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The study examines the relationship between Information and Communication 
Technologies (ICTs), bottom-up development, and fundraising and self-promotion
1
 
among local and subregional
2
 non-governmental organizations (NGOs) in Nepal. It looks 
at the effect of contemporary ICTs, namely the Internet, on the communications work of 
this type of Nepali NGO in terms of the degree of bottom-up development and social 
change it supports. The study examines how these NGOs are communicating their work 
and advocating for their causes with donors and stakeholders, with respect to the 
communications technology they are utilizing. It explores the effect of this technology on 
the relationship between the NGOs and their supporters, regarding the ICT‟s assumed 
ability to increase an NGO‟s capacity to generate awareness about the issue being 
communicated. The researcher examines to what extent ICT use is helping these NGOs 
carry out bottom-up development work.  
The central questions are:  
1. How are local and subregional NGOs in Nepal using ICTs, namely the Internet, raising 
funds for and awareness about their work? 
2. How are local and subregional NGOs based in and around the capital city of an 
extremely poor country–organizations simultaneously signify the agents and objects of 
development practice – effective in using contemporary ICTs to support bottom-up 
                                                 
1 For the purpose of this research, I will refer to self-promotion as awareness raising. In the case of this thesis, 
awareness raising refers to an NGO publicizing its mission and programs to donors and potential donors, and to a lesser 
degree the general public and stakeholders. 
2 Local and subregional NGOs are identified in this study as NGOs with plans and programs for social change that are 
limited in scope based on the geographic coverage of their operations, rather than their annual budget or choices of 
micro or macro issues of development for grassroots action. However, these NGOs are often low-budget and focus only 
on a specific social issue or very limited group of social issues in the country. The NGOs in this study are not 
international development institutions and the majority describe themselves as grassroots organizations. 
 vi 
development initiatives?  
The research serves as an investigation of the experiential dimension of local and 
subregional Nepal-based NGOs‟ use of contemporary ICTs, particularly the Internet, for 
awareness and fund raising, and the effect of ICT use on empowering these 
organizations, focusing on bottom-up development and its communication. The study 
reflects a situated analysis of the effect of contemporary ICTs on the interconnected and 
at times oppositional structures and processes of development practice in the global 
south. As part of this analysis, the researcher looks at how the relationship between NGO 
and funder is affected by contemporary communication technologies. The roles that the 
NGO plays, such as development stakeholder, funder, and intermediary, are seen as part 
of a larger process of development, with the situation of ICT use in an urban capital in the 
global south as both backdrop and active ingredient.  
The research reveals enthusiastic adoption of new media technologies by small-
scale NGOs in fundraising and self-promotion efforts, and greatly strengthened support 
for NGOs‟ bottom-up development strategies and projects as a result of ICT-enabled fund 
and awareness raising. There is also found a need for further exploration into the extent to 
which the relationship between NGOs and their funders (both individual donors and 
organizations) influences and reflects the relationship between the stakeholders (both 
individuals and communities) and the NGOs assisting them. The findings imply that local 
and subregional NGOs‟ use of contemporary ICTs for fund and awareness raising 
empowers them to assert more agency in development work, enacting more genuinely 
bottom-up initiatives in the continuous yet changing process of development.  
The research design involves a case study of selected NGOs that operate and 
 vii 
carry out project activity solely within certain marginalized areas and social sectors of 
Nepal, and have an office in Kathmandu Valley. Qualitative methods of in-depth, semi-
structured interviews are backgrounded with secondary materials on ICT and 
development discourse, global south NGOs‟ use of contemporary ICTs, particularly the 
Internet, and theories and practices of development communication, focusing on the 
oppositional, intertwined characteristics of alternative and mainstream development.  
 viii 
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Topical Literature Review 
 
This chapter outlines the study and its relevance, connecting it to literature on 
development, NGOs, and their ICT use. The research opens with an exploration of the 
relationship between ICTs and development, developers and developees, and top-town 
and bottom-up communication. Next, the study‟s relevance is justified and introductory 
data on local and subregional NGOs‟ ICT use in Nepal is presented. The research 
questions are then put forth and the thesis‟ structure is outlined. Discussions of ICTs and 
inequality, and development and the Internet in the global south follow. NGO utilization 
of ICTs is examined, looking at NGO evolution, and NGOs and information, the Internet 
and Web 2.0 applications. Finally, Internet use in Nepal and the ideology of development 
in the country and its relationship to ICTs are studied.    
 
1.1.Topics and Approaches 
Incorporation of contemporary ICTs into NGOs operations, whether working in more-
developed or less-developed nations, has predominantly been characterized as positive 
development, benefiting NGOs, donors, and stakeholders. Bottom-up, participatory 
development, where everyone
3
 involved – especially the most affected4 by development – 
                                                 
3
 “Everyone” refers to development stakeholders, development intermediaries (NGOs), and development funders 
(NGOs, donor organizations, individual donors). 
4
 Those most affected by development are its stakeholders. Among stakeholder communities, the most affected 
members of the communities are those with the lowest social status; the least empowered. Typically, children, women, 
the elderly, the ill, the disabled, the landless, the poor, and the low-caste make up stakeholder communities most 




, is normative, like modernization, the top-down, mainstream method it 
counters.
6
 Alternative and mainstream development often occur together in practice even 
though their philosophies are oppositional. Both modernization and alternative 
development strive for an admirable but often unreachable, unrealistic, and impractical 
ideal. [2b] These approaches adopt a “hitch your wagon to the stars” perspective to 
achieve the most successful outcome possible under the circumstances – the most 
beneficial and effective social change
7
.  
ICT use for development (ICTD) fits both bottom-up and top-down development 
methods. Incorporating telephony and Internet into development can make 
communication more horizontal and two-way, but at the same time attaches unrealistic 
expectations to technologies‟ potential to cause revolutionary changes in longstanding, 
deeply rooted social, political, and organizational systems. ICTD was initially seen as a 
“magic bullet” that would rectify its past failures to bring real, equitable development to 
the least developed communities within the least developed nations (Kleine & Unwin, 
2009).  Nevertheless, it is undeniable that contemporary conceptualization and practice of 
most development programs, while neither truly bottom-up nor top-down, has been 
affected by ICTs.    
                                                 
5
 Representation here refers to the views of each and every individual and community group involved in a development 
project being given expression and equal weight in order to facilitate a fair and just implementation of the project. 
Representation in participatory development communication is further elaborated on in Chapter 2. 
6
 See Chapter 2 for an in-depth explanation of what constitutes bottom-up, participatory development vis-à-vis “the 
mainstream method it counters” and how both mainstream modernization method and alternative participatory method 
approach development and communication differently (i.e. top-down v. bottom-up; vertical v. horizontal) but 
conceptualize development success in an idealistic manner. Bottom-up, participatory development is normative in that 
it aims to achieve an idealistic and often impractical and unachievable ideal of enabling equal voice and equal 
involvement of every individual stakeholder in their community‟s development initiatives. Huesca (2003, p.220) offers 
a moderate critique of participatory development‟s normative aspects and nebulous terms. Modernization, too, is 
normative in that it has strived to reach the unreachable in its paternalistic and colonialist-inspired effort to transpose 
the Western world‟s development via industrial and technological revolutions of past eras to vastly different societies 
of what it terms the “Third World”. 
7
 An increasingly common epithet for development becoming more widespread because of fewer unfavourable 
associations and problematized historical ties. 
 3 
Contemporary societies worldwide still possess lopsidedly techno-utopian views, 
which continue to influence development. The One Laptop Per Child (OLPC) project has 
sought to bring positive change to whole communities simply by giving every child a 
low-cost, low-energy portable computer with educational applications; low-cost mobile 
phone technology has been seen as an economic cure-all for the financial ills faced by 
impoverished merchants; telemedicine is often accepted as the only and best solution to a 
deficit of skilled medical personnel, regularly maintained and equipped clinics, and 
medicine supply in poor, rural areas (Anderson, 2009, p. 137). ICTs, like foreign aid and 
development itself, have tended to be seen more in terms of potential for positive social 
change than reflective of actual positive social change. Much writing on ICTD is written 
in the future tense – “will bring about”, “will cause”, “will become” – rather than the past 
tense, and more project proposals are written than project evaluations. At its 
philosophical core, development as practiced today claims to strive to increase and 
equalize the participation of society‟s oppressed. In keeping with mainstream society‟s 
technophilia, incorporation of the most up-to-date technologies by society‟s marginalized 
continues being seen as positive social change. 
However, although this is slowly changing, there is little acknowledgement in 
development discourse that ICT incorporation too often does not live up to its potential to 
broaden and deepen participation of marginalized communities in their efforts toward 
social change. Despite this troubling situation, ICTs are having more of an impact on how 
NGOs focusing on issues neglected by the government and business sector are raising 
funds and awareness. ICTs are especially affecting how these NGOs communicate with 
their supporters. In doing so, ICTs impact the role of NGOs in the development process, 
 4 
giving them more agency to initiate and facilitate projects that are more participatory and 
involve more horizontal communication.         
 
This thesis examines how and to what degree contemporary ICTs such as the Internet 
empower local and subregional NGOs to gain support for their work, promoting and 
strengthening bottom-up approaches to development and its communication. The study 
does not include NGOs not using the Internet and not in Kathmandu Valley. Furthermore, 
technical aspects of web design or online social networks are not included.  
 
Development has undergone many changes in focus over the past 60 years since its 
formal inception. Concept and practice has shifted from Western-centric, post-World War 
II modernization – itself a new paradigm of colonialism – to a more locally-tailored, 
participatory-leaning approach, while still exhibiting muted yet significant influence from 
first wave modernization. This approach continued from the post-war period until re-
examining and re-inventing itself after criticism during the 1970s. In contemporary third 
world development, a structural sameness borne out of the concept of modernization (and 
originally carried over from colonialist conceptions of Western outsider vs. native) 
continues to reassert itself: the binary of developed/developee.  
The developed/developee division is frequently but not always a West/East or 
North/South dichotomy. It establishes a framework for differentiating between an entity 
of great global importance that has achieved completion, and a lesser entity unfinished in 
its journey to “arriving” as a nation8. Developees are always in a process of being 
                                                 




, and the developed are just that – a finished product requiring no 
improvement (and yet always in a state of positive progress). This black-and-white binary 
way of understanding the relationship between separate but neither entirely unequal nor 
equal entities promotes one (calling it “developed”) at the other‟s expense (“developee”). 
When a nation (or region, city, or community) is assigned a position of authority in the 
social world, it becomes a model to emulate and leader to be followed by the subordinate 
other(s). In this way, unequal, one-sided development continues to replicate itself, 
whether the entities in the relationship under focus are a first and third world country, 
urban center and rural periphery, or high and low GDP region.  
An alternative method for structuring development is to locate “developers” and 
“developees” on many different continua, where each position on a continuum is not 
judged as “correct” or “model”, or “wrong” or “deficient”, but just as “different”. For the 
sake of clarity about the role individuals and organizations are playing, however, this 
study differentiates between these entities by terming them developer, supporter, funder, 
developee, and stakeholder, acknowledging the implicit bias and hierarchical mindset of 
these labels. In this research NGOs studied take on roles of both developer and 
developee, and also serve as conduits of development.  
Local and subregional NGOs in Nepal‟s capital are part of a changing grassroots 
– at once development seekers and providers. They frequently do not want the kind or 
method of development large, modernizationist development institutions often strive to 
impose, while they seek some kind of positive social change and have ideas on how to 
bring it about. To interact with other people and organizations, these NGOs represent 
themselves through different media available to them, some older and much of it newer.  
                                                 
9
 Or developing, if the author chooses to phrase it so as to empower the object with more agency. 
 6 
Local and subregional NGOs typically target developer organizations through a 
wider variety of media than they target developees, as developers have more access to 
and control over more forms of media, and sometimes provide resources these NGOs use 
to operate, including technological resources required for communication. Genuine 
bottom-up communication between NGOs and developers involves more than the NGO 
initiating communication; it occurs when the NGO truly articulates its stakeholders‟ 
development wants and needs. 
To exhibit authenticity, genuine bottom-up communication should originate from 
people at the low end of the social hierarchy. However, local and subregional NGOs, 
located higher from the bottom than their stakeholders, do not always communicate from 
the stakeholder or developer level. These NGOs communicate from a shifting middle 
ground never completely in the middle: at times it veers toward bottom-up, and at other 




This study analyzes NGO ICT use where the organizations are local or subregional, and 
identify as grassroots, especially in comparison to international development institutions. 
The setting is Nepal, the world‟s youngest republic, which holds the lowest GDP in South 
Asia. Research was conducted in and around Kathmandu. All of the NGOs in this study 
have a workplace in the Kathmandu Valley, a relatively large metropolitan center of an 
extremely peripheral nation. This study focuses in particular on NGOs‟ use of the Internet 
                                                 
10
 For example, if NGO-as-developee initiated communication with a developer organization and discussed a funding 
proposal written by the NGO with substantial idea-generation and active input by stakeholders, and understood and 
accepted by developers, then communication could be characterized as more horizontal and bottom-up than vertical and 
top-down. Yet this does not mean future communication between NGO-as-developee and developers will play out the 
same. We cannot assume each communication event replicates itself, just as we cannot expect one region‟s 
development path (i.e. modernization experienced by industrialized Western nations) accurately and successfully 
mirrored in another region in future. 
 7 
not just as a site of information, but also as a bottom-up, participatory communication 
space. The researcher seeks to understand and characterize how NGOs and ICTs can 
come together to form ways of representing development aims, strategies, processes, and 
outcomes. This must be considered in terms of past development discourse and practice 
in Nepal.   
 
1.2. Study Relevance and Significance 
NGOs in the global south are typically either seen as developers or developees. In this 
study they possess qualities of both and navigate between these dual, contesting identities 
during communicative processes. When southern NGOs use ICTs, particularly the 
Internet, it is seen as a means of ameliorating the information deficit large development 
institutions consider a barrier to development. However, very few studies on local and 
subregional NGOs in the global south
11
 examine how fund and awareness raising using 
ICTs contributes to bottom-up development.  
 Schwittay‟s 2011 literature review of India‟s new media practices focused on 
mobile phones, the Internet, and new media production and consumption (particularly 
games), and their impact on Indian society. Youth engagement with the IT industry 
predominated the report, which mentioned NGO activity only in the context of funding 
ICTD projects. In his 2010 paper on new media and the digital divide, Mazzarella 
analyzed the past decade‟s ICTD hype and criticism in the context of India and the 
formation of its understanding of computers as “appropriate technologies” for rural 
development (2010, p. 784), attempting to move beyond the “either praise or assail” 
approach, and mentioning NGOs only in passing, in a reference to e-governance and 
                                                 
11 Especially in Nepal, an under-researched area of South Asia. 
 8 
telecenters. Sreekumar and Rivera-Sanchez‟s synopsis of ICTD discourse in Asia 
described NGOs as promulgators and proponents of failure-prone, predominantly rural 
“ICT experiments aimed at poverty reduction” (2008, p. 164), which, while accurate, did 
not touch on ICT use by NGOs for purposes other than development initiatives.  
McConnell (2000) examined Internet use among Ugandan NGOs and found it 
helped them find and disseminate information to stakeholders and encouraged fellow 
NGOs to go online. In a rare study on southern NGO ICT use for administrative rather 
than project purposes, Dilevko (2002) looked at southern NGOs‟ relationships with their 
northern partner/donor NGOs, and ICTs‟ effect on these often unequal and strained 
partnerships. Dilevko stated, “southern NGOs invariably compete for the attention, 
expertise, technical resources, infrastructure, and money that international NGOs can 
provide”, pertinently asking, “do they think that [ICTs] help them carry out, and succeed 
in, their work?” (p. 68). His respondents reported being unable to function without ICTs, 
their “tools of choice” for fund and awareness raising communication with international 
NGOs (p. 88). 
 However, most research on ICTs in the global south focuses on ICTD initiatives, 
such as telecenters and more recently, mobile banking. Studies typically examine 
individual users, or government institutions and businesses as organizational users, rather 
than NGOs. Examinations of southern NGOs tend to be restricted to case studies of one 
to three NGOs, scrutinizing their ICTD projects (e.g., McConnell (2000) and Shields 
(2008)), without investigating NGOs‟ growing incorporation of ICTs into fund and 
awareness raising practices. 
Furthermore, ICTD literature has favored Sen‟s normative and evaluative capability 
 9 
approach (CA) to conceptualize and analyze the role of ICTs in development, 
exemplified by Zheng (2009), Shields (2008), and Robeyns (2005). This thesis, however, 
employs participatory/bottom-up development and participatory development 
communication theory as its framework, particularly because the theory is better suited to 
studies focusing on organizations and not individual end-users, and the CA is tailored to 
examinations of individual stakeholders. Participatory communication occurs in the 
format of a dialogue or conversation rather than a directive or lecture. This research, 
which engages with ICT use by small-scale, marginalized organizations for the purpose 
of promoting awareness and raising funds, seeks to also engage with the development 
communication discipline to promote awareness of ICT use occurring in a bottom-up 
participatory manner, demonstrating that applying communication technology to 
development work need not be synonymous with the top-down modernization approach.    
The CA is a holistic means of understanding an individual‟s abilities to engage with 
development processes, emphasizing personal agency and wellbeing as crucial elements 
in the concept of development (Sen, 1992). Zheng and Walsham (2008) viewed the 
digital divide as a capability-deprivation divide, in this case, “capabilities…considered 
essential in the e-society” (Zheng, 2009, p. 78).  
The CA (Sen, 1992; 1999) moves development beyond a discourse of ICTs for 
modernization,
12
 presenting an alternative way of conceptualizing development and what 
it can offer (Zheng, 2009).
13
 Applications of the CA in ICTD efforts have opened the way 
for evaluations of projects that focus on, “what people can or cannot do with the ICT 
                                                 
12
 In modernization theory, ICTs are both products of industrialization and tools to advocate its presumed all-
encompassing benefits. 
13
 Even though modernization‟s methods have been criticized for 40 years, Zheng rightly asserted (as did Heeks 
(2002), Wilkins (2004), and others) that modernization ideology still dominates development, despite broader and 
changed connotations (2009). 
 10 
applications offered, and how effectively people benefit from them,” rather than solely 
looking at “expenditure, infrastructure, access, and skills,” as do typical applications of 
modernization for development (p. 73). Importantly, in evaluating agency, the CA moves 
beyond the traditional view of developees as “haves” and “have-nots”, to “cans” and 
“cannots”, and considers their personal aspirations and needs (p. 74).14 
This research makes a fresh analysis of bottom-up development using new media 
technologies, where they are a means of promoting and receiving support for, rather than 
carrying out, bottom-up development. It indicates a great surge of Internet activity among 
Nepali NGOs, particularly a rise of social media use that has led to fund and awareness 
raising success, where traditional communication methods have frequently faltered. Table 
1 indicates that while website ownership is unsurprisingly almost a given, 67 percent of a 
representative sample of 45 Nepali NGOs have embraced online social networking, and 
over a third upload documentary/promotional clips to YouTube. Moreover, although 
online donation portal utilization is low, most respondents using them reported success. 











Share in % 
(Local, 22 
NGOs) 
86%(19) 73%(16) 32%(7) 9%(2) 18%(4) 
Share in % 
(Subregional, 
23 NGOs) 
100%(23) 61%(14) 39%(9) 4%(1) 13%(3) 
Share in % 
(Total, 45 
NGOs) 
93%(42) 67%(30) 36%(16) 7%(3) 16%(7) 
                                                 
14
 Views of stakeholders, including NGOs perceived as stakeholders, should also account for “wills” and “will-nots”, 
as an individual‟s or organization‟s projects depend not only on their access and abilities, but also on their desires. 
Willingness to communicate relates to agency and social structures affecting it. 
 11 
 
 Table 2 shows just under half of local and subregional NGOs reporting 
collaborations with northern donor organizations, while slightly over half lack ties to 
either international NGOs or the state. That only 25 percent work with the state reveals 
the government‟s waning role in development activity among smaller, more local NGOs. 












Share in % (Local, 
22 NGOs) 
0%(0) 23%(5) 73%(16) 4%(1) 
Share in % 
(Subregional, 23 
NGOs) 
0%(0) 22%(5) 35%(8) 43%(10) 
Share in % (Total, 
45 NGOs) 
0%(0) 22%(10) 53%(24) 25%(11) 
 
 Table 3 shows 76 percent and 78 percent of NGOs using Internet applications for 
fund and awareness raising, respectively. Moreover, 42 percent employ online donation 
services, either an online donation hub or an electronic payment processing service. 
Interestingly, 51 percent network with other NGOs online, largely northern donor 
organizations, even while complaining of a lack of communication, online and offline, 





Meanwhile Table 4 reveals NGOs reporting success using ICTs to raise funds and spread 
awareness.
15
 An NGO‟s founding date and status as local or subregional appears to have 
little influence on its success with ICTs as a promotional tool.    



































20%(1) 80%(4) 11%(5) 100%(1) 75%(3) 80%(4) 
1991-
2000 




58%(14) 42%(10) 53%(24) 58%(11) 42%(8) 79%(19) 
All 49%(22) 51%(23) 100%(45) 46%(16) 54%(19) 78% (35) 
 
Although newspaper articles have described blog, Twitter, and Facebook use among 
young, middle, and upper-middle class urban Nepalis, at present no other research 
examines organizational social media use in Nepal. These charts indicate a vast amount 
                                                 
15
 Respondents were asked about outcomes of their NGOs‟ ICT use for fund and awareness raising. Significant positive 
outcomes were considered indicative of success. 
 13 
of ICT activity among Nepali NGOs going unstudied. They also indicate that this ICT 
activity is beneficial when used for organizational fundraising and self-promotion. Thus 
the need, now more than ever, to fill gaps in literature on ICT use among southern NGOs 
and how it contributes to organizational and development success.  
The importance of investigating how ICTs facilitate local and subregional NGOs 
to access sources of funding, particularly unrestricted donations, and how this contributes 
to bottom-up development, is clear. By looking at how NGO communication is mediated, 
in the context of alternative approaches to development, the research reveals a deeper 
dimension to characterizations of NGOs and their encounters with ICTs in urban spaces 
of the global south. In the realm of Development Communication (DC) studies, 
specifically engagements of information technology for development and its 
communication in marginalized nations, ICT‟s role in affecting how local and 
subregional NGOs negotiate and express their development programs and social change 
efforts on behalf of stakeholders, and convey these efforts to donors and public, is an 
under-researched area in need of immediate exploration. Studies in this field will 
contribute to knowledge on fund and awareness raising strategies development 
practitioners can utilize to promote positive social change in their areas of focus. 
 
1.3. Thesis Structure  
Chapter 1 introduces the thesis, providing a short overview of the topic and briefly 
summarizing and discussing initial research results. Chapter 2 discusses literature on 
NGOs, ICTs, and development in Nepal, and lays out the research questions. Chapter 3 
reviews development theories, looking at the evolution of modernization and 
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participatory approaches, providing a theoretical foundation for alternative approaches to 
development and a theoretical framework for participatory development communication. 
Chapter 4 presents the research method, justifying use of semi-structured interviews, 
describing research design and selection criteria, and presenting an analytical framework.  
Chapter 5 discusses how respondents use ICTs to raise funds and awareness, 
describing obstacles NGOs encounter using Internet and trying to work with peer 
organizations, stakeholders, the public, donors, and the state. Chapter 6 illustrates how 
local and subregional NGOs fuel bottom-up development through ICT use, discussing 
how unethical practices of carrying out participatory development hurt local and 
subregional NGOs. Additionally, Internet support of local and subregional NGOs‟ efforts 
representing marginalized groups and addressing neglected issues in development is 
touched upon. Chapter 7 concludes the study, recapitulating research questions, and 
noting findings, analysis, and limitations. Finally, future research topics are 
recommended and the broader significance of the findings is stated.  
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Chapter 2: Topical Literature Review 
 
This chapter reviews relevant literature on the digital divide, development and the 
Internet, NGOs and their use of ICTs, the Internet in Nepal, and development ideology in 
Nepal as it relates to ICTs. Following this, the research questions are laid out.   
 
2.1. ICTs and Inequality  
Disparity between people and organizations that derive benefits from communicating 
through ICTs, and those unable to use these forms of communication, is of great concern 
in development. However, simply conceptualizing this disparity as a digital divide 
between ICT-haves and ICT-have-nots is problematic (Warshauer, 2002). Nevertheless, 
ICTs have long served to increase an organization‟s influence, and have contributed to 
governments‟ economic growth since the 1970s. When Internet was adopted by those 
outside first world hi-tech centers during the 1990s, development workers saw it as a tool 
that could dramatically improve the social and economic lives of the world‟s 
marginalized.  
 Information and the efficiency and effectiveness of its communication has always 
been valued in the process of working for positive social change. In the contemporary 
world, including among people, places, and organizations that remain unconnected to 
non-local communication channels, information is viewed as increasingly valuable and 
rapidly produced, distributed, and consumed. ICTs are more than ever before conduits 
and the shapers of this vital process. 
 To major development institutions, work to produce and promote social change, 
or formation of a social space to improve stakeholder lives and livelihoods, is similar to 
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the profit-oriented business world. Development organizations strive to be results-driven, 
efficient, and accountable. They sell the “product” understood as change for the better. IT 
alters how developers view, formulate, obtain, analyze, and distribute this product-of-
sorts. However, limited access to ICTs or ability to maximize their knowledge sharing 
potential, frequently faced by local and subregional development organizations based in a 
small, peripheral country, weakens the impact of these organizations‟ work.   
 Unequal global access to ICTs is widely understood as the digital divide 
(Warshauer, 2002). Essentially, the term brings to mind a chasm separating a group of 
people designated “haves” from another group designated “have-nots”. Like the view of a 
neat, definitive division between developed North (or West) and developing South (or 
East), the black-and-white disparity is an over-simplification. The digital divide is a 
spectrum, where informed ICT use plays a role alongside access; information and 
communication poverty and richness mark each end.  
  
2.2. Development, Developing Countries, and the Internet 
Enabling and increasing Internet access among globally marginalized nations is a priority 
among national governments and international agencies, with a belief that ICTs should be 
seen as crucial to a country‟s infrastructure (Mansell & Wehn, 1998). International 
agencies also regard information access as a citizen‟s right. Establishing a strategic 
national telecommunications infrastructure is crucial for underdeveloped nations where 
small impacts of better network communication are quite dramatic (Adam, 1996; Press, 
1997).  
Research on electronic networking projects in Africa and the UK (Adam, 1996; 
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Qureshi & Conford, 1994) indicates more widespread electronic connectivity within least 
developed nations promotes social and economic development by improving 
information-sharing infrastructure. However, lack of technical, financial, and human 
resources in technologically marginalized nations risks leading to deeper dependency on 
developed nations (Wehn, 1998). Least developed nations are still to a large degree 
economically and technologically subservient to developed nations because of their 
continuous need for mechanical and electronic equipment.  
Although complex development problems cannot be solved by Internet existence 
alone (Madon, 2000), interaction between diffusion and use of this ICT for development 
is unquestionable.
16
 ICT impact should not be measured by population of connected 
individuals, but by accessibility and contribution to social change (Uimonen, 1997), the 
most important element in development discourse. In Nepal, Ghana, Guatemala, the 
Philippines, and many other developing nations, NGOs are considered development 
partners, devoting attention and resources to diversity in economy, polity, culture, and 
identity instead of imposing uniformity, and are at the center of the turn towards more 
genuine bottom-up development (Bongartz & Dahal, 1996).  
 
Kenney (1995) and Mansell and Wehn (1998) calculated the extent individual nations 
achieved “knowledge societies” using indices related to IT production and consumption 
levels. Information acquisition and use from ICTs such as the Internet is increasingly 
seen as important as access to ICTs in promulgating sustainable and equitable 
development (Mansell, 1998). Development institutions have examined knowledge‟s role 
                                                 
16
 Madon (2000) also argued sociopolitical and cultural values embedded within development goals influence ICT use. 
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in promoting socioeconomic development.
17
  
Despite Internet connectivity‟s contribution to commercial activity, a concerted 
effort continues to be required to research how the Internet can tackle local and national 
problems, as well as why some initiatives to use the Internet succeed while others fail. 
Healthcare networks have played an important role in developing countries, promoting 
social and economic development.
18
 Crisis management and poverty reduction projects 
also utilize ICTs. Benefiting developing countries through online networks means 
ensuring those facilities respond to the poorest, most disadvantaged communities.
19
 
Dissemination of relevant knowledge is as important to developing countries as 
connectivity provision and knowledge access. Indigenous knowledge concerning health, 
education, and poverty alleviation, rarely documented (Servaes, 2008), can be an 
important resource for new technology creation, dissemination, and adoption.  The 
Internet improves communication between developing countries and numerous activists 
and NGOs sharing the same goals, facilitates easy exchange among scientists, planners, 
development institution workers, and consultants (Madon & Sahay, 1998), and plays an 
important role in spreading awareness about sustainable development issues.  
 Developing nations find major tradeoffs between creating knowledge locally and 
                                                 
17
 Knowledge for Development, the World Bank‟s 1999 World Development Report, expresses information, learning, 
and adaptation are as much foundation of economies as physical capital and human skill accumulation, projecting 
information as development‟s “engine”. 
18 HealthNet linked health care workers and databases among 16 African countries and four Asian countries with those 
in developed countries using a variety of communication protocols (Panos, 1998). The network has provided email, a 
list server, electronic publications, and database access. 
19 USAID-funded Greater Horn of Africa Electronic Communications Network linked the region‟s member states to 
share crisis-related information. Online networking efficiently provided useful information to farmers and developers 
striving to alleviate famine (Adam, 1996; Panos, 1998). Bangladesh‟s Grameen Bank‟s Village Internet Program 
reduced poverty by lowering rural to urban migration, creating IT-related job opportunities for rural poor, and building 
computers skills among rural residents (Grameen Communications, 1998). Honey Bee online network, established in 
1990 as a pilot experiment in India, created an indigenous knowledge repository and linked knowledge-rich grassroots 




acquiring it externally. Although there is a large and rapidly growing knowledge supply 
easily accessed online, the issue is how much developing countries should focus 
primarily on acquiring, disseminating, and using globally available knowledge, or 
promoting indigenous knowledge production. Most of major Internet resources, such as 
software, information libraries, email, blogs, social networks, and newsgroup services, 
are in English. Localizing interfaces to help make network usage more equitable in 
countries with a minority of English users is needed (Keniston, 2001). Uimonen (1997) 
has argued that cultural dominance is reflected in English‟s vast influence in form and 
content, with Internet a means to globally promoting concepts and value systems 
originating from a very specific and powerful region. The way in which content is 
produced and disseminated continues expressing and promoting the imbalanced, 
monolinguistic nature of worldwide mass media and communication mechanisms. Since 
Nepal possesses a large quantity of cultural diversity and a large number of development 
projects, the multiregional world of development work and its communication on the 
Internet will benefit if a greater breadth and depth of material produced by Nepali NGOs 
were available online and in English and other languages if possible, giving the world a 
better picture of development and social change research and activities taking place in the 
country. 
Some studies on Internet in developing countries examined telecommunication 
infrastructure‟s development needs. Drastic institutional changes in these countries‟ 
telecommunication infrastructures are advocated to promote Internet use (Shields, 2009; 
Ahmad, Poon, & Wang, 1996; Barry, 1996). As telecommunication industries in 
developing countries expand and privatize, one of Information and Communication 
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Technology for Development‟s aims, universal access for poor and rural dwellers where 
providing ICT services is unprofitable, appears highly unlikely. 
The global south can benefit from certain capabilities to view, interpret, and 
utilize specific elements derived from the world‟s knowledge supply. The greatest 
challenge is teaching users how to employ ICTs to their fullest potential for benefiting 
everyone. End-users are developed countries‟ most powerful networking resource – 
students and workers possessing IT skills who have made the technical and conceptual 
shift to the Internet with ease. However, the global north by and large has had many 
decades of experience with ICTs to achieve this level of awareness.  
For building awareness among the public in developing countries, governments 
must decide which level of education deserves most attention. Literacy drives the 
information revolution and the need for literacy and technological know-how, plus 
English‟s overwhelming dominance online, indicate that access to and use of this 
technology will continue to be the purview of the wealthy in the global south (Song & 
Akhtar, 1995).
20
 Countries, cities, and communities that wish to tap into the Internet‟s 
commercial capabilities must also attend to its social and environmental implications. 
Investment in the Internet‟s underlying technical and social infrastructure, and skills to 
utilize the technology in a manner compatible to local circumstances, cultures, and 
capabilities, is necessary to achieve the most rewarding use. NGOs are at the forefront in 
exploring and promoting Internet use among underserved populations.   
 
2.3. NGOs and ICT Utilization 
                                                 
20 Additionally, development projects involving ICTs can channel the transfer of information and communication skills 
to the poor (Annis, 1991).  
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2.3.1. Evolution of NGOs 
NGOs are “private organizations that pursue activities to relieve suffering, promote the 
interests of the poor, protect the environment, provide basic social services, or undertake 
community development,” (World Bank, 1999, p. 54). More broadly, NGOs are any non-
profit organization that is independent from government. NGOs result from an individual 
or a group encountering a social need and subsequently creating a way to achieve it (Fox, 
1987). NGO developmental eras are pre-World War II, the three following decades, and 
1980 to the present (Gutierrez, 1996). Historical events during these periods‟ caused 
NGOs to adapt to new situations, sometimes drastically changing their mode of work. By 
the early 1960s a growing NGO community provided nutrition, medical treatment, 
humanitarian relief, and longer-term development assistance in much of the developing 
world (Fox, 1987). NGOs undertook preventative health initiatives, projects to improve 
agricultural practices or local infrastructure, and other activities stressing local self-
reliance, intending that benefits be sustained after the project‟s conclusion (Korten, 
1987).  
 Development NGOs range from large, northern charities to grassroots self-help 
groups in the south. Operational NGOs formulate and carry out development-related 
programs, and advocacy NGOs promote specific causes and influence policy and 
practice. These categories are not mutually exclusive, as NGOs increasingly engage in 
both activities, and some advocacy organizations, although not directly involved in 
designing and implementing projects, take on specific project-related concerns.  
The diverse nature and quality of individual NGOs makes generalizing the entire 
sector very difficult. Nevertheless, strong grassroots links, field-based development 
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expertise, ability to innovate and adapt, process-oriented and participatory approaches to 
development, long-term commitment and emphasis on sustainability, and cost-
effectiveness are specific strengths attributed to NGOs (World Bank, 1999). Limited 
financial and management expertise, and institutional capacity, insufficient self-
sustainability, isolation and low inter-organizational communication and coordination, 
small-scale interventions, and minimal understanding of broader social and economic 
context are frequent drawbacks (World Bank, 1999). 
During the past 40 years NGOs have become influential actors in international 
development. The worldwide NGO sector, in both developed and developing countries, 
has experienced massive growth since the mid-1970s. NGO growth was in part spurred 
because donors found NGOs a better channel for development funding than inefficient, 
bureaucratic states (Hossain, 2000). 
Dhakal (2000) saw NGOs as satisfying society‟s unmet need for public goods and 
local intermediaries bridging the organizational divide between government and citizens. 
Dhakal viewed NGOs as an “alternative institutional framework through which the rural 
poor and socially disadvantaged groups are served in a better way than the traditional 
bureaucratic mechanisms” (2000, p. 82). Dhakal agreed with Fisher (1997) that NGOs 
can be very successful at reducing rural poverty and helping communities adapt to 
change, help build “vibrant civil societies, and [shape] the inter-relationship with society, 
state, and international civil society,” (p. 440).21 
 Agreement does not always exist on NGOs accepting foreign donations, since 
this renders them vulnerable to foreign influence (Gyawali, 2000; Rajbhandari, 2000). A 
                                                 
22 Dhakal added that NGOs also support social movements by empowering their members and contributing to 
alternative development and democratization sources and methods (2000). 
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major challenge for NGOs is finding donor organizations with matching interests that 
will not try to change NGOs‟ focuses or contest project ownership. Information goods are 
a major public good provided by NGOs.  
 
2.3.2. NGOs and Information 
Widespread use of communication satellites combined with modems, TVs, faxes, and 
phones has facilitated organization among those working for common causes (Salamon, 
1995). Annis described increased connectedness of grassroots organizations, domestic 
urban professional NGOs, and INGOs (International NGOs) as “informational 
empowerment” (1992, p. 587). In addition to advocating, networking, and building 
awareness, NGOs research, train, and raise capacity, with information and 
communication input and output integral to production processes (Meyer, 1997). Meyer 
(1997) asserted that lowered expense of transmitting information greatly boosts NGO 
finances, which is particularly positive for local and subregional NGOs utilizing ICTs.  
 NGOs are effective because they collate and convey information with great 
aptitude (Uphoff, 1993). They have also changed significantly, many gravitating away 
from focusing on small scope projects towards participation in larger development 
processes. NGOs are better suited to transfer information for development because: 
firstly, since NGOs are deeply involved in the world of action and understanding they can 
synthesize the two; secondly, NGOs exist simultaneously at different levels of the global 
system, so information flows quickly between various sectors from grassroots to 
decision-making authorities at the top; thirdly, most NGOs are structured non-
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hierarchically with openness to communication and information sharing as central 
principles (Edwards, 1994). 
Meyer (1997) saw many NGOs involved in a combination of information sharing 
activities including: education and training, research, capacity building and institutional 
strengthening, networking, self-promotion, and social change. Edwards (1994) noted 
marked increase in collaborate ventures between INGOs and academics. INGOs have 
been making much more systematic use of information systems in their networking 
efforts – both ICT-based and otherwise – to improve ideas, experiences, and information 
flows between INGO headquarters, national offices, and community. In many INGOs an 
increasing amount of effort and resources are directed toward information activities at 
national and regional levels with numerous offices assigned full-time information officers 
who collect, analyze, and disseminate information internally and externally (Madon, 
1997).    
 
2.3.3. NGOs and the Internet 
Meyer (1997) linked NGO population increase to Internet spread, noting Internet 
applications have decreased the cost of information sharing, enabling an NGO‟s message 
to reach an exponentially larger audience. The Internet has facilitated formation of new 
NGOs with new operating styles. The technology‟s interactive nature enhances emotional 
participation and attachment to NGOs, especially recently founded, smaller, and more 
fringe organizations (Brainerd & Siplon, 2002). 
Sustainable solutions resulting from effective social change require discussion 
between stakeholders and government, as well as citizen participation in decision-making 
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and political processes (Uphoff, 1986). Social change is also information and 
communication intensive, as for changes to occur information about the necessity for and 
benefits from proposed changes must be publicized as widely and persuasively as 
possible. NGOs, intensive information consumers and disseminators, have developed 
human and social capital that provides trained leaders for both public and business 
sectors, and enables dialogue among parties shaping change (Meyer, 1997). Dramatically 
lowered communication and information sharing expenses have great implications for 
NGOs‟ information intensive production processes (Meyer, 1997). NGOs‟ knowledge 
sharing activities are more effective and command a wider reach at the same or lower 
prices. Research grows more efficient, and education and training are better supported. 
Capacity building activities can involve sharing new ICTs to empower stakeholders.  
The Internet is a powerful ICT because users share information and resources 
without requesting reimbursement (Bollier, 1996). Walker (1997) asserted that given 
Internet‟s vast scope and ubiquity, organizations that learn to use it most effectively are at 
a definite advantage, and websites are significantly more cost effective and provide 
greater breadth and depth of information compared to other media channels. NGOs, 
which support non-hierarchical communication and exhibit openness to learning, can stay 
flexible when responding to changing circumstances and generate innovative solutions to 
complex development problems (Madon, 2000).
22
 Contemporary ICTs also help NGOs 
share information in a more integrated and efficient manner as part of their day-to-day 
operations (Meyer, 1997). Costs of knowledge sharing from partners in developed 
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 For example, a very sophisticated local NGO federation that exchanges information and negotiates collective action 
at the grassroots to challenge national policies and establish new institutions has developed in the Philippines. These 
mechanisms have shown more effective than formal, democratic, and representative mechanisms introduced from 
outside (Constantino-David, 1992; Hall, 1996). NGO federations have mushroomed in Nepal as well, with youth 
federations, women entrepreneur federations, and conflict survivors‟ federations, among others, having become a 
powerful force in current civil society. 
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nations decrease substantially, and networking is easier when ICTs connect associates. 
As NGO costs lessen and productivity grows, they also become a better investment for 
potential donor funds compared to less information intensive opportunities. Moreover, 
ICT incorporation can improve transparency of internal NGO management, making 
organizations more reliable grantees.  
 Decreased communication costs have enabled NGOs from the Global South to 
join a new worldwide community (McCarthy, Hodgekinson, & Sumariwalla, 1992). 
There are positive and negative sides to this trend of the increasingly globally networked 
NGO community. Regarding the latter, global media with Western lenses and profit 
motives is a definite matter of concern. Nevertheless, NGOs communicating between the 
northern and southern hemisphere and within the Global South have discovered 
significant common ground and jointly shared information to boost their work‟s impact. 
International cooperation has been enhanced through privileging communication and 
information exchange relationships, leading to greater community building (Meyer, 
1997).  
 Information access and knowledge sharing is substantially quicker via electronic 
networks (Song, 1999), and more effective. Text published online immediately benefits 
from worldwide readership. Internet applications have rapidly spread to almost all social 
sectors, including all levels of government, academic institutions, industry, and the 
public. Establishing multi-sector consultations and discussions effectively and relatively 
inexpensively is extremely viable.     
 NGOs understand and appreciate Internet‟s potential for supporting their 
organizations. McConnell (2000) found Internet equipped Ugandan NGOs able to 
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exchange documents, communicate faster with donors and stakeholders, and learn a vast 
amount of information important to their organizations. The research illustrated a 
“multiplier effect”, where interaction between Internet-equipped NGOs and those without 
connections led to the latter getting Internet accounts, and need for an Internet champion 
in an NGO to introduce the ICT. Low levels of communication and learning among 
fellow NGOs, lack of inter-organizational coordination, and poor publicity of programs 
and goals limit NGOs‟ potential (Fervoy, Martinez, & Saenz, 2000). Since efficient and 
reliable communication is imperative for knowledge to be created and disseminated, 
these problems are quite tangibly connected. Furthermore, the authors postulate that 
Internet can fix these problems for NGOs, boosting NGOs‟ technical and managerial 
capacities for knowledge sharing at local and international levels (for example, 
exchanging lessons learned during project implementation); increase their capacity to 
build and maintain partnerships, particularly with geographically distant key actors 
(among workers in the South and consumers in the North); involve stakeholders (board 
members and donor organizations); and identify and cultivate funding sources (linking 
with new donors they would be unable to communicate with otherwise).   
 The beginning of any successful networking approach is creating relationships 
that facilitate individuals to discuss needs, share information, and cooperate (Nath, 2000). 
This entails identifying the system under consideration, needs and opportunities facing 
interest groups involved, who should be involved, and what must be changed. This is 
where intermediaries like NGOs can give stakeholders a platform to express problems 
and ideas, and foster active engagement of the most appropriate people within the 
process. Significantly, in developing countries where ICT penetration is minimal or may 
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not reach individual end-users, intermediary organizations can enable end-user 
connectivity by providing a community-based technological interface for networking. 
This area has maximum potential for intermediary organizations to be knowledge nodes 
at the grassroots level. 
Due to their growing influence, capacity, and confidence, the legitimacy and 
accountability of numerous NGOs are being increasingly questioned by many 
organizations in the broader social movement for change. Singha asked, “If democratic 
governments derive their legitimacy from their voters, and corporations are accountable 
to their shareholders, to whom are NGOs accountable?” (2002, p. 84). NGOs should be 
accountable both to donors who support their work with funding, time, and assistance, 
and stakeholders who receive NGO support. Accountability is complicated due to 
diversity of organizational styles and multiplicity of audiences and stakeholders. 
Successful NGOs, however, are transparent and accountable. Online video, funds transfer 
services, fundraising portals, and other contemporary Internet applications have increased 
this accountability. 
 
2.3.4. NGOs and Web 2.0 
Since 2004, the Internet has become increasingly more of a site of interactivity and user-
generated content creation (O‟Reilly, 2005). Web 2.0 applications such as social network 
sites (SNS), blogs, and photo and video sharing sites have proliferated, growing almost as 
ubiquitous as websites. The overwhelming majority of these online social media tools are 
free for public use, an Internet connection the only requirement. These applications make 
it easier for those lacking technical skills and funding needed to create and maintain a 
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website and thus establish an online presence. As Qualman (2009) asserted, “You can get 
a fan page, profile page, group page, and so on up and running on your favorite social 
network in literally minutes,” (p. 25). Through social media, an organization can 
efficiently and economically enter into conversations with a swiftly growing audience.  
The horizontal, two-way plus style of communication using social media has 
greater potential to initiate and strengthen relationships with this audience than the more 
vertical and uni-directional mode of communication expressed in the Internet‟s earlier 
incarnation. Hart (2007) explained, “Web 1.0 was the Web that talked at people,” 
whereas in Web 2.0 people “connect around the world with people they may have never 
met but can connect with for causes they collectively support,” (p. xv). Notably, in 2008 
Facebook‟s most popular application was Causes.23 Web 2.0 possesses considerable 
potential for community building and strengthening. This potential has contributed to 
SNS gaining popularity in recent years among many non-profits as a way to raise 
awareness and funds. As Hart (2007) asserted, “Web 2.0 and the social networking 
techniques of ePhilanthropy are no fad, but rather tools and techniques that have already 
and will continue to change the way charities communicate with their supporters in the 
online world,” (p. xvi). 
Singha and Hao (2004) found a great need and desire among Nepali NGOs, 
particularly less well-established, smaller ones, to communicate on a broader scale. They 
concluded, “The Internet has proven to be an effective tool to allow NGOs with meager 
resources to connect to organizations and people, who could support them in their work. 
Larger NGOs with an international support base may not depend on the Internet to build 
                                                 
23 Qualman (2009) explained, “Causes lets you start and join the causes you care about. Donations to Causes can 
benefit over a million registered non-profit organizations,” (p. 53). 
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strategic partnerships but for the smaller ones that are trying to make their voices heard, 
the Internet is a critical tool,” (2004, p. 24). Nepali NGOs24 that haven‟t already 
integrated social media into publicity and fundraising are arguably eager to do so. 
Internet levels the playing field between big and small organizations (Hart, 2007).
25
 
Social media are a powerful way for NGOs lacking resources to connect with and 
favorably influence potential donors and advocates.  
 
2.4. Internet Use in Nepal: History, Policy, and Access 
Nepal is South Asia‟s poorest country and 158th out of 176th poorest globally (IMF, 
2010). The contrast between more developed and connected urban Nepal and less 
developed and connected rural Nepal, and between Nepal‟s small size and landlocked 
status surrounded by large, rapidly developing, connected, and influential China and 
India presents a place where ICTs can be utilized as means of weakening geographic 
barriers to development. More efficient and effective communication with local and 
international partners, exploring fundraising and research opportunities, building up 
strong advocacy campaigns, and empowering those at the grassroots are major goals of 
Nepal-based NGOs (Singha, 2002). The Social Welfare Council (SWC), which manages 
NGO registration and monitoring, in 2010 listed 21,285 Nepali NGOs in ten categories.
26
 
These organizations intermediate between local rural communities and development 
workers, facilitate and mobilize social improvement activities, and advise and partner 
                                                 
24 Nepali NGOs, particularly those small and recently established, do not have much funding to spend on website 
design, and their employees are often few and lack technical know-how. 
25 Hart (2007) also stated, “Studies and surveys consistently indicate that online donations are growing at a higher rate 
than offline giving,” (p. 5).  
26 They include community and rural development, health services, moral development, educational development, 
handicapped and disabled services, environmental protection, women‟s services, HIV/AIDS and abuse control, child 
welfare, and youth services. 
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with businesses, government bodies, international development institutions, and other 
NGOs.  
The Internet was introduced to Nepal in 1993 when a joint venture between the 
Royal Nepal Academy of Science and Technology (RONAST) and Mercantile Office 
Systems (MOS), a private company, linked to a UNDP-funded connection to the 
Education and Research Network Project at the Indian Institute of Technology in 
Mumbai (Montgomery, 2002). This email-only service was strictly for scientists 
employed by RONAST and due to high expense and low quality the project was 
terminated after a year. MOS acquired the technology and started the first commercial 
email service in 1994, connecting to an Australian server, with most clients international 
development institutions. In 1995 a second ISP (Internet Service Provider), WorldLink, 
entered the market, providing a less expensive connection to Canada. Browser access was 
soon made available, but until Nepal‟s first telecommunications act in 1997, most 
Internet users were large international organizations. For the first time a licensing 
structure for private ownership and operation of ICTs was established, allowing ISPs to 
apply for VSAT (Very Small Aperture Terminal) licenses. Previously they were 
considered the same as landline users and required to license landline systems from the 
government, an expensive and difficult process. VSAT connections, though hardly 
inexpensive, made Internet service, particularly email, more widely affordable
27
 and the 




To improve Nepal‟s lack of information access, particularly in rural areas, Shields 
                                                 
27 An overwhelming majority of users were Kathmandu businesses and wealthy households. 
28 In 2008 there were 35 ISPs and 83,070 Internet accounts, and in 2005 the number of Internet users was 
approximately 200,000 (Shields, 2009, p. 211). 
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(2009) advised the development community take a stronger position encouraging change, 
regulation, and transparency in Nepal‟s telecommunications and Internet service industry. 
Shields felt political instability and endemic corruption in all levels of government are 
more to blame for high cost and low access to telephones and Internet connections than 
high poverty and rugged landscape. Nearly all ISPs use VSAT service, costing 
US$47,000 (p. 210).
29
 This makes Internet access among the world‟s highest priced in 
relation to average personal income. Moreover, the speed is slow by international 
standards: a paltry 116 Megabytes per second (p. 210). Although the situation is swiftly 
changing, with wireless connections becoming more widespread, especially in 
Kathmandu, the majority of connections are dial-up, since broadband and ADSL are not 
as widely available, even in urban areas.  
Even though Nepal in 2004 privatized the national telecommunications industry, 
NTC (Nepal Telecom Company), and created an independent regulator, it was 
superficial, producing little competition mainly due to a convoluted, inaccessible, and 
expensive licensing procedure and NTC‟s stranglehold on the market (Shields, 2009).30 
The ISP sector has more actual competition than the telephone industry, but faces many 
challenges, not limited to ever-increasing electricity shortage, high set-up and 
maintenance costs, lack of telecommunications infrastructure, and poor signal quality. As 
Shields asserts, Nepal‟s telecommunications industry is in dire need of reform; 
privatization has not encouraged enough competition and the entire licensing structure 
must undergo drastic liberalization. To improve information access, Shields recommends 
                                                 
29
 The ISPs pay US$37,000 for a VSAT Network Provider license fee, $3,700 for a satellite dish, $4,000 for an ISP 
license (Shields, 2009, p. 210). 
30
 NTC currently retains a monopoly on all telephone services and is the only DSL connection provider (Shields, 2009, 
p. 212). 
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the government adopt policies and licensing mechanisms promoting rural expansion.  
Initially Internet service in Nepal was prohibitively expensive and thus limited to 
large, well-funded international development organizations in Kathmandu, such as the 
UN and World Bank. Gradually costs came down and more ISPs established themselves, 
making Internet connections more affordable and widely available. At the turn of the 
century the majority of Internet subscribers were commercial institutions (Montgomery, 
2002).  
As of 2011 Internet access costs on average 15 to 20 NPR (US$0.19 to $0.26) per 
hour at the majority of cyber cafés in Kathmandu, making brief time online affordable for 
the average urban Nepali.
31
 Although Internet connectivity grew markedly in Nepal in the 
past decade, it still lags behind most of the world in access and speed. The 2009-10 
Global Information Technology Report lists Nepal as 124 out of 134 in its Networked 
Readiness Index, the previous year‟s report at 127, and 2008‟s index at 119 (Dutta & 
Mia, 2009; 2010). This slide has probably in part resulted from the country‟s continuing 
political instability, as NGOs and businesses have had difficulty operating in more rural 
areas of the country in the current climate of rising lawlessness and impunity. A decade-
long Maoist insurgency and civil war officially ended in April 2006, and shortly 
thereafter Nepal's monarchy fell from power and was replaced by an interim government 
made up of representatives of the major political parties. This new government held 
constituent assembly elections in April 2008 as a first step in forming a new, longer-term 
ruling body and legislative structure for the country, and on May 28, 2008 declared Nepal 
a republic. As yet, however, the peace process has not been completed, a new constitution 
has not been written, political unrest continues, and no stable government has emerged. 
                                                 
31 According to the Jan 1, 2011 exchange rate. 
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The three largest parties remain deadlocked and unable to resolve disagreements over 
how to remake the nation. 
In developing nations, especially Nepal, lack of telecommunications 
infrastructure, unstable and insufficient power supply, comparatively high Internet cost 
and low speed, and poor integration of Internet use into NGO operations cause 
difficulties for small, underfunded organizations to maintain web presence. Despite these 
obstacles to connectivity, Nepali NGOs have been found eager to learn how to best use 
this new technology to access and disseminate information.  
Montgomery (2002) and Singha (2002) found websites benefiting NGO 
operations. Montgomery recommended NGOs develop new organizational structures and 
decision-making processes to increase their transparency and online information seeking 
and sharing capacities. Singha found some small-scale NGOs more proactive about 
sharing research online, although some larger ones still used print-based materials to 
disseminate findings. This may be because many larger NGOs have been in operation for 
longer and thus exhibit more traditional communications behavior. Additionally, with a 
more constrained budget, smaller NGOs are more apt to see online information 
publication as a cost-saving measure. However, degree of connectivity of NGO audiences 
must be taken into account, larger NGOs could still be using print media to circulate 
findings because unconnected or relatively unconnected recipients read these findings. 
Singha also discovered Internet especially effective for small-scale NGOs, and its 
adoption and diffusion more likely driven by their need to seek information and publicity, 
rather than mastery or affordability of the technology.  
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Singha (2002) and Montgomery (2002) see the Internet as empowering small-
scale NGOs. However, research has only very briefly touched on how NGOs use Internet 
to generate funds. Compared with information acquisition and dissemination, knowledge 
generation, and program advocacy, online fundraising is arguably a more powerful means 
of supporting and increasing NGO sustainability and transparency. NGO Internet use in 
Nepal must also be examined in the context of development as a whole in the country. 
 
2.5. Ideology of Development in Nepal and ICTs 
King Mahendra formally began development as a national mission in 1960 after a royal 
coup where he banned all political parties and instituted one-party monarchist rule. He 
put forth development as the more practical alternative to democracy, with the view that 
“poor people need food and shelter and security...development, not freedom,” (Thapa, 
2005, p. 104). “Development was his excuse for doing away with democracy,” Thapa 
added (p. 105).
32
 Thus, as Thapa has noted, many Nepalis see development as a series of 
exploitative government and foreign-led initiatives foisted on them by autocratic rulers 
and their Western (and Indian) masters in lieu of long desired representative democracy.  
Pigg (1993) stated, “Questions we have asked about development‟s role in Nepal 
have been limited by state rhetoric of development. Terms in which development 
justified itself have defined the debate,” (p. 45). Development continues to justify itself in 
these terms, creating a polarizing split between developers and developed. Pigg found 
development activity‟s structures pervading Nepali social experience and discovered that 
                                                 
32 Thapa elaborated, “Foreign aid, which had just begun as a global industry, supported the king's vision. Suddenly the 
government's entire focus turned to development of small farmers, forest resources, cooperatives and industrialization. 
Banking and foreign exchange would develop Nepal. Tourism would develop Nepal...big dams and hydroelectricity.... 
The logic of all this development was paternalistic. In a country of subjects, an ethos of charity prevailed. Government 
must serve the poor,” (2005, p. 114). 
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people, whether stakeholders or developers, had formed an understanding of “what 
development is, what it stands for, and how they fit into it,” (p. 47).  
 “Inevitably,” Pigg asserted, “when there is a push for progress through 
development, there is creation of a state of backwardness. Where there are institutions 
and experts with answers, there must necessarily be people with nothing but need,” 
(1993, pp. 46-47). As a number of respondents will confirm, development interventions 
have caused Nepalis, especially rural villagers, to self-identify as poor and needy, and 
expect outsiders – government, INGOs, and non-local NGOs – to help them; many 
villages no longer design and carry out development projects on their own, but instead 
wait for outsiders to visit and introduce projects after seeing pitiable living conditions. 
Despite efforts of local and subregional NGOs to promote an alternative development 
method more inclusive and less fixated on the developed/undeveloped binary, Pigg‟s 
perspective
33
 still holds forth in Nepal‟s development practice. 
Pigg detailed how development institutions frame images of Nepal in a self-
serving manner, arguing they “describe problems in a way that justifies their 
interventions,” (1993, p. 47).34 The study highlights the continued importance of 
observing how development constructs desire for its occurrence in project communities 
and local institutions governing them. Images of Nepal‟s detachment from the 20th 
century colonial world and earlier can easily mislead, as they “offer a convenient, guilt-
free platform for Western aid,” since they are designed for interpretation that does not 
recognize the country‟s problems as being caused by past harmful forms of foreign 
                                                 
33 Echoing Thapa (2005), Pigg stated, “Ideologically, development served simultaneously as the basis for Nepal‟s 
relations to the rest of the world and as a rallying cry in a political project for national society as a whole,” (1993, p. 
49). 
34 It is unsurprising development institutions would be self-serving - otherwise their existence would be threatened. 
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intervention (p. 47). Whether development is helping or harming Nepal, the portrait of a 
country that did not directly experience Western colonization and was long isolated from 
the wider world due to geographic and governmental barriers appeals to the need for 
change introduced externally, for a connection to be made between foreign and local. 
This connection is the driving engine of ICTD, from dialogue-oriented technologies like 
telephony and Internet, more viable for horizontal and bottom-up communication, to top-
down, one-to-many message transmission facilitators like radio and television, and 
continues growing more popular, bringing local and foreign closer through 
communication. However, that local and foreign are no longer as separate does not mean 
they are no longer as unequal.  
NGOs empower stakeholders and become more empowered through 
communication for social change. NGOs with technologically enhanced communication 
abilities can build ties with funders while preserving well-established links with 
stakeholders. Local and subregional NGOs using ICTs can become more than conduits of 
development – they can more effectively participate in and direct it. Development is not 
as black-and-white as it has been framed. Rather, development is better seen occurring on 
a spectrum of little to considerable progress where projects and priorities often change,
35
 
but its process and description of such remains much the same. NGOs‟ constant challenge 
is to make communicative actions benefit “bottom” areas of the development spectrum, 
while receiving funding from “top” areas.  
The degree that social distance can be narrowed through ICT use by those 
involved in social change is always in question, since social divides are as (if not more) 
prevalent than technological ones. As Pigg noted, “Insofar as development is a defining 
                                                 
35 For example, focus shifts to and from gender equality, renewable energy, micro-credit, and other trends. 
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activity in public life, even non-participation or exclusion [is] a mode of involvement in 
development,” (1993, p. 48). Thus, when considering NGOs‟ role in development, we 
must consider non-participation and exclusion occurring in the spaces of stakeholders and 
funders, and spaces NGOs navigate. If ICTs are continually understood as signifying 
modernization and its oppressive power dynamic,
36
 then ICTs will be unable to realize 
their full potential to promote social change. A significant part of NGOs‟ ICT use is 
promoting greater participation in self-determined development by marginalized groups. 
Nepal‟s government - even caretaker governments in charge of writing a new 
constitution since monarchy was overthrown in 2006 - remains the most influential 
conduit and actor for development and its polarizing ideological message. However, Pigg 
felt a “growing number of Nepalese [NGOs] may broaden perspectives of what 
development is and should be,” (1993, p. 49). Underlining this hope, Pigg, citing Escobar 
(1992), argued that lack in faith in development apparatus “may be the most important 
source of new social movements with radical potential” (p. 55). “It will not be enough to 
invert the development paradigm and glorify „local knowledge‟,” Pigg cautioned (1993, 
p. 56).
37
 Development must eliminate dependency on polarized ways of viewing social 
change, whether in terms of a two-sided digital divide or polarized foreign/local 
knowledge gap. 
 A digital divide able to separate itself from the larger class divide it is a symptom 
of is unlikely. Therefore shrinking class divides will shrink the digital divide. Targeting 
class divides only through the digital divide they produce is not effective. Though it is 
more challenging, especially in the short timeframe of most projects, amelioration of 
                                                 
36 This is because ICTs are frequently used for these purposes, intentionally or otherwise. 
37 Inversion of a paradigm is still deeply tied to how it is put together – as a two dimensional model. 
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class divides should be at the forefront of development efforts. Technology in itself is 
neither root problem nor root answer. Civil war followed by a series of do-nothing 
governments has made Nepalis from all walks of life cynical of social change brought 
about by government partnerships with international development institutions. With 
rapidly increasing distrust in government ability to promulgate social change, no matter 
how much aid is awarded, local and subregional NGOs have the most potential for 
involvement in positive forms of development, even on small budgets.  
However, Pigg (1993) warned, “Approaches beginning with radical dissent from 
mainstream development are almost always co-opted by the development apparatus,” (p. 
55). Pigg noted the necessity of critiquing “new” approaches in development by how 
much they “challenge and destabilize” longstanding structures of development practice 
actually hindering development (p. 55). Even though ICTD is relatively unestablished 
and increasingly controversial, ICT use by local and subregional NGOs leading to 
support of bottom-up development is viable.  
Despite ICT for education programs in rural Nepal‟s use of innovative practices, 
development‟s conceptualization does not change and there is no evidence of ICT use 
leading to community empowerment (Shields, 2008). Even so, ICTs can enable free-
flowing information as a means of empowering communities, and information access can 
be seen as non-formal education leading to Friere‟s notion of conscientization (Shields, 
2008). It is important to look beyond ICTs facilitating access to information, and focus on 
NGOs‟ use of ICTs‟ communicative abilities, and how NGOs are disseminating self-




2.6. Research Questions 
Pigg (1993) described Nepali public discourse as being intensely infused with the idea of 
development. In Nepal, “development” is a word frequently evoked to describe the nation 
and an ideal it strives for, similar to how “freedom” is very often used to characterize the 
US. Nepal is “underdeveloped”, “least developed”, “developing”, a nation where there is 
never enough “development”, and so on. Indeed, discussions of Nepal and other 
developing/underdeveloped nations often center around these areas‟ progress or the lack 
of it in becoming developed (Pigg, 1993). However, as noted, “development”, when 
spoken of by residents of Nepal, is expressed not only in positive language, but often 
with negative connotations as well (Pigg, 1993). Development, when not referred to as 
something to strive for, is something that, although taking place at various designated 
sites all over the country, tends to be not carried out in accordance with how it is 
promoted, not carried out well (harmful development), or not carried out at all (Ger, 
1997). 
In a development society national goals and progress are linked to development, 
with many citizens deeply connected to and affected by development work. In a 
development society like Nepal, a stark, black-and-white division between development 
promulgators and recipients can be observed (Pigg, 1993). NGOs aspire to be at the fore 
playing an intermediary role, bringing the two sides together to carry out development. 
At their best, NGOs can facilitate the transfer and transformation of donor funds into 
sustainable initiatives that bring out greatly needed and long-lasting benefits to 
stakeholder communities. At their worst, NGOs can misuse funds, creating a damaging 
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culture of donor-dependency that discourages self-empowerment and agency, and at most 
provide a limited, short-term band-aid to deeply rooted problems faced by stakeholders; 
they may even worsen the situation of the stakeholder community.  
However, neatly categorizing NGOs under specific labels is difficult. NGOs 
define themselves by what they are not: neither government nor a private business. 
Neither are NGOs the media, despite the awareness they bring to social issues the press 
has overlooked. They are not “the community” or “the people”, although NGOs often 
gain much of their legitimacy, strength, and human resources from these sources. 
Ultimately, NGOs are defined by their causes, be they advocacy or research 
organizations, development or charity project implementers, or all of these. The most 
significant part of an NGO‟s identity comes from its area of focus: environmental 
conservation, poverty alleviation, primary health care, education, and so on. 
Many large NGOs are like development institutions, or extensions of government 
bodies, planning, financing, and directing extensive, widespread development projects. 
These organizations are generally funded by larger development institutions and 
government bodies, and play a secondary role as recipients of development aid. Local 
and subregional NGOs tend to operate very differently from more highly funded, heavily 
staffed NGOs, viewing and implementing development with a more alternative approach 
than larger organizations. Because they typically lack influence in the wider operations of 
the development sector, they can easily be ignored and marginalized by larger NGOs, 
development institutions, and government, or taken over by them. However, local and 
subregional NGOs are arguably better able to communicate stakeholders‟ real needs 
because of their closer local ties, which stem from the narrower focus and grassroots 
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level of their projects.
38
 Moreover, local and subregional NGO projects are usually more 
specifically targeted toward improving the lives of groups
39
 often overlooked by large 
development institutions.  
This study analyzes the activities of local and subregional NGOs in a society 
where development work and its communication are rampant. It examines how ICTs 
affect local and subregional NGOs‟ abilities to implement bottom-up development 
initiatives in a country that thrives on foreign aid and development funding. Ultimately, 
the thesis‟ research into this area investigates:  
1. How are local and subregional NGOs in Nepal using ICTs, namely the Internet, to 
raise funds for and awareness about their work? 
2. How does this fuel bottom-up development?  
The following areas, which emerged out of this study‟s research results, are examined:  
1. Expectations, motivations, forms, and characteristics of local and subregional Nepal-
based NGOs‟ use of contemporary ICTs for fund and awareness raising.40  
2. Impact of ICTs such as the Internet on local and subregional NGOs‟ efforts to 
represent marginalized groups, address neglected issues in development work, and carry 
out bottom-up development.
41
   
Examining experiences of NGOs in the global south using ICTs in often-
overlapping roles as development funders, stakeholders, and conduits provides another 
                                                 
38 Accountability of local and subregional NGOs is generally more directed to individual donors and small-scale donor 
organizations than the intensely bureaucratic and elitist sphere of development and government institutional 
establishment. 
39 For example, alcoholics, street children, and widows. 
40
 NGOs may assume that by producing a regularly updated, graphically rich web presence, they will obtain support 
from online visitors.  
41 As Montgomery (2002) and Singha (2002) found, local and subregional NGOs‟ Internet use helps disseminate 
findings and spread awareness. However, this does not reveal the extent local or subregional NGO Internet use 
influences success representing stakeholders and advocating for causes, promoting more opportunity for stakeholders to 
directly benefit from NGO programs.  
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dimension to view the intertwined relationships of DC and IT. This chapter presented the 
thesis topic in relation to notable literature on ICTs and development, global south 
NGOs, and the Internet in the developing world. The following chapter discusses 




Chapter 3: Theoretical Literature Review and Framework 
 
Brainerd and Siplon (2002) noted that while NGOs are rapidly growing worldwide, 
theory building about NGOs is in its infancy. To further conceptualize how local and 
subregional NGOs in underdeveloped countries such as Nepal operate, communicate, and 
use ICTs, and to place these grassroots NGOs‟ work in the context of continuous, 
connected, and evolving discourses of modernization and participation for development, 
this chapter discusses development communication theories. Modernization and 
participatory approaches are examined with a focus on their interconnections and 
differences. Participatory development communication and its connection to ICTs is 
studied, and “pseudo-participation” is explained. Following this, the theoretical 
framework is presented.  
 
3.1. The Intertwined yet Oppositional Two Main Paradigms in Development 
Communication Theory and their Relationships to ICTs 
Development Communication is “the sharing of knowledge aimed at reaching a 
consensus for action that takes into account the interests, needs, and capacities of all 
concerned” (Servaes, 2008, p. 15) and “the process of intervening in a systematic or 
strategic manner with either media…or education…for the purpose of positive social 
change” (McPhail, 2009, p. 3). DC encompasses theories within the still dominant 
paradigm of modernization and the newer, alternative approach (Melkote, 2003). 
Melkote (2003) described modernization as “one of the most powerful paradigms 
to originate after World War II, with enormous social, cultural, and economic 
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consequences for the Third World” (p. 130). Modernization, in placing great value in a 
nation‟s economic growth and promoting capitalism and democracy, labels wealthy, 
industrialized, democratized nations as modern and first world and low-GNP nations as 
traditional and third world. Third world nations are encouraged to emulate the first world 
and adopt Western systems of economy, government, and (more implicitly) culture.
42
 
McPhail noted the “media hallmark of modernity is the widespread application of 
information technologies and media platforms,” (2009, p. 7).  
Modernization goes hand in glove with the theory of cultural imperialism, in 
which a dominant group, be it a community or nation, imposes its culture on powerless 
groups via mass media and other means (McPhail, 2009, p. 22). Cultural imperialism 
must be seen in context of its relationship to linguistic and technological imperialism, 
also interrelated. The most influential philosophers of modernizationist development 
communication (MDC) were Lerner, Rogers, and Schramm, “American academics who 
were mainstream social scientists in the Euro-American tradition,” (Kumar, 1994, p. 78). 
In MDC, communication is planned, built, organized, and carried out by foreign 
agencies, and “the beneficiaries are merely passive receivers of a finished reality,” 
(Thomas, 1994, p. 54).
43
  
The earliest attacks on modernization came in the late 1960s and early 1970s from 
Latin American scholars who rejected its one-way, top-to-bottom model of 
communication for development. These academic activists favored an approach to 
development originating directly from the society being developed, rather than a distant 
                                                 
42 McPhail (2009), referencing Rostow (1960), explained that for modernization to occur, i.e. for a traditional society to 
transform into a modern one, it must undergo five stages of change, requiring new attitudes and work habits, 
progressive economic models, and supportive public policies (p. 7). 
43
 MDC envisaged mass media as tools that could easily change attitudes and thus behaviours, and was practiced most 
ardently in DC programs from the 1950s to the mid-70s (Melkote, 2003).  
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foreign land with a vastly different way of life. They argued replicating a Northern style 
of nation-building does not fit Southern developing nations‟ societies. Their arguments 
gradually gained wider credence – so much so that in 1973, Robert McNamara, then 
president of the World Bank, denounced the top-down, blame-the-victim approach to 
development planning, with Rogers following suit in 1976 (Ascroft & Masilela, 1994, pp. 
260, 274). His statement triggered a more explicit shift toward participatory development 
among a greater number of scholars and development workers (p. 260). Although 
modernization has been heavily criticized in academic circles over the last 40 years, its 
ideals remain pervasive in large international development organizations.
44
  
Developed nations, most prominently the US, still impose a post-World War II 
narrative of nation-(re)building on severely economically underdeveloped nations, in 
other words, those termed “Third World”. Although the Internet has largely outgrown its 
roots in US military technology, it is still intrinsically tied to modernization because of its 
advanced technological nature. The “T” in ICTs is what frequently binds these tools to 
the notion of modernity; a developed nation is considered one with up to date 
technological capacity. However, the notion of modernization is problematic. The post-
industrialized West/North continuously engages in a process of modernizing itself before 
all others through technology development and use, and thus continuously sets itself apart 
from (and above) technologically underdeveloped nations. Since this is the case, 
development of the global south will always, from the point of view of northern nations, 
be a process of catch up where, in reality, it is next to impossible for “left behind” nations 
to measure up to modernizationist standards. It comes as no surprise that the drive to 
                                                 
44 Kumar (1994) stressed while communication and development scholars rejected modernization, “national 
governments, international aid agencies, the power blocs, and the transnationals continue to practice and propagate” the 
paradigm (p. 88). 
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develop the underdeveloped will only take precedence in developed nations after 
engaging in their own self-serving self-development.   
The idea of development and Internet technology both came from the global 
north, specifically the US.  The Internet and the notion of development-via-
industrialization were essentially brought about by the “technology-centered” 
modernization perspective (Houston & Jackson, 2009, p. 102). Development 
organizations tend to view ICTs as a support for modernization (Singh, 2003). Many see 
the Internet as a way for developing nations to “leapfrog” development. “The current 
„Internet era‟ is marked both by an optimism about group-specific participatory and 
strategic approaches and the radical/structuralist pessimism regarding the potential of 
communication technology for development,” Singh noted (2003, p. 190).  
 
Participatory communication, challenging the top-down, dominant paradigm, examines 
how individuals in developing nations can use mass communication for social change and 
“stresses the basic right of all people to be heard, to speak for themselves, and not be 
represented or reworded by another party,” (McPhail, 2009, p. 27).45 It aims to reverse 
modernization‟s “trickle down” approach and build a more home-grown, grassroots-
based, less economically determinist mode of development. Internet technology has 
helped popularize participatory communication‟s approach, as it facilitates a 
conversational, horizontal communication mode, in contrast to the one-sided, top-
lectures-bottom method inherent in modernization theory. 
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 McPhail (2009) stated, “Unlike other mass communication theories which deal with the effects of the few and 
powerful on the masses via vertical diffusion, the participatory communication approach focuses on the effects of 




 are closely interconnected in DC discourse. 
Underdevelopment is seen as stemming from lack of access to resources, and 
empowerment is theoretically achieved by enabling participation of all in the process of 
facilitating social power, influence, and greater access to and control over resources 
(Melkote, 2003). These frameworks seek to transform the communicator/communicatee 
power structure into a more equitable communicator/communicator relationship. 
Analyzing the role of ICTs in DC and how certain ICTs more easily lend 
themselves to the participatory approach, the Internet and other contemporary 
communication technologies are seen as imbued with potential to reduce certain social 
inequalities and hierarchies. Krishna and Madon (2003) stated, “ICTs provide a major 
opportunity in terms of potential to enable and sustain communicative participatory 
processes at many levels,” (p. xv). However, when faced with persistence and often 
growth of social divisions and highly imbalanced power relationships, which many times 
can be attributed to inequalities in ICT possession and access, this potential frequently 
remains a theoretical ideal.
47
 Current approaches to DC and ICTs focus on “how 
marginalized and excluded groups in the developing world may or may not benefit from 
information networks linking computers and the Internet,” (Singh, 2003, p. 202).     
The “I” in ICTs, information‟s role in development is crucial to its study and 
communication. Examining information‟s value, its communication, and the highly 
mediated means through which it is currently communicated are key to understanding the 
situation of an NGO based in a technologically weak nation. References to the power of 
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 The empowerment model relates to how individuals, organizations, and communities build and exercise social power 
(Melkote, 2003). 
47
 Nevertheless, since the 1960s and especially from the 1990s onward, ICTs have been viewed in a very positive light 
by “policymakers, international governmental and nongovernmental organizations, advocacy groups, and individuals,” 
(Singh, 2003, p. 189). 
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networks of information are often made in context of NGOs using them to “work outside 
the purview of traditionally powerful state and capitalist interests,” (Singh, 2003, p. 201), 
thereby bypassing control of information by oppressive forces of a nation‟s dominant 
power-holders. However, despite the vast potential of the newest, most interactive ICTs 
to empower the powerless, “the underprivileged are often excluded from the very 
networks that may be a source of liberation for them,” (Singh, 2003, p. 201). 
 
3.2. Participatory Development Communication and ICTs 
3.2.1. Participatory Development Communication 
Melkote (2003) explained that communication, considered an “organizational delivery 
system” in the modernization paradigm, is “inseparable from culture and from all facets 
of social change” in the participatory approach (p. 130).48 Communication in authentic 
participatory development affords those most directly affected by development projects 
the right and ability to engage in a conversation where they have an equal say in shaping 
ongoing efforts towards positive social change (White, 1994). Although the theory of 
participatory development communication (PDC) was initially articulated in opposition 
to MDC, in practice it has often reasserted this very approach. Huesca (2003) critiqued 
the theory‟s “definitional fuzziness”, asserting it allows vertically oriented 
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 Melkote (2003) synthesized assumptions underlying arguments favoring the participatory approach over the 
dominant paradigm. He emphasized the scientific method and knowledge that from it reflect economic, political, and 
cultural contexts of its origin; in other words, modernization theory, which grew out of Enlightenment philosophy, is 
inherently biased toward Western ideals of civilization (pp. 130, 133, 143). Melkote contended that because 
development should strive to overcome marginalized groups‟ subjugation, researchers and practitioners should favor 
“ethical and practical concerns over principles of objectivity and detachment,” (p. 143). Melkote also referenced 
Jacobson‟s 1993 assertion that since knowledge systems and the scientific method are value biased, objectivity is 
impossible using these means (p. 143). Additionally, Melkote cited Servaes and Arnst‟s 1999 argument that research 
should strive to alleviate oppression rather than simply formulate “objective generalizations” (p. 143). 
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communication patterns and oppressive social relationships to be reproduced under the 
guise of participation (p. 220).
49
  
Modernization is present in varying degrees in many participatory development 
programs. Incorporating participatory communication ideals into mainstream 
development project planning, implementation, and evaluation is a frequent difficulty. 
Articulating and practicing viable alternatives to DC initiatives that use modernizationist 
frameworks considered outmoded and neocolonial is both a theoretical and political 
challenge for local and subregional NGOs working closely with marginalized 
communities. In this era of rapidly proliferating online social media use and user-
generated web content creation, development communication, especially when practiced 
by NGOs working at the grassroots, has great potential to mature into legitimately 
horizontal and interactive praxis, bringing it closer to realizing the normative philosophy 
of participation. This potential is already in practice in the development communication 
processes of many of the respondent NGOs, as seen in their dynamic use of the Internet 
to communicate their ideas and actions.  
To scrutinize any theory of development, one must consider how it posits living 
conditions can be changed for the better and exactly what it deems as constituting 
positive change (Melkote, 2003). Participatory theory differs substantially from 
modernization theory on both of these points. Participatory development communication 
denotes the “sharing of knowledge aimed at reaching a consensus for action that takes 
into account the interests, needs and capacities of all concerned,” (Servaes, 2008, p. 15). 
According to Melkote (2003), true participation means the most neglected and 
                                                 
49 Huesca (2003) added that it is still difficult for authentic participatory communication to obtain support in large 
development institutions because its “long-range, time-consuming, and symbolic…dimensions do not conform to the 
evaluative criteria of many development bureaucracies,” (p. 220). 
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disadvantaged communities in the society being developed are directly involved in every 
stage of project planning and implementation (p. 138). 
Participatory ideology was heavily influenced by Freire‟s communication model, 
consisting of dialogue, conscientization, praxis, transformation, and critical 
consciousness (McPhail, 2009, pp. 28-9). Dialogue and conscientization are especially 
important elements of the participatory process. White (1994) stated in conscientization 
people‟s consciousness and critical awareness of their situation and environment, their 
identity, talents, and alternatives for freedom of action are activated, adding this 
experience is designed to bring about a marginalized individual‟s empowerment (pp. 24-
5).  
 
As noted, despite continuance of serious critiques of modernization, it tacitly retains 
robust influence in current day development practice. Kumar (1994) asserted that 
although the dominant paradigm lost favor with academics, international development 
organizations, world leaders, and multinational corporations continue to preserve 
modernization‟s supremacy (p. 88). Kumar also felt that new technologies reassert MDC 
because governments can use them to assert power over their populations through control 
and surveillance (p. 88). Although this may often be the case, marginalized people and 
organizations also benefit from utilizing the latest media technologies in efforts to 
overcome domineering power structures and push against vertical communication 
channels inherent in contemporary reassertions of the modernization paradigm. However, 
the continuing global digital divide makes evident that development practitioners‟ 
greatest challenge to promote new media technology utilization by society‟s 
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underrepresented is the “four As”: helping make these tools accessible, affordable, 
appropriate, and easily adoptable.  
Ultimately, PDC discourse must accentuate and leverage the semantic and 
thematic connection between communication and community. Melkote, Servaes, White, 
and other scholars favoring the participatory method believed bringing about positive 
social change for a community‟s most disadvantaged was the most important element of 
development, and that it can be achieved when these people become self-empowered 
agents of their own development. As a critical interrogation of modernization discourse 
in an age of ever-increasing globalization, the participatory approach has become the 
most influential alternative paradigm to the still dominant and often considered culturally 
imperialist agenda of third world development practice.  
A major obstacle to carrying out truly participatory communication is that 
development organizations and experts must relinquish a large amount of their control 
over projects they fund (Huesca, 2003). This control is often relinquished to small-scale 
local NGOs partnering with international development organizations and communicating 
on their stakeholders‟ behalf. Another large difficulty is transforming the participatory 
approach‟s “subjective, non-quantifiable” terms into real world implementations and 
evaluations (McPhail, 2009, p. 29). An additional limitation is the lack of clear guidelines 
on how development practitioners can allow for participation among marginalized 
populations while being careful not to exert too much influence over them, counteracting 
the whole notion of participation (McPhail, 2009).  
No clear consensus has emerged among development scholars that the 
participatory approach is rightfully a theory, as it “rejects the analytical, scientific method 
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inherent in Western evaluation methods for an inclusive acceptance of individual 
opinions,” and as such cannot be reliably proven and infinitely tested (McPhail, 2009, p. 
29). On the other hand, Melkote (1993), Servaes (2008), White (1994), and other 
proponents of the participatory approach deemed the scientific method unsuitable to 
apply to third world development practice because of its implicit pro-Western biases. 
They contended that since the scientific method has grown out of a society, economy, and 
culture foreign and inapplicable to the object and context being considered, it cannot 
maintain its own standard of objectivity.
50
 According to this view, in carrying out and 
evaluating a development project, who or what is being researched and developed should 
be taken into account as much as how research and development are conducted. This is 
why local and subregional NGOs focusing on projects targeted to a specific area and 
group of people are more suited to applying the participatory method in their approach to 
positive social change.      
PDC attempts to think outside the structure of mainstream DC (and social 
science) discourse in trying to bring about social change through enabling constructive 
and egalitarian dialogue and involvement starting at the grassroots level, rather than 
simply illuminating or envisaging a route to an idealized, ethnocentric social condition. 
Even though PDC distances itself from an empirical methodology, it is much more suited 
to development practice than MDC theory‟s inherently problematic characterization of 
the historical development of first world nations as a process that must be replicated by 
third world nations. PDC should be understood and implemented as a normative model – 
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 Furthermore, the notion of objectivity itself is socio-culturally relative and thus if a research method is termed 
“scientific” its outcomes are not necessarily contextually accurate (Melkote, 1993; Servaes, 2009; White, 1994). 
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an ideal (and idealized) development praxis organizations and individuals should 
continuously strive to achieve.   
  
3.2.2. Pseudo-Participation 
Popularization of the participatory approach in development literature has brought 
concomitant increase in occurrences of participation in name only (Huesca, 2003). 
Currently, no respectable development project can be proposed without using the “in” 
word, participation, and funding is rare for projects without some provision for 
“participation” of the people (White, 1994, p. 16). White delineated two types of 
participation based on Deshler and Sock‟s 1985 research on development participation 
literature: “pseudo-participation” and “genuine participation” (p. 17). She explained that 
pseudo-participation occurs when control of and decision-making ability in the 
development project is owned by “planners, administrators, and the community‟s elite,” 
(p. 18). In this case the majority of the community stakeholders “participate” simply by 
listening to power-holders tell them how a project will be implemented and bring about 
improvement in their lives (p. 18). White asserted that genuine participation takes place 
when “the development bureaucracy, the local elite, and the people are working 
cooperatively throughout the decision-making process and when the people are 
empowered to control the action to be taken,” (p. 18). NGOs are often closely tied to 
development bureaucracy, although bureaucratic inefficiencies can be significantly 
reduced when considering local and subregional NGOs. NGOs also network between 
development bureaucracy (governmental bureaucracies as well as large international 
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development institutions), local elites (from local and national governments and large 
businesses), and stakeholder communities.   
Many development organizations currently enact what can be considered a “new 
and improved” model of modernization (neo-modernization) in development 
communication. In this model, to obtain support for project proposals and make strategies 
appear up-to-date, development organizations describe programs as involving 
participatory communication, when in actuality stakeholders are involved in little to no 
real participatory communication. Development organizations have done this out of 
necessity; endorsing participation on paper is necessary for obtaining approval and 
funding. Yet, rather than truly endorsing and understanding how to enact a participatory 
approach, development professionals tend to carry out, as White (1994) stated, pseudo-
participatory communication activities. This watered-down version of participation 
manipulates and distorts its original philosophical principles, re-legitimatizing discredited 
development practices. 
Since, through recent spread of Internet technology and rapid increase of Internet 
use worldwide, mass media is swiftly moving toward a more horizontal and two-way 
flow of communication
51
, it has arguably become less difficult for development 
organizations to conceive and carry out more authentically bottom-up, participatory 
initiatives. Development projects that actively attempt to engage stakeholder 
communities in participation can bolster these efforts utilizing dialoguing and 
knowledge-sharing abilities afforded by contemporary ICTs. PDC projects and 
participatory communication itself can benefit from properly applied ICTs that serve the 
                                                 
51 McPhail (2009) stated, “Recent developments in technology, especially regarding proliferation of the [Internet], 
allowed for greater horizontal communication, inherent in the approach of participatory communication,” (p. 30).   
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cause of knowledge building and democratic conversation. To advance the PDC model, 
ICTs used in DC need to move away from limiting communication to informing and 
persuading, and instead bolster efforts to involve and empower stakeholder communities 
and the organizations representing them. Participatory communication is a means by 
which the marginalized can gain power by becoming actively involved in conversations 
directly pertaining to development of their communities and producing meaningful 
knowledge. Small-scale, marginalized NGOs can utilize participatory communication to 
involve and empower stakeholders and inspire supporters, employing contemporary ICTs 
to better engage others in development work.  
In PDC practice, communication must be focused on and advocate for more 
bottom-up, equal opportunity conversations. Additionally, practitioners must be aware 
that the phrase “information communication” can be misinterpreted, intentionally or not, 
as a vertical, single-channel, communication-as-transmission event. Otherwise any ICT 
use by stakeholders and development NGOs involved in and affected by development 
could be construed as “participatory”. Textbook pseudo-participation is taking place if 
developees are “participating” in a development project by using the Internet simply to 
receive information about the supposed benefits of a certain development initiative their 
community is undergoing, will soon undergo, or has already undergone.  However, if 
individual stakeholders are actively contributing their ideas, opinions, and knowledge 
online, thereby continuously shaping the planning and implementing of a development 
initiative, then a truly participatory conversation is happening, functional knowledge is 
being generated, and technology is acting as an enabler. Through the generation of 
practical knowledge and the active involvement in crucial decision-making via 
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conversing with development funders, events swiftly becoming more often 
technologically mediated, marginalized stakeholders and NGOs representing them have 
greater potential to become empowered, the ultimate achievement of the continuous 
participatory development process. 
 
3.3. Theoretical Framework 
Participatory Development Communication can be understood, as illustrated in the figure 
below, as being used by every community involved in the development process: 
stakeholders, NGOs, and donors. PDC should always strive to be bottom-up and two-way 
(aka dialogic or conversational); it should, when used to spread and discuss material 
pertaining to a development project, articulate stakeholders‟ needs, proposed plans to 
meet them, and updates on the status of carrying out those plans (such as how complete 
and how successful they are). PDC needs to involve stakeholders in development projects 
affecting their communities as much as possible. Stakeholders should not only have the 
opportunity to voice their opinions on the project, but to communicate in ways that help 
formulate, manage, and guide the project through every stage of progress. In PDC, 
development is something that is proposed, not imposed; stakeholders own the 
development process and apparatus, and NGOs assist stakeholders in carrying out 
development initiatives, with support from donor organizations or individuals. ICTs are 
an optional but important part of this process, as they can be effective in supporting 
communication that is far-reaching, swift, and two-way.  Figure 1 (p. 58) illustrates the 
characteristics of PDC. 
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Figure 1: Illustration of PDC’s Characteristics 
 
In Figure 2 (p.59), the interaction of key players in the PDC process can be seen. 
Stakeholders work with NGOs to identify the stakeholder communities‟ greatest needs 
and formulate a project proposal, as well as to carry out development programs and 
projects that stakeholders approve of and support (and, only if needed, donor support has 
been obtained). In this research, local and subregional NGOs, which tend to be small-
scale, under-resourced, and marginalized in the national and international NGO 
community, use ICTs to present their project proposals to a donor community that is by 
and large based overseas. Stakeholders and NGOs play a more active role, initiating the 
development process, whereas donors play a more reactive role, supporting development 
initiatives after proposals describing and justifying those initiatives have been presented 
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and discussed with them (in this study, much of the interaction between NGOs and 
donors is facilitated by ICTs).  
 
Figure 2: Logic Model Showing how in PDC, Stakeholders, NGOs, and Donors Should 
Interact with Each Other, and also how NGOs use ICTs for Fund and Awareness Raising  
 
Although donors are not an essential part of this development process, they are included 
in this framework because stakeholder communities and the NGOs that work with them 
often lack the necessary funds to carry out common development initiatives such as 
school and health clinic construction, equipping, staffing, and maintenance, bridge and 
road building and repair, and water pump and sanitation facility construction and 
maintenance. ICTs, too, are not an essential part of this model, but are included because 
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this research focuses on NGO ICT use – specifically in NGO initiated communications 
with donors.  
 What differentiates this participatory model from a modernization approach is its 
emphasis on bottom-up, stakeholder-initiated and involved projects, and NGO-initiated 
communication with donors. Certainly, projects such as donor-funded bridge construction 
can be perceived as a means to “modernize” a stakeholder community. However, it is the 
manner in which this production of a marker of the modern (i.e. a bridge), is carried-out 
that makes the development participatory rather than modernizationist. It must be noted 
that participatory development is not necessarily anti-modernization or “pro-
primitivization”. It cannot be stated enough that participatory development is 
development that is proposed, planned, managed, and sustained by and for development 
stakeholders. Donor involvement and support, while often necessary, is of secondary 
concern. Whether the project is bridge-building, capacity-building, or community-
building, the development work is participatory only if stakeholders and NGOs work 
together to ensure active, enthusiastic and in-depth involvement of those most affected by 
the development process. 
 
Now that development theories have been analyzed, participatory development 
communication has been linked to NGO ICT use, and the theoretical framework has been 
laid out, the research method will be illustrated.   
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Chapter 4: Methodology 
 
4.1. Introduction 
NGOs working for grassroots initiatives have the potential to integrate ICTs into their 
work in a way that promotes bottom-up communication. The research results determine 
how much this potential is currently translating into actual practice in the context of local 
and subregional NGO projects in Nepal. This study adopts a qualitative approach 
involving in-depth, semi-structured interviews of 70 respondents from 45 local and 
subregional NGOs in Kathmandu Valley, and this chapter explains and justifies the 
chosen method. First, selection criteria is outlined, followed by an elaboration on how the 
data was gathered, explaining interview conduct and the NGO selection process. Finally, 
the thesis‟ analytical framework is presented and discussed.   
Qualitative research approaches are favored when the main research objective is 
to improve understanding of a phenomenon, especially when it is complex and deeply 
embedded in its context (Lee, 1999). Qualitative research provides in-depth investigation 
of the nature of social and organizational behaviors and how and why they occur. It uses 
exploratory and interactive methods of data collection to capture the form, complexity, or 
origins of the phenomena under review. This research method often helps offer an 
understanding of the social world and how it operates, directly from the perspectives of 
those who live within it, and is well suited to situations where the respondent population 
is small.  
Semi-structured interviews are an appropriate method to examine how Internet-
supported fund and awareness raising activities by local and subregional NGOs in Nepal 
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are contributing to increasing bottom-up development work. The interviews also elicit 
data from the respondents regarding the communication occurring between the NGOs 
and their supporters, exploring the effect of contemporary ICTs on the NGO/donor 
relationship. In-depth, face-to-face interviews with NGO staff involved in 
communication work are the best setting to explore the rather complex and context-based 
research questions. An interview guide
52
 was developed and referred to throughout the 
interview in order to make sure all relevant topics were discussed. As interviews were 
semi-structured, the guide was not adhered to rigidly. Specific topics and questions were 
addressed in varying levels of detail depending on each interview‟s circumstances.  
This study was designed to improve understanding of the process by which local 
and subregional NGOs in Nepal are using ICTs to connect with donors and supporters, 
and the general public. NGOs and their relationships and interactions with stakeholder 
and donor communities are complex and context-specific. Even when the category of 
NGO is narrowed to local and subregional NGOs, the causes and operating styles of these 
small-scale NGOs are diverse. The line between NGO and stakeholder frequently blurs, 
as does the line between NGO and donor. Additionally, ICT use needs to be examined 
closely and in detail. How exactly are NGO personnel using ICTs? What kind of ICTs are 
being used? What are the results of ICT use?  Data analysis drawn from semi-structured, 
in-depth interviews arguably reveals a clearer, more accurate picture of NGO ICT use 
than data analysis gleaned from a study employing a non-qualitative methodology. 
  
4.2. Criteria for Selection 
Potential respondent NGOs were selected based on the criteria below.  
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 The interview guide can be found in the Appendix on p. 174. 
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 Online activity level: NGOs with online presence, utilizing websites, blogs, and/or online 
SNS to communicate. 
 Size: NGOs local and subregional, low or relatively low budget, and unconnected or not 
directly connected to national or international development organizations; preferably 
NGOs working directly at the grassroots.  
 Accessibility: NGOs the researcher established preliminary contact with, located in 
Kathmandu Valley, and agreeable to being studied. 
 Previous research: When possible, NGOs not previously researched.  
 Nature of work: NGOs helping marginalized groups, and/or NGOs considered 
marginalized among the wider development community because of their small size, small 
work budget, alternative operational style and/or lack of influence outside their focus 
area. 
 
4.3. Data Gathering 
Primary fieldwork data is complemented with secondary data from organizations‟ self-
created web presence, print and audiovisual material, and web and print material 
discussing the organizations, as well as textual material providing background to the area 
of study. Balancing primary data with secondary data is necessary because it helps 
eliminate bias during interviews arising from the objects of study being aware they are 
being studied, and potentially (intentionally or not) providing data confirming positive 
and/or socially acceptable expectations of how and why they carry out their work.  
 
4.3.1. Interview Conduct 
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Interviews with NGO personnel were conducted to better understand the following 
aspects of NGOs‟ engagement with contemporary ICTs for awareness and fund raising 
and its relationship to their practice of bottom-up development: 
a. Background on each NGO, including nature of organization, group mission and 
method of advocacy, history of ICT acquisition and use, and modes of fund and 
awareness raising using older media.  
b. Relationships with the central government, local government, other NGOs, 
international development organizations, stakeholders, and supporters. 
c. Current ICT use, reasons for acquisition and use, expectations and identifiable results 
of use, and how and to what extent ICTs have contributed to changes in the NGO over 
time. 
d. Roles and rules within the NGO regarding the production of online material, as well as 
distribution and content, online interaction with other NGOs, and comparisons and 
contrasts with offline interactions (if any) with the same NGOs, and online fund and 
awareness raising strategies and how they fit into the organizations‟ overall fund and 
awareness raising strategies. 
e. Language use when communicating with and without ICTs. 
f. Views on development and development communication.  
 
4.3.2. NGO Search and Selection 
NGOs included in the research synthesis were identified through a three-step process. 
First, online Nepali NGO directories were identified and searched to find NGOs‟ website 
addresses. Facebook and its Causes application were also searched, using the keyword 
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“Nepal”. The same search was performed on Twitter, Idealist, Ammado, and Global 
Giving. The web was searched by typing the keywords “Nepal” and “NGO”, and “Nepal” 
and “charity” into Google. Second, invitations to participate in the study were emailed. 
Only NGOs based in Nepal, with an office in Kathmandu Valley, and appearing local or 
subregional were contacted. NGOs with blogs or SNS presences along with websites 
were emailed first. Then NGOs with either a website, blog, or SNS presence were 
contacted. Next, meetings were arranged with NGOs that responded, with the goal of 
recruiting maximum 45 NGOs. 
 
4.4. Analytical Framework 
To identify the substantive characteristics of NGO that may determine how and how 
effectively they use ICTs for bottom-up development (gaining support for, carrying out, 
and continuing bottom-up development projects), in other words, for development 
centered on stakeholder representation and agency, rather than the mainstream approach 
that minimizes their participation in development and prioritizes donors‟ concerns and 
direct involvement, a detailed analytical framework was developed based on the 
researcher‟s understanding of possible sources of variation in the 45 NGOs selected. The 
analytical framework is also inspired by the participatory development communication 
theory discussed in Chapter 3, as well as the theoretical framework presented in that 
chapter. Heterogeneity in outcomes across NGOs can come from three sources: 
stakeholders, NGO, and donors/supporters. Figure 3 depicts the logic model underlying 
the framework.  




This framework shows how the NGOs were examined in terms of ICT use to support 
bottom-up development activities. Points in the Stakeholder Factors, NGO Factors, 
Donor/Supporter Factors, and Evidence of Effectiveness categories were drawn from 
literature on alternative development, the theoretical framework laid out in Chapter 3, and 
this research‟s interview data. For Stakeholder Factors, close ties to the NGO are 
important because the closer the ties, the more likely stakeholders will communicate 
genuine development needs to the NGO and it will express these needs. In bottom-up 
development, stakeholders need to be involved as much as possible in formulating and 
implementing projects in order to increase their sense of ownership of and commitment 
to long-term project success. However, if primary stakeholders (for example, young 
children) are unable to participate for any reason, secondary stakeholders (for example, 
parents or guardians) or the NGO can represent them, depending on the situation. To 
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increase trust between stakeholders and NGO, stakeholders need to be informed of 
project costs and funding sources. 
 Naturally, to make best use of ICTs, NGOs need regular access to them. Online 
fund and awareness raising is a great way for NGOs to obtain unrestricted donations and 
reach audiences potentially more receptive to their causes (for example, alcoholism 
recovery and street children‟s rehabilitation) than in-country audiences. NGOs with 
active online presences inspire more enthusiasm and confidence from donors and others, 
leading to higher likelihood of receiving funding. NGOs with greater transparency also 
evoke more confidence from stakeholders, donors, and observers; enabling online access 
to an NGO‟s activity and financial reports conveys transparency to a more organizational 
outsiders.  
 Bottom-up development depends upon donors relinquishing control over how 
funds are spent and trusting NGOs and stakeholders to use funds most effectively. 
Donors should not micromanage projects, but should maintain frequent contact with 
NGOs to see if anything is needed and as a show of support – ICTs can facilitate long 
distance communication this frequently entails. Donors should also familiarize 
themselves with NGOs they support in order to strengthen bonds and recommend NGOs‟ 
projects to others. Finally, donors, while encouraged to be open to unrestricted donations, 
should also request NGOs keep them informed of progress, expenses, and other support 
sources. This helps keep NGOs accountable to both donors and stakeholders. Again, 
ICTs can facilitate this communication between donors and NGOs. 
 Effectiveness of ICTs in contributing to bottom-up development success can be 
measured by looking at how much of needed funding has been raised for a given project, 
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or how much awareness has spread regarding a certain issue because NGO ICT use for 
this purpose. Although awareness is less quantifiable than funding, awareness raising can 
be gauged by looking at growth in an NGO‟s supporter and stakeholder base (the latter 
depending on the NGO and its campaign‟s focus) and media coverage. As mentioned, for 
bottom-up development to be genuinely alternative, stakeholders must approve of and 
participate in each stage of a development initiative as deeply as possible according to 
their circumstances.  
Successful projects continue benefiting stakeholders long after initiation; 
sometimes this entails continuous support and/or maintenance. Stakeholder ownership 
breeds stakeholder responsibility for project maintenance, which includes communicating 
to NGOs (which will then communicate to donors) future project needs. Successful 
projects inspire expansion and/or replication.  
ICTs are an ideal means of communicating project success and advocating for the 
same kind of development work, carried out with the same kind of development method, 
to spread. Scaling up bottom-up development programs will strengthen global influence 
of this development approach. A local-to-global path can grow in prominence to the 
much more frequently practiced global-to-local communication approach.  
The analytical framework connects to the theoretical framework. The theoretical 
framework emphasized that stakeholders and NGOs work closely and discuss their 
development plans frequently; the analytical framework expresses that stakeholders are 
informed, involved, active participants of development. Close ties between NGOs and 
stakeholders are essential to both models. Moreover, NGO to donor communication is 
facilitated by ICTs in the two frameworks.  
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The theoretical framework proposed a bottom-up, two-way, stakeholder and 
NGO-centric, developee-initiated, and ICT-facilitated channel of communication that is 
first generated by discussion and planning between stakeholder and NGO, and then 
circles from NGO to donor community and back again via (in this research) ICTs. The 
analytical framework evaluates the effectiveness of ICT-facilitated communication as it 
does, or in the case of communication between NGO and stakeholder, often does not, 
pertain to stakeholders, NGOs, and donors in the promulgation and maintenance of a 
development project. This evaluation is conducted according to principles of 
Participatory Development Communication explicated in Chapter 3‟s theoretical 
literature review and framework. 
 
Having in this chapter explicated and justified the method used in this study and set out 
an analytical framework to gauge the effectiveness of ICTs as fund and awareness raising 
tools in supporting NGOs‟ bottom-up development projects, the next two chapters reveal 
how NGOs are using and benefiting from ICTs, with benefits in the form of increased 
funding, donor, stakeholder, and public awareness of their target issues and appreciation 
of their work, and greater support of their bottom-up development initiatives. 
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Chapter 5: ICTs, Resource Mobilization, and Self-Promotion 
 
This chapter presents an analysis and discussion of research results regarding RQ1: How 
are local and subregional NGOs in Nepal using ICTs, namely the Internet, to raise funds 
for and awareness about their work? It also focuses on obstacles to development and 
communication, and is thematically divided into subsections on obstacles to Internet use 
and fundraising, failure of NGOs to assist each other, corruption and development, and 
low transparency and high public mistrust of NGOs.  
The following sections incorporate interview data from 70 respondents 
representing 45 NGOs. Data was yielded relating to how NGOs‟ communication is 
affected by ICTs, how ICTs are helping raise awareness and funds, how respondents 
view development, and how they characterize ICTs‟ role in development.53  
 
5.1. Obstacles to Development and Communication  
5.1.1. Obstacles to Internet Use  
The most critical problem Nepal-based NGOs encounter is lack of infrastructure required 
for going online. Field offices of rural NGOs suffer from connection problems due to 
lack of reliable telecommunication systems as well as insufficient hardware and 
electricity access and supply. The relative expense of computer equipment and Internet 
access is another difficulty, as is slow speed due to low bandwidth in comparison with 
other nations in the region (Shields, 2009). Singha (2002) found a great need among 
NGOs and stakeholders for training and skills development in Internet technology, 
indicating a further barrier to Internet utilization. Respondents see Internet as crucial to 
                                                 
53 For profiles and data on all NGOs and respondents, see pages 153-170. 
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communicating, particularly for fund and awareness raising, and consider it a good 
investment despite many obstacles to its use. 
 To go online, rural NGOs need hardware and software that performs well and for 
a long time under adverse climates in isolated areas. NGO management, researchers, and 
field workers also require resources to maintain electronic information systems. 
Sustainability is the main concern as, sooner or later, local resources should replace 
short-term external funding and technical expertise. Nepal-based NGOs still need to fill 
many gaps regarding practical knowledge required to optimize Internet benefits. 
 
Prakash (ARV), feels although his very active SNS presence has probably not contributed 
to more funding for ARV‟s programs, it has certainly helped raise more awareness about 
alcohol-related issues and been instrumental in bringing more members into recovery 
groups.
54
 He notes most of ARV‟s non-Nepali members found out about the organization 
from its website. Prakash goes online to search for donor organizations to contact and 
introduces his project proposals to potential grantors over email. He has had some 
success obtaining grant funding from international donors because of his efforts to 
promote ARV‟s plans and programs online. 
Prakash strongly feels communication technology can increase participation in 
and commitment to social work and development among Nepalis. He sees SNS as a great 
way of motivating people to get involved in activities promoting positive change in their 
communities. Without his Internet use, Prakash would not have been able to publicize 
ARV as skillfully as he currently does. ARV is quite a small operation, but has the most 
active SNS presence among NGOs studied. Prakash posts to SNS in English and Nepali, 
                                                 
54 Interviewed Nov 13, 2010, Kathmandu. 
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communicating with donors and stakeholders. His active online presence gives the 
impression of an active, enthusiastic, and committed organization, which arguably makes 
ARV attractive to potential donors. 
Without ARV, there would be little to no concentrated, coordinated activism in 
the field of alcoholism recovery in Nepal. ARV is a great example of a very small-scale, 
wholly Nepali NGO utilizing ICTs of its own accord to communicate with donors and 
beneficiaries. Since neither Nepal‟s government nor its greater development institution, 
INGO, and NGO community appears concerned about countering alcohol abuse in the 
country, it lies with ARV to represent and aid Nepalis harmed by alcohol, advocating on 
their behalf for changing how alcohol is portrayed, made available for sale, and 
consumed in Nepali society. In this way, ARV expresses that ameliorating the negative 
effects of alcohol‟s abundance in Nepal is an important component of its social and 
cultural development.  Prakash views his organization‟s website and SNS presence as a 
way to “spread awareness and our voice to everyone all over the world.” 
While some NGOs, such as Sarvodaya, ARV, and WHR, have been able to make 
good use of ICTs for fund and awareness raising, knowledge generation, and general 
development communication, others have struggled to tap the communicative and 
information seeking and sharing potential of ICTs. Until recently, ChangeFusion had a 
small and infrequently active SNS presence and website due to lack of staff responsible 
for communication. Now that a staff member trained in communication began in January 
2011, ChangeFusion‟s Facebook and Twitter pages and the website‟s news section post 
regular updates.  
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SOUP is too small and underfunded to afford a separate communications staff. Its 
website was launched in December 2010, followed by a Facebook page. However, these 
have remained largely static. Another obstacle for SOUP and similar NGOs is electricity 
loadshedding, which grows quite severe in the dry winter and spring months. In January 
2011, there were 12 hours of power cuts per day, and in February, 14. SOUP can neither 
afford a laptop nor backup power source. So during power cuts, Shanti, SOUP‟s head, is 
unable to operate the office‟s PC, limiting her ability to communicate and slowing down 
productivity. Additionally, Shanti lacks complete fluency in English, and so is unable to 
utilize many online resources for NGOs. A volunteer showed her how to use Facebook, 
but after the volunteer left she has not posted updates of SOUP‟s activities there. SOUP‟s 
website was not produced in-house, but by a web designer who is a former student of 
Shanti‟s (a former secondary school teacher). Shanti cannot update the website herself 
and must contact the web designer with even the smallest additions.  
Many NGOs are or until recently were located in areas beyond ICTs‟ reach. The 
Nepal Trust‟s head office in Simikot, Humla has minimal Internet service and 
communication occurs over landline or mobile phone. Some of PHASE‟s project sites are 
beyond the reach of phone service, and messages must be hand-delivered out of the area 
by travelers or conveyed over costly satellite phone. Field staff dictate project reports to 
Kathmandu-based staff over the phone, which is difficult, time consuming, and 
expensive. Moreover, some NGOs find it hard to encourage field staff to adopt ICTs 
because of the expense. In an effort to urge representatives of Single Women‟s Groups in 
rural areas of the southern Tarai region to phone in reports to WHR‟s Kathmandu office, 
founder Usha held a partially successful used mobile phone donation drive where she 
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asked contacts within and outside Nepal to send their extra mobiles. Usha then purchased 
SIM cards and 100 rupees worth of call time for each, and delivered the phones to the 
SWGs. However, stakeholders were still reticent to use them because they felt they could 
not afford more call time once the original deposit ran out. Until mobile communication 
costs come down or group members‟ income rises, these stakeholders‟ ICT use will likely 
be minimal.  
WCN found obstacles to ICT use because of the nature of their work, combating 
wildlife poaching. WCN goes online to publicize work and communicate with donors, 
but avoids CMC with field staff and stakeholders because of safety concerns. WCN 
considers poachers organized and sophisticated enough to intercept emails and finds that 
face-to-face communication effectively explains wildlife conservation‟s necessity and 
WCN‟s conservation programs to stakeholders, whereas stakeholders, when reachable by 
phone, are not convinced the caller is a genuine WCN representative.  
On a related note, ChangeFusion learned that publicizing its programs online is 
not yet effective for a Nepal-based audience. ChangeFusion has increased program 
participation primarily by knocking on doors, as well as repeatedly phoning people. 
Tenzin (The Nepal Trust) remarks that Nepalis are much more culturally habituated to 
getting together and discussing matters in person, rather than online or over the phone.
55
 
Many obstacles Nepali NGOs face to Internet use also impede their fundraising efforts. 
 
5.1.2. Obstacles to Fundraising 
Fluency in English when communicating with external donors (and some foreign donors 
in Nepal) is almost always required for receiving international donations. Respondents 
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indicated that the greater a staff‟s English competence, the greater the chance of receiving 
international donor support. English is needed to search for, write, and submit grant 
proposals, many of which can only be accessed online. It is also needed to write emails or 
online content that can be understood by English-speaking foreigners. For example, Loo 
Niva Child Concern‟s chief donor, a Finnish NGO, conducts all communication with 
Nepali grantees in English.  
Jigme (SDF) wants to go online to show his village‟s true condition, to inspire 
people to help establish essential services such as health care and education. Jigme is not 
completely fluent in English, but can communicate with SDF‟s volunteer supporters via 
email and phone. Jigme reports that the Internet has been very helpful in widely 
publicizing SDF‟s goals and accomplishments and maintaining contacts with supporters, 
but still finds using it challenging without English fluency.   
Larger, more established NGOs in the study had recruited staff capable of writing 
grant proposals in English. Many of these NGOs
56
, more of them subregional than local, 
received the bulk of funding from grants, which increased the need for fulltime Nepali 
staff to apply for, administer, and report on them. Small-scale NGOs often relied on 
foreign volunteers to search for, write, and apply for grants. PAN recently requested its 
long-term foreign volunteers to produce a grant proposal in an attempt to obtain funding 
from Price Waterhouse Coopers. The Nepali staff did not have enough fluency in English 
and competence in proposal composition and submission to adequately complete the 
grant application form. Moreover, as was true for many small-scale NGOs, PAN‟s 
website was designed and maintained by a foreign volunteer.   
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Furthermore, grants from external institutions are frequently only available to 
organizations registered in the country where the grantmaker is based. These 
requirements exclude NGOs without overseas sister organizations or connections, 
funding, and personnel to establish external registered chapters. Additionally, online 
payment services such as Paypal and Billpay, as well as other services and directories for 
non-profits, tend to be restricted to NGOs in developed countries or with USD or Euro 
bank accounts, although Payway and E-sewa have recently entered Nepal‟s online 
payment market. The respected online charity evaluator and navigator, Guidestar, is only 
open to US, UK, and India-registered non-profits. In order for SDF to receive online 
donations, it uses Ammado
57
. Ammado fills a need for a communication and funding 
channel between NGOs and donors that bypasses large institutional development and 
government bureaucracies as much as legally possible. 
Global Giving requires member organizations to pass a qualifying trial that 
involves raising a total US$4,000 from 50 separate individuals in one month, a difficult 
hurdle for local and subregional NGOs with small and often local donor circles – 
especially if these donors do not have regular Internet access and major credit cards. 
Once an organization qualifies, it must submit activity reports every three months, 
another difficulty for small organizations with minimal, busy staff and low English 
competence. Jitendra (PHASE) had remarked Global Giving was too donation and 
networking intensive to be beneficial, and would rather concentrate on building a 
Facebook page to promote the organization.
58
 However, he has since reevaluated his 
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opinion of Global Giving: in April 2011 PHASE launched a donation drive using Global 
Giving, publicizing it through Facebook, and raised US$8,784 in one month from 202 
people.  
Several NGOs studied benefit from Global Giving or similar sites. In ECCA‟s59 
case this was through connections to prominent development institutions, and in 
Sarvodaya, Ganga Ghar, and CORE‟s cases, fundraising operations in North America. 
However, they are still in the minority. More and more NGOs in Nepal are turning to 
fundraising portals like Global Giving because they need to access support from 
alternative channels, as there is little mutual support within Nepal‟s NGO and 
development community.  
 
5.1.3. Severe Lack of Inter-NGO Cooperation, Collaboration, and Information-sharing 
Dhiraj (FIT) described Nepali NGOs as working in bubbles,
60
 and other respondents 
strongly share this view. Lila (NRDI) feels a major weakness of international 
development institutions is not sharing “who is doing what work in which area” with 
other development organizations, only internally.
61
 Jitendra (PHASE) echoes this 
sentiment, stating that Nepal-based NGOs have neither a platform nor a culture for 
sharing information.
62
 PHASE, which carries out primary health care projects in rural 
Nepal, and other rural health NGOs, would benefit tremendously from an information 
hub on primary health care in Nepal, Jitendra remarks, but this type of information 
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resource is nonexistent, as the NGO community is not motivated enough to take on such 
an endeavor.  
Donors have found CWISH through its website, and program officers Binu and 
Sharareh report Skype effective in communicating with them. Binu states if there were 
more collaboration between NGOs working on different aspects of development – 
educational, social, clean energy, and ICT access – then negative attitudes persisting 
among elderly or uneducated toward ICTs could be reduced, as they could see the role 
ICTs play in assisting other development sectors.
63
  Furthermore, each NGO could help 
contribute to success of other NGOs‟ projects, bolstering their own development efforts, 
an attitude toward NGO collaboration espoused by The Didi Project and Advocacy 
Forum.  
Harka (Advocacy Forum) deeply feels social justice and human rights focused 
NGOs should work closely with organizations working on physical/infrastructural 
development projects. He remarks, “In [human] rights there are water rights…. This 
world is interdisciplinary….”64 Harka states, “We are just concerned with civil and 
political rights…we feel development and justice go together,” adding, “It‟s not possible 
for people to talk of justice when they are hungry.”  He also states Advocacy Forum 
thought collaborating with development organizations would be beneficial to all 
involved. “We don‟t have funds for helping victims directly…we can‟t make them water 
taps [or] help pay their children‟s school fees, donors gave us [funds] strictly to advocate 
for civil and political rights, for justice…,” he explains. However, when Advocacy Forum 
organized a big meeting for NGOs and donors to share knowledge, build ties, and work 
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in tandem on rights-based development, “most of the leading organizations‟ 
representatives were not there, [the attendees] didn‟t want to do this…this rights-based 
development approach.”  
Harka suspects organizations invited were not agreeable to collaboration because 
they are loath to make their work operations more transparent and are “afraid of our 
expression [of] accountability.” Advocacy Forum advocates for greater transparency and 
accountability, and Harka supposes development organizations in Nepal do not want to 
involve themselves in initiatives that may produce as one of the outcomes revelations 
regarding poor implementation, monitoring, and evaluation in their projects. Harka also 
explains NGOs in Nepal are accustomed to writing their own project reports and judging 
the quality and success of their own projects. He feels that intentionally (or not, although 
he presumes it is intentional), donors remain blind to their failings: “You can‟t 
count…how much [funding] donors have contributed to development in Nepal, but do 
you see anything?” However, as Harka notes, effective NGOs are accountable NGOs.65 
Advocacy Forum‟s accountability rose by using Internet for swift and timely internal and 
external communications. Speed of exchanging information online has enabled even 
small Nepali NGOs like Ganga Ghar and Sarvodaya Nepal to be more accountable, and 
therefore more trustworthy. 
Poona (ChangeFusion) also notes lack of professional networking in Nepal‟s 
NGO and business sectors, and asserted a networking culture where people from different 
organizations and professional backgrounds come together to help each other in socially 
beneficial endeavors really should be developed.
66
 She feels not enough attention is paid 
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to how communication between and among underserved communities can contribute to 
positive development activities in Nepal. Poona describes rural villages as not having 
communication needs addressed by the government, non-profits, or businesses. “Right 
now youth in [these] villages are so passionate but don‟t know what to do, because they 
are not informed, they don‟t have any source of communication over there,” she 
comments. More discussion, collaboration, and mutual support between government, 
private sector, and NGOs, Poona believes, would inspire action plans where different 
organizations and communities could benefit from working toward meeting needs of 
Nepal‟s overlooked, neglected areas.  
ICTs could be employed to help create a networking culture for Nepalis who want 
to collaborate on social entrepreneurship projects that improve living conditions of 
underserved communities. NRIDS has a plan for village Community Information Centers 
and ChangeFusion envisions Youth Resource Centers for rural communities, where 
tomorrow‟s social entrepreneurs can be mentored and engage in debates and discussions 
about how best to serve their communities in profitable, environmentally friendly ways, 
fulfilling ChangeFusion‟s credo of people, planet, and profit.  
Poona cautions that as with any development project, monitoring, upkeep, and 
refinement are highly important: “Just opening a resource center doesn‟t bring any 
results, you have to constantly mentor them, bring the people, talk, find out what was in 
the newspaper…what is on the Internet.” Sarvodaya also sees a great need for ICT-
supported interactive spaces in villages, where different rural communities from all over 
Nepal could share development successes and setbacks, and hopes to engage in this 
project when Nepal‟s telecommunication infrastructure develops enough to allow it. 
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Poona is enthusiastic about the Internet‟s ability to aid ChangeFusion‟s 
stakeholders. By going online “you can get so much help,” she remarks, “free of cost.” 
“There are so many people willing to help you if you communicate with them, reach out 
to them…and I have got help from people that I have never met,” she continues. Poona 
praises Facebook, saying it connects “young Nepali people with ideas” to potential 
supporters.  
Radha and Shristika (The Didi Project) strongly criticize the harmful attitude of 
minimal cooperation, heavy territorialness, and low information-sharing in the 
development sector, and like ChangeFusion, see a deep need for NGOs to undertake 
networking activities.
67
 “I find a lot of NGOs and INGOs here are so secretive about what 
they do. Here there‟s no sharing. It‟s almost like if you share you‟ll lose out,” Shristika 
remarks. She emphasizes the culture of not sharing knowledge, and if questioned about 
this flaw, most NGOs “will deny that problem exists.” Shristika explains NGOs tend to 
operate under a perception they will lose power and funding if they share work and 
resources with others. NGOs are also very territorial, Radha adds: “They feel…we were 
here from the beginning…we do not like another project to come and work where we are 
working.”  
NGOs‟ lack of transparency stems from how knowledge is viewed in Nepali 
culture (Montgomery, 2002). Nepalis see knowledge as a commodity not to be disclosed 
without very good reason; Nepali culture lacks a tradition of freely providing the public 
detailed information about an organization‟s activities (Montgomery, 2002). 
Consequently:  
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Reports are written and distributed to the people and organizations [requiring] 
them, and then copies are filed away for reference. However, all documents are 
filed away as if they are confidential, regardless of their content. This also gives 
the person in charge of keeping the information for the organization a certain 
amount of power that he or she can use as need arises. If information is to be 
provided freely, there will be resistance from those who have control over 
information because of the resultant loss of power they will experience. (p. 11)  
Gita (Sarvodaya) decries competition among NGOs to manage rural project 
sites.
68
 She feels they should explore new places to carry out projects, as there are vast 
numbers of Nepali villages that have not received needed development assistance, rather 
than compete with other NGOs to work in a “popular” development area. Tenzin (The 
Nepal Trust) and Jitendra (PHASE) reiterate Gita‟s sentiment, explaining certain areas 
become heavily trafficked development sites because they are rural but not too rural, 
meaning accessible by road and therefore easier to develop and display to visiting donors 
than severely off the beaten track areas more sorely in need of health posts, schools, 
roads, bridges, and other development initiatives.
69
 Additionally, as Dhiraj (FIT) remarks, 
areas are chosen for development projects for political reasons; projects must be 
approved at the national and local level, and specific districts and villages are frequently 
fast-tracked for development by powerful politicians and high-ranking civil servants with 
ties to those areas.
70
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“There are so many projects in Nepal and they do not coordinate,” Shristika (The 
Didi Project) laments.
71
 Nepal‟s NGOs are a huge, diverse group and have many material 
and information resources they are not sharing with each other, to great mutual loss. Very 
small-scale NGOs such as ARV give the impression of being keener than larger ones to 
form partnerships and share information. ARV formed an NGO network, the Nepal 
Alcohol Policy Alliance, using it to bring several groups together to advocate putting 
stricter alcohol policies into Nepal‟s new constitution. ARV complains, however, of lack 
of interest and commitment from larger NGOs and development institutions in viewing 
alcohol policy as an important social and cultural issue, one that plays a significant role in 
Nepal‟s development.72  
Like ARV, The Didi Project finds larger development institutions and NGOs 
considerably less open to helping each other than small ones, although considerable 
rivalry and competition is found among small-scale NGOs. Bina, founder of ECDC, a 
one-woman operation, also encounters lack of cooperation from other Nepali NGOs who 
work in her field, prisoners‟ welfare. Relationships between NGOs working in the same 
social services sector are “more like a competition,” she remarks.73 A partnership with a 
larger NGO went sour when it claimed to have donated monthly funds to ECDC that 
really came from a separate donor as a one-time contribution. Ram (READ-NL) does not 
want to collaborate with other NGOs in Nepal‟s leprosy treatment and rehabilitation field 
because he feels these organizations, including his previous employer, were not working 
to alter social stigma against leprosy victims and empower them to engage in self-
development activities that did not make them dependent on NGOs or other 
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 Another reason for lack of cooperation, collaboration, and information 
sharing between NGOs is the high prevalence of corruption in Nepal and in the 
development sector itself.  
 
5.1.4. Corruption as Development Obstacle and Byproduct 
Some respondents mentioned corruption, both at national and local levels, as a hindrance 
to development – one that development also stimulates. TSW has as a goal stopping 
corruption in the educational development sector. TSW formed Parent-Teacher 
Associations in the Village Development Committees (VDCs) it oversaw, giving each 
PTA monthly details of the government allotted education budget, so PTAs could make 
sure all funding supposed to come into their villages‟ public schools was really arriving 
and being spent properly.  
Tulsi (COYON) complains only a small percentage of development funds reaches 
real development projects.
75
 Dhiraj (FIT) describes government corruption as too deeply 
embedded and longstanding to dislodge.
76
 Furthermore, Dhiraj notes those in power win 
“when the whole system of corruption is working,” even though “it‟s not productive, and 
everyone knows it‟s not taking the country forward”, making it much more difficult to 
combat. This means village leaders‟ “idea of development is making sure the budgets for 
government programs reach their village.” Dhiraj describes the powerlessness of rural 
people in the face of widespread government corruption: 
There‟s a lot of programs the government has, whether it‟s widows or old men 
who get subsidies…. Children who go to school get two liters of kerosene a week, 
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a day, something like that. Again, no one sees it. You go to a village and say, 
„Have you heard of this program?‟ They say „Yes, I‟ve heard about it on the radio 
but that‟s not for us…because [we] don‟t see it.‟ The government is spending it. 
Textbooks. They never reach the [village] schools. The government is spending 
huge [amounts] on education. 
Harka (Advocacy Forum) feels donors are more concerned with reaping good 
publicity from projects than seriously investigating and rooting out massive corruption 
occurring during implementation.
77
 Since donors have more influence over the 
government, injecting the majority of its financial lifeblood, than NGOs or the public, 
much responsibility for reducing corruption lies with them. That huge amounts of donor 
money are squandered only adds to this responsibility. However, some donors indirectly 
combat corruption by distributing project aid through NGOs whenever possible, 
preferably local NGOs closely tied to stakeholders, instead of official government 
channels. Tulsi claims COYON avoids being affected by outside and internal corruption 
by working closely with the community to monitor projects and receiving funding 
directly from sources (two organizations with no official presence in Nepal).
78
  
CORE and SathSath complain of corruption within the NGO sector itself. Saroj 
(SathSath) accuses major Nepali NGOs of being controlled by political parties, who see 
projects as means of winning political favor.
79
 The situation recalls the royal family‟s 
overwhelming control of the NGO sector in days past, when the queen and a number of 
princes and princesses headed big name trusts and charities of the then much smaller and 
more tightly regulated NGO community, with many seen as treating the NGOs like 
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personal piggy banks. Sara (CORE) complains of serious mistakes in NGOs‟ financial 
reports, where either reports were not reviewed closely or at all, or errors were noticed 
but tolerated (for example, a corrupt mid-level staff who retained her position and 
continued her behavior due to her relationship with the NGO‟s founder).80 She feels in-
person visits by donor organization representatives to NGOs are a better way of 
identifying and addressing these mistakes than CMC.  
 
5.1.5. Lack of NGO Transparency and Suspicion of NGOs Among the Public 
Expensive operating costs of large-scale NGOs appear to observers to benefit NGO staff, 
typically highly educated, urban, and upper-middle class, while only bringing smaller and 
more sporadic benefits to stakeholders. Gyan (RUN) slams large-scale NGOs for silently 
designating their staff as the most favored stakeholders.
81
 Gyan and coworkers Uttam and 
Kamala find raising awareness about their work on Facebook enables recruitment of 
additional volunteer support for RUN‟s activities. Jitendra (PHASE) names NGO staff in 
Kathmandu, including himself, as the main beneficiaries of the development process.
82
 
Indeed, the biggest, most empowered, and most frequently assisted stakeholder of an 
NGO is the NGO itself.  
This situation feeds into criticism, scorn, and distrust of many NGOs, particularly 
“big-name” NGOs, among stakeholders and the public. Sudip (NRIDS) illustrates the 
negative perception of NGOs held by many Nepalis, which at worst sees the 
organizations as parasitical and devoid of integrity: “In Nepal there is a concept, if you 
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have an NGO, you get donations, and you work, and you chill out.”83 Saroj (SathSath) 
says Nepalis resent NGO staff, whom they assume earn handsome salaries from 
foreigners: “They say the NGOs are earning dollars, they are not working for the 
children, they are not working for other people.”84 Saroj explains honest NGOs suffer 
because of corruption in the non-profit sector. Lack of transparency regarding 
expenditures on each aspect of an NGO‟s operation, along with an unspoken policy of 
manufacturing success by cherry-picking anecdotes unreflective of the total reality of a 
project‟s aftermath, add to this unfavorable attitude.  
Respondents remark that NGOs could increase transparency and outsiders‟ trust 
by making their financial reports viewable on their website, blog, or SNS page. However, 
some NGOs note their website‟s lack of storage space prevents total publication and 
report hosting. A few respondents also report not posting documents on their website 
because of concern other NGOs would plagiarize them, further illustrating the 
atmosphere of non-cooperation and distrust within the NGO community. These 
respondents stress their reports are, however, available via email request.    
 Illustrating NGOs‟ tendency not to operate in a transparent manner with 
stakeholders, Dhan recounts visits to rural Nepali villages to determine their development 
needs and see how Sarvodaya could help.
85
 During his discussions with villagers, he 
wrote down exactly how much budget was available for a development project and where 
each sum of money would be spent. Afterwards, he was told no other organization had 
provided them with detailed financial information when it supervised projects. Saroj 
(SathSath) had a related experience of Nepali people‟s distrust of NGOs‟ financial 
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management and transparency when people he strongly suspects were Maoist activists 
visited his office during the civil war.
86
 The visitors harshly questioned him about his 
NGO‟s activities and accused him of corruption. They were extremely surprised when he 
opened his computer, allowing them to see SathSath‟s account files so that they could see 
what donor money was buying. They never expected an NGO employee to be so up-front 
with them and their disposition became less hostile after examining the accounts and 
deciding wages were fair and funding was not being misused. 
Saroj finds Internet extremely helpful in accessing funding sources outside 
Nepal.
87
 He praises Facebook for enabling him to determine information he disseminates 
reaches an identifiable audience, easily update his organization‟s information, and receive 
immediate feedback. Saroj utilizes Facebook‟s Causes application to raise awareness 
about SathSath‟s work. Foreign volunteers almost always find out about SathSath 
through its website by searching for organizations serving Nepali street children. Like 
respondents from Ganga Ghar, Shakti Samuha, Loo Niva Child Concern, and HENN, 
Saroj feels that without Internet, SathSath would not be possible. However, he, too, 
criticizes the severe lack of communication and cooperation among Nepal-based NGOs.  
All respondents feel NGOs should share more information, as this helps NGOs 
learn from each other and coordinate project implementation areas so more stakeholders 
are reached. However, none are convinced Internet could be used to successfully build 
ties and elicit more information sharing between Nepali NGOs working in the same or 
related fields. “That‟ll not happen in Nepal,” Saroj remarks.  Respondents blame work 
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culture where NGOs are not in the habit of sharing information and collaborating, and see 
it stemming from Nepali culture as well as development institution culture. 
Saroj and Dhiraj (FIT) indicate aspects of Nepali culture as hindering cooperative 
work among NGOs. Saroj describes Nepalis as gossipy and judgmental, quick to criticize 
and tear down others. Dhiraj echoes many respondents, remarking, “Everyone is working 
in silence”, choosing not to share information. He adds, “I don‟t think it‟s the NGO 
culture, I think it‟s the Nepali culture.”88 He quotes a common expression among 
Nepalis: “Even though we‟re landlocked we‟re working in islands.” Dhiraj feels this 
problem is not limited to the development field, but to how Nepalis relate to cooperatives 
in general. The country “has not learned to work with cooperatives” for social change, he 
asserts. He elaborates Nepal lacks a tradition of social entrepreneurship
89
, and people 
rarely engage in philanthropic activities not for religious functions. “If there are social 
functions to be done, it‟s done in a cooperative manner, but when it comes to livelihoods, 
it‟s individuals; every family is separate,” Dhiraj explains. Saroj shares this view, 
remarking, “I don‟t know whether it‟s because our country is in a transitional 
state...people are focused more individually, „This is my space, if I play around here, it is 
clean…if there is dirt, [I] will throw to the neighbor‟s side.‟”90 
Dhiraj has worked with the Prime Minister-led High Commission on Information 
Technology and considers it filled with regressive attitudes and behaviors.
91
 He describes 
the vice-chair as an extremely elitist Western-educated young man who has five 
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attendants, one who always carries his briefcase, even empty. He blames the “sickness of 
power” for this behavior, a “symptom of underdevelopment.”  
Saroj relates a longstanding joke about the Ministry of Information Technology‟s 
personnel not knowing how to use a computer and reminisces about his school days in 
the 1980s, when computers were first introduced to Nepal.
92
  Saroj attended private 
school then, and recalls the government did not allow computer classes in private 
schools, so he learned word processing on a typewriter. This authoritarian, regressive 
behavior harkens back to Rana rule,
93
 when only elites were permitted to enroll their 
children in school.  
Bista (1991) critiques Nepal‟s culture of ethnic and caste elitism, blaming Nepal‟s 
development failures more on Brahmin and Chhettri
94
 work culture than on 
modernization, widely considered responsible for harmful development in the global 
south. Bista views chakari and afno manchhe as responsible for Nepal‟s longstanding 
underdevelopment. He defines chakari as an essential concept within Hinduism, 
meaning, “to wait upon, serve, appease, or seek favor from a god” (p. 89).95  
Chakari occurs when a devotee makes an offering and prays to a deity at a temple 
(Bista, 1991, p. 89). The practice was introduced during Nepal‟s Rana rule where people 
seeking favors from those higher in caste, class, or administrative hierarchy would pay 
their respects to by giving gifts or performing services, which often involved waiting for 
long periods in the morning at their benefactor‟s courtyard (p. 89). Although it was 
formally abolished after democracy was instituted in 1990, chakari was already too 
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deeply a part of Nepali social relations to thoroughly be eliminated (p. 90). Afno manchhe 
means “one‟s own people”, or “those who can be approached whenever need arises” (p. 
98). Bista elaborates:  
The strength or weakness of anyone is measured in terms of the quality and 
quantity of the circles of afno manchhe he is a part of. Afno manchhe is a critical 
Nepali institution…integrally connected with the smooth functioning of society. 
For example, a bank teller takes longer to cash a cheque if the customer is a “non-
person” but makes a special effort if the customer is a member of his circle and 
therefore afno manchhe. The reputation of the bank becomes of secondary 
importance as the maintenance of the fence around one‟s own circle is primary. 
The same thing is true in all government and corporation offices. (1991, p. 98) 
Bista sees chakari and its cousin afno manchhe as among Nepal‟s strongest obstacles to 
development, especially considering “One of the main kinds of services performed in 
chakari is the transference of information,” (p. 91), and, as stated, information transfer is 
central and integral to development.      
Dhiraj (FIT) also mentions chakari, noting government institutions in particular 
continue its practice, as exemplified in astonishingly long queues and numerous other 
bureaucratic hurdles they force the public to endure just to receive basic services such as 
passports or SIM cards.
96
 Dhiraj sums up this attitude as “„I want you to come to me and 
I want to make it so difficult when you come to me, to show the power I have.‟” 
Reiterating Bista (1991), Dhiraj explains to get into the elites‟ good books during Rana 
times, you “had to make sure to show your face to say, „Look, I‟m coming here to please 
you.‟ And that culture is still there…that sickness is there.” 
                                                 
96 Interviewed Dec 24, 2010, Kathmandu. 
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If NGO staff work primarily to benefit only their organization they sabotage 
chances of attaining genuine trust and participation from stakeholders in their projects, as 
stakeholders will see them as competing with other development organizations for their 
loyalties. Rather than keeping their own counsel, NGOs should talk to each other. ICTs 
can help inspire and facilitate communication among NGOs but cannot alone cause 
cooperation. Attitudinal change in Nepal‟s whole NGO sector – which would depend on 
large-scale attitudinal change in society to thoroughly eliminate chakari‟s harmful 
practice and afno manchhe bias – is a must for truly positive dialogue between 
organizations working to benefit the same marginalized groups. 
 
5.2. Communication, Information Dissemination, Advocacy, and Accountability 
ICTs that can facilitate bottom-up communication are immensely important to NGOs 
using them as a method (sometimes the only method) of spreading awareness and seeking 
funding. Without using the Internet to expose their work to individuals and organizations 
unable (or rarely able) to access the NGOs‟ physical offices and project areas in Nepal, 
the NGOs studied would have been unable to advocate for their causes and publicize 
findings to as large and varied an international community as they currently communicate 
with.  
With Internet access and enough knowledge of how to put content online, the 
respondent NGOs did not experience as much of a need to petition local media outlets to 
bring their causes to light. Indeed, many areas where NGOs work are so remote no media 
outlets cover them.
97
 NGOs working in Nepal‟s periphery areas go online to broadcast 
                                                 
97 Although community radio stations effectively penetrate extremely remote areas of Nepal, they have primarily been 
used to broadcast information from hubs to periphery areas, not the other way around. 
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findings and publicize work area conditions and needs to national and international hubs. 
SNS have enabled Internet users without funds to purchase web space, hire a web 
designer, or use their own web design skills, to quickly, easily, and inexpensively build a 
web presence. However, a modicum of skill is still required to put together and manage 
an SNS presence. Moreover, SNS requires frequent updates to make an NGO‟s profile 
more attractive and visible to other users. These factors cause some difficulty to users 
without the recommended time and skill to cultivate an attractive, active SNS presence. 
Interestingly, respondents felt not enough time was available for updating NGO 
web presence as often as they felt necessary. Smaller, less technology savvy NGOs are 
still disadvantaged vis-à-vis large development institutions online since they possess less 
electronic equipment and personnel to put toward building and maintaining an 
informative, up-to-date, accurate, and dynamic web presence. Nevertheless, local and 
subregional Nepali NGOs have received from their Internet presence and use exposure 
and access to a donor community heretofore unreachable to them; ICTs have helped the 
NGO‟s reputation, knowledge, and budget.  
 
Nepal-based NGOs connect to the Internet to publicize ideas, activities, and goals, and 
improve internal and external communication. Offline means of knowledge sharing are 
reports, newsletters, brochures, and face-to-face meetings. Print materials are produced 
and disseminated when need arises, depending on NGO capacity. NGO websites have 
become comprehensive sources for information previously dispersed and disconnected.    
Speed, convenience, and low cost are online communication‟s major advantages. 
Ability to broadcast one message to multiple users facilitates more expense-reduction and 
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online discussions. Nepal-based NGOs use Internet first and foremost to improve 
communication by enhancing and streamlining internal NGO communication and 
expanding external communication between NGOs and supporters, partners, researchers, 
and the public. Improved timeliness of communication within and between these 
organizations is a key motivation for Internet use.    
Reduced cost of knowledge sharing and publicity are the Internet‟s largest 
impacts on local and subregional Nepali NGOs. Other indirect and less easily 
quantifiable impacts with long-term importance include increase of international support 
sources and involvement in activities previously unknown and out of reach. Improved 
communication within and between NGOs and supporters has led to greater efficiency, 
transparency, and accountability while enhancing productivity. Increased capabilities 
among NGOs for timely and effective information exchange has improved the way these 
organizations operate and structure themselves.  
NGOs can form new links with other organizations and donors with common 
interests, identify new partners, and broaden support, helping sustain their organization. 
The information-driven model of information delivery by printing multiple copies of an 
NGO‟s key ideas and findings and mailing them to individuals and organizations that 
might not be interested is increasingly outdated. The newer perception-driven model is 
putting information in a centrally accessible area, such as an online archive, and 
requesting all potential interested parties select material according to their own 
perception of relevance and importance. Thus, only those needing the information can, 
with Internet access, retrieve and save desired material. HENN, which has a regularly 
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updated database containing all relevant information about projects and fundraising 
activities, uses this model, as do many other NGOs.  
SEN uses the Internet to learn about and submit grant proposals. International 
organizations have contacted the NGO through its website and made partnerships. 
Likewise, grantor organizations found out about Shakti Samuha through its website. 
Sunil (Lumanti), finds the organization‟s website extremely useful in attracting visitors 
within and outside Nepal.
98
  
Internet enables WFN to convey information about stakeholders to donors in a 
data-rich manner by incorporating photographs and appealing, persuasively written 
descriptions of social good coming from the organization‟s work. Mallina finds BCN‟s 
Internet presence extremely useful in supporting the NGO, and comments: 
Because of [our] website, whenever people find birds lying on the street, they first 
call BCN. Whenever they want information on birds, they can just type birds or 
bird organization in Google and get Bird Conservation Nepal.
99
  
The Nepal Trust‟s website enables volunteer fund-raisers to download materials for 
publicizing the NGO, and shares news of grassroots fundraising events supporters have 
initiated, which can inspire other supporters to launch events. It also allows online credit 
card donations, making the website not only for fund and awareness raising, but a space 
for receiving monetary donations. ECCA‟s Facebook page publicizes the organization‟s 
activities, such as a school-wide street drama competition with the theme of the necessity 
for safe drinking water. Anup feels CMC helps ECCA maintain partnerships by being in 
                                                 
98 Interviewed Dec 20, 2010, Kathmandu. 
99 Interviewed Nov 16, 2010, Kathmandu. 
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more frequent contact with donor organizations.
100
 Kesang started a Facebook page for 
HCS because he finds SNS convenient, easy, and free, and considers the Internet 




Advocacy, lobbying, and negotiation are actions taken to pressure for alterations of 
certain policies or behaviors of governments, organizations, or individuals. As NGOs 
have obtained experience and legitimacy, they have seen national and international 
policies and commercial market forces frequently undermine development efforts and 
restrict grassroots from engaging in public or private policy decisions affecting them. 
Informed by needs and experiences of society‟s underprivileged, NGOs mobilize, 
express, and represent people‟s interests and concerns at different levels of decision-
making: locally, nationally, and internationally.  
Advocacy is increasingly recognized as a key part of an NGO‟s civil society role. 
Using information as an integral tool, this role entails motivation to alter the course in 
human development by advocating equal power and communication relationships in 
national and international spheres. NGO advocacy assists in creating a space to 
strategically express a broad array of development aspirations, on stakeholders‟ own 
conditions, time frames, using native language, and their own design.  
Many local and subregional Nepali NGOs advocate for rights of women, children, 
lower castes, excluded ethnic groups, and other discriminated-against communities. 
Internet has facilitated NGO advocacy campaigns by providing a medium to broadcast 
messages and issue calls for action.  Because information and its spread are the most 
                                                 
100 Interviewed Nov 23, 2010, Patan. 
101 Interviewed Dec 3, 2010, Kathmandu. 
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powerful advocacy tools, Internet plays a fundamental role in NGO advocacy. Harka 
(Advocacy Forum) reports that because of their call, publicized on their website and SNS 
page, to prevent a high level Maoist army commander suspected of multiple human rights 
violations from attending an overseas conference, supporters worldwide put pressure on 
international human rights organizations such as Amnesty International and the UN, and 
got the suspect‟s visa denied.102  
Local and subregional NGOs in Nepal are increasingly amassing information and 
forming strategic alliances for powerful advocacy campaigns using the Internet. 
Electronic mailing lists and discussion boards, SNS groups, and online conferences have 
helped NGOs make campaigns better informed and organized. The direction that 
information flows among different NGOs, whether advocacy campaign participants can 
access the same information, information flow density, and quality of available 
information all impact the level of accountability. Nikesh (Ganga Ghar) and Dhan 
(Sarvodaya), who utilize Global Giving and Facebook‟s Causes application, and promote 
their NGOs and apply for grants online, say the Internet‟s ability to quickly, cheaply, and 
easily broadcast photographic and video evidence, as well as relay textual reports, to a 
widespread audience, has put needed pressure on the NGO sector to show itself more 
accountable in advocacy and development.  
Advocacy, particularly in the global south, connects to empowerment, with public 
awareness an integral element. Advocacy facilitates a process where people, through 
expressing their needs and wants, obtain confidence and ability to influence decisions 
affecting their future. Internet allows NGOs much greater means to increase public 
consciousness of their causes.  
                                                 
102 Interviewed Nov 26, 2010, Kathmandu. 
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Local and subregional NGOs now report not only to immediate supporters but to 
larger organizations they collaborate with, often online. Swift reporting of project 
information, effectiveness, and other codes of conduct have been put into effect and the 
Internet is used to ensure adherence. For instance, Global Giving, a popular online 
fundraising portal for charitable causes, requires emailed tri-annual report submission. 
Respondents recognize the Internet as a means of communicating effectively and in a 
timely manner with those they are accountable to. The rate of information sharing online 
has enabled NGOs to enhance accountability and, as a consequence, become more 
trustworthy and effective. However, as explicated, small-scale Nepali NGOs face a 
number of obstacles to using ICTs, financing, and carrying out their work.  
 
5.3. Summary of Key Findings across Interview Results 
 
The following table summarizes key findings discussed earlier in the chapter, and 
examines what these findings may indicate regarding ICT use and alternative 
development approaches in terms of what they reveal about development communication 
practice in Nepal.  
 
Table 5: Summary of Key Findings across Interview Results 
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As emphasized in the above chart, in order to determine the degree to which 
communication for development is bottom-up and genuinely participatory, the content of 
the message being communicated must be examined; it is not sufficient to only examine 
how/through which channel communication is taking place. To facilitate effective 
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communication, ICTs need to be used where appropriate; for example, when they are the 
most efficient and effective means to interact with distant donor communities. While 
ICTs have the capacity to contribute to successful alternative approaches to development, 
they also possess the capacity to hinder them. Skillful utilization of new and traditional 
media channels by NGOs is a key element leading to the success of their development 
initiatives. 
Despite and in many instances because of the numerous challenges they face, the 
respondent NGOs utilize Internet applications at a surprisingly high rate in their 
fundraising and self-promotion activities. The following chapter builds on this chapter‟s 
findings about how NGOs are using ICTs in a challenging work climate by discussing 
how NGOs‟ bottom-up development initiatives are bolstered by their ICT utilization in 
fund and awareness raising campaigns. 
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Chapter 6: ICTs, NGOs, and Bottom-up Development 
 
Bottom-up development brought about by NGOs‟ ICT-supported fund and self-
promotion activities is analyzed and discussed in this chapter. First, respondents‟ 
articulations of development approaches and how they relate these theories and models to 
their ICT use are discussed. The “development elitism” practiced by large international 
donor institutions and the state is found to hinder bottom-up development, making ICT 
use by local and subregional NGOs even more necessary for successful fund and 
awareness raising. Next, hardships small-scale NGOs face when trying to carry out 
participatory development are examined. Pseudo-participatory projects initiated by big-
budget NGOs are found to be negatively affecting rural development and hurting the 
work of low-budget local and subregional NGOs. ICT use in fund and awareness raising 
is again needed for these NGOs to combat practices of paying handsomely to elicit 
participation. 
 The section that follows explains what “postdevelopment NGOs” do with ICTs to 
influence public policy, increase transparency and mutual trust in development, increase 
stakeholder participation, expand services and advocacy, and create bottom-up 
communication channels. The final section discusses how local and subregional NGOs 
have brought about positive change by fundraising for and publicizing their plans and 
programs online. It asserts that successful online fundraising must be supported by both 
online and offline campaigning, and that this frees NGOs from being locked into 
restrictive grant cycles. Overall, NGOs are using ICTs for fund and awareness raising 
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efforts that bring notice and support to previously neglected issues and marginalized 
groups in development.  
 
6.1. NGOs, ICTs, and Alternative Development Models 
Respondents consider ICTs crucial to their work. Mallina (BCN) feels ICT use is part of 
successful development work.
103
 She believes BCN is “developing in a rapid way 
because of all of these technologies.” Mallina finds ICTs extremely useful in 
strengthening partnerships with international ornithological organizations, echoing other 
respondents who credit CMC with helping build ties to similarly themed organizations 
abroad. 
At SMD, employees use Internet to communicate with each other and supporters. 
SMD‟s stakeholders also use Internet to communicate with staff, supporters, and other 
stakeholders. Some stakeholders communicate with SMD‟s funders over email. Many 
stakeholders contribute interviews, photographs, and articles on the website, such as a 
piece about SMD‟s security guard needing medical treatment. The guard received 
treatment and SMD‟s respondents give a lot of credit for receiving medical care funding 
to the student-written article on the website.
104
 These examples show direct 
communication between stakeholders and supporters, with NGO as intermediary, 
encouraging and facilitating a bottom-up, participatory communication process. 
Bhimal (Folk Nepal) directly connects development with technology and 
articulates modernization theory when he stresses “real development” begins only after 
                                                 
103 Interviewed Nov 16, 2010, Kathmandu. 
104
 Interviewed Nov 27, 2010, Kathmandu. 
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electricity is introduced to a village.
105
 He describes villagers as “needing” computers and 
TVs, along with electrically powered workshops, mills, and cottage industries. Bhimal 
sees electricity access as a way to spur stakeholders to work toward building and 
obtaining ICTs. He explains:  
When there is electricity, the option of development opens itself. So people think 
they need television because there is electricity. And they do extra labor in their 
head how to buy a television. Television doesn‟t come itself. So they need to 
think to make money. So they will do extra work to buy television. 
Bhimal, like many other Nepali development workers, views development through the 
modernizationist lens of technology acquisition and capitalism. Folk Nepal and other 
local and subregional NGOs are not immune to holding modernizationist views, despite 
the many bottom-up, participatory elements in their projects. Development can be 
participatory and bottom-up while also reflecting modernization‟s ideals.  
Anup (ECCA) states, “Participatory development is connected with 
communication technologies.”106 He adds, “Even though communication technology 
doesn‟t have a direct link with community members…it has a positive effect” since it 
helps NGOs address stakeholders‟ requests much more quickly and easily. However, 
NGOs‟ ICT use does not change the modernizationist pattern of funds flowing from 
North to South, or West to East, although foreign donors (particularly individuals and 
organizations without international offices) have become more open to funding bottom-
up initiatives and making unrestricted donations. Donors outside Nepal, reachable to 
Nepali NGOs only online, tend to be more supportive of small-scale NGOs, open-ended 
                                                 
105 Interviewed Nov 17, 2010, Kathmandu. 
106 Interviewed, Nov 23, 2010, Patan. 
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funding, and grassroots-centric development approaches. Social media in particular have 
become very helpful for NGOs seeking non-traditional development support, as well as 
building closer ties with donors and sharing ideas and achievements economically and 
with relative technical ease. Social media benefit small NGOs, providing a web-based 
platform for disseminating their work, raising funds for bottom-up projects, and 
advocating for causes overlooked by the in-country donor and government community.  
 Though a minority, some Nepali NGOs encourage philanthropy and volunteerism 
among in-country and diaspora Nepalis, rather than relying solely on foreign funding, and 
overall these NGOs are benefiting greatly from Internet-assisted fundraising. These 
NGOs
107
 are spearheading postdevelopment in Nepal and using ICTs to promote their 
methods. Without Internet some
108
 would be nonoperational. Many Nepal-based NGOs 
have eschewed modernizationist welfare-based development for anti-dependency, pro-
empowerment rights-based development. These advocacy NGOs
109
 are also part of 
Nepal‟s emerging postdevelopmentalist trend and utilize ICTs to advocate globally, 
influencing international pressure on the foreign aid-dependent government. Human 
rights and social justice, rather than economic growth and Westernization, are their 
guiding principles.   
However, ICTs haven‟t yet helped NGOs of any size change rigid positions of 
large INGOs and development institutions toward the type of projects funded and NGOs 
partnered with. Although ICTs are instrumental in helping small NGOs work outside the 
donor-driven model by enabling them to connect with donors preferring to fund 
                                                 
107 Among the respondents: Sarvodaya, HENN, Tewa, STEPS, ChangeFusion, Ganga Ghar, SOUP, NRIDS, RUN, 
WTN, and SAPPROS. 
108 HENN, Ganga Ghar, and NRIDS. 
109 Among the respondents: Advocacy Forum, WHR, WFN, CWISH, READ-NL, Recovering Nepal, ARV, and Shakti 
Samuha. 
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stakeholder-driven development, Sathsath and PHASE‟s respondents report110 
development projects remain largely short-term and donor-driven. Donors supporting 
stakeholder-driven projects are a minority and often small-scale operations. As such, they 
are difficult for NGOs to connect with offline. NGOs can seek these donors out online, as 
well as receive contact from donors that discovered them through online searches. 
Nishan (Loo Niva Child Concern), describes difficulties working with large 
INGOs because of their rigid focus on engaging only in projects contributing toward 
fulfilling UN Millennium Development Goals.
111
 He reports these organizations do not 
carry out projects that “think outside the box”. This causes difficulties for small-scale 
NGOs seeking to be innovative in development and engaging in projects of limited scope.  
Nishan remarks that large development organizations do not give small-scale 
NGOs enough opportunity to get involved and bring their own voices to project activities 
because they think these NGOs lack adequate manpower and resources for successful 
development work. Nishan explains that grant stipulations “always have the benchmark 
of [the grantee NGO] having certain transactions in the current year. The [NGO‟s] audit 
report must be something-something dollars.”  Insistence among many grantmakers that 
grantee NGOs already be relatively wealthy and have a history of channeling large sums 
of money to carry out projects restrict NGOs eligible for grant funding to organizations 
already well-established and high-budgeted enough to have many employees, competitive 
salaries, and plenty of equipment. Low budget NGOs thus find it harder to be recognized 
as viable development actors.  
                                                 
110 Interviewed in Kathmandu on Nov 30, 2010 and Nov 12, 2010, respectively.  
111 Interviewed Dec 9, 2010, Patan. 
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In associating grantmaking with operating budgets and financial transaction size, 
donor institutions have encouraged a mentality of elitism among NGOs, similar to how 
financial institutions and the financial services industry restrict and discourage 
participation of those with little savings. In this elitist, bigger-is-better culture, 
megabudget NGOs dominate grant acquisition, thereby monopolizing implementation of 
donor-funded development projects. Local and subregional NGOs and their stakeholders 
subsist on limited support trickling down from the elite class of corporate-sized NGOs, 
after a sizeable chunk of grant money is spent on arguably inflated salaries and 
administrative expenses (vehicles, drivers, office rent, top-line equipment, luxury hotel 




Development elitism extends to causes addressed by NGOs, under powerful 
influence of donors and government. Causes considered more “worthy” due to political 
influences are privileged above others, prompting more NGOs to alter their original goals 
to align with issues popular among donors. Harka (Advocacy Forum) refers to strong 
foreign donor influence on development projects as neocolonialism, criticizing a large 
Danish development institution for promoting environmental education programs in rural 
areas at expense of agricultural and technical education he considers more sorely 
needed.
113
 Dhan (Sarvodaya), criticizing the mainstream development funding model 
dominated by grant proposal applications and short-term project funding cycles, 
addresses this with an example of a local NGO working on water rights that changed its 
focus to HIV/AIDS treatment because it found project funding available for HIV/AIDS 
                                                 
112 As Singha (2002) found, Internet use was driven by an NGO‟s need for communication beyond locally available 
sources. 
113 Interviewed Nov 26, 2010, Kathmandu. 
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treatment, but not water rights.
114
 Saroj (SathSath) found street children‟s welfare and 
rights a neglected cause among Nepal‟s international donor community.115 When donors 
did engage the issue of street children, they preferred to funnel funding for short-term 
projects primarily focusing on HIV/AIDS through a large, well-established, politically-
connected NGO mainly dealing with child workers‟ issues.  
These donors did not adopt a more comprehensive, less dependency-oriented 
approach that SathSath advocates for, where focus is not determining prevalence and 
spread of an illness among street children, but in reducing Nepal‟s street children 
population by focusing on changing social conditions that lead children to the street. 
Treatment or alleviation of social ills is by far a more popularly practiced approach in 
development than prevention or reduction, with symptoms of underdevelopment 
addressed at the neglect of root causes; welfare has traditionally been more politically 
expedient to advocate for and carry out than rights, because rights-based development is 
correctly seen as more disruptive (and threatening) to the power imbalance of an elitist 
society, takes much longer, and is more difficult to carry out successfully. 
Nevertheless, ICTs are extremely helpful in enabling NGOs access to alternative 
funding sources with fewer restrictions on operating budgets and causes. Local NGOs 
frequently receive support from individual and organizational donors unable to visit their 
offices and project sites often, if at all. In SathSath‟s case, Street Kids International, 
which SathSath connected with online and only visits Nepal annually, provides the bulk 
of support.  
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An NGO‟s small size, its stakeholder composition, or its location may lead to the 
risk of not receiving much or any direct support from large national NGOs, large INGOs 
or development institutions with offices in Nepal, and national and local governments. 
Therefore, many NGOs use the Internet to initiate and maintain connections with distant 
supporters, gaining funding through how they present their ideas, goals, and progress 
online, and how they carry out projects on the ground. ICTs must be used well, not 
simply used without purpose, in order to benefit NGOs. It is not enough that an NGO has 
an email, online presence, and perhaps also Internet telephony, for it to receive funding. 
Content (and to a lesser degree layout) of NGO websites, blogs, or SNS pages, and 
update frequency, as well as staff conduct over CMC, are instrumental in spurring 
support for ongoing or proposed projects. Visual proof like project photographs and 
videos, clearly articulated development plans, and detailed, accurate, up-to-date financial 
records and reports available at an NGO‟s webspace are instrumental in garnering donor 
commitments.  
 
6.2. Paying for Participation and Impeding the Work of Local and Subregional NGOs 
Local and subregional Nepali NGOs are indeed at a disadvantage in ability to gain project 
support, both nationally and internationally. Online self-promotion is very helpful in 
attracting international (and, to a lesser degree, in-country) support. However, NGOs face 
many obstacles in using Internet effectively for this purpose. English language skills, 
computer and web skills, and Internet and electricity access are difficult for subregional 
and local NGOs to acquire due to cost and staff members‟ abilities. Because these NGOs 
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operate on a very limited budget, competent staff members are difficult to attract, since 
they are better paid at larger, more established organizations.  
Budget constraints also cause difficulty for subregional and local NGOs in 
attracting local stakeholders to projects. These NGOs cannot afford to pay large salaries 
to stakeholders for participating in carrying out community development. Stakeholders 
have experienced larger organizations paying them to accept and involve themselves in 
development projects for their village. This practice has resulted in stakeholders refusing 
to participate in projects by small-budget NGOs, and negligence in maintaining a project 
after an NGO, large or small, establishes it.  
As a result of donor-driven, dependency-encouraging development, many 
stakeholders currently expect payment from outside their village for upkeep of a project 
designed to benefit it. Projects not maintained by stakeholder communities lack local 
ownership. HENN and other respondent NGOs describe situations where stakeholders 
wait for the next deep-pocketed nonprofit to arrive and pay them large salaries to carry 
out maintenance of an old project or construction of a new one. Dhan (Sarvodaya) recalls 
when rural villagers see his jeans, marking him an urbanite and outsider, they ask, “What 
project have you brought for us?”116 This practice of NGOs competing for stakeholder 
participation in their projects by luring them with financial incentives creates a cycle of 
dependency and causes harmful development. Too many NGOs carrying out work in one 
area fosters this over-competitiveness.  
If NGOs worked cooperatively and collaboratively, rural development could be 
carried out with more balance and less competition for both outside funding and local 
participation. NGOs relate to each other too much as different businesses selling a 
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common product, buying into a culture where they market themselves to donors and 
stakeholders in opposition to their fellow NGOs. As noted, participation elicited using 
salary incentives is not genuine because it is not brought about by stakeholders‟ sense of 
need for project completion and maintenance. Genuine participation cannot be bought; it 
must be earned. “Money kills their enthusiasm,” argues respondent Arjun (HENN).117 He 
is referring to a project where health workers were working voluntarily until a large 
INGO paid them handsome salaries to work on a different project. Afterwards they 
refused to return to work on HENN‟s project unless their INGO salary was matched. The 
INGO caused unnecessary and detrimental inflation of development costs; project 
budgets ballooned because a large organization had shown willingness to spend an 
excessive amount on salaries for participating stakeholders.  
ICTs have not been used to counter situations where stakeholders refuse to 
participate in low-budget development projects after experiencing high-budget 
development projects granting high salaries. Well-funded development organizations 
must realize the negative effects and lack of transparency of their budgeting practices, 
and change how they carry out participatory development. Such negative participation-
eliciting practices deliver short-term benefit to big-budget development organizations 
because they can report local participation and successful project completion to donors, 
but not long-term benefit to stakeholders.  
It is doubtless much easier for NGOs to produce “successful” development 
projects when projects are conceived with short-term scopes and simplistic methods not 
deeply engaging and influencing stakeholders. Jitendra (PHASE) mentions a training 
program in public health lasting only a few days, where the project report proudly stated 
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program attendance and number of key-chains distributed to participants, remarking he 
doesn‟t consider projects of this nature real development.118 He adds that NGOs 
operating solely to obtain grants for these sorts of projects are unethical and poison 
NGOs‟ reputations, perverting the idea of what NGOs should do. NGOs could counter 
this harmful practice of buying participation by raising awareness about how it creates 
damaging dependency and impedes long-term development. ICTs could be used by 
NGOs to inform the local and international community about negative effects of certain 
development practices. It is up to donor organizations and NGOs, as well as stakeholders, 
to eliminate harmful development practices.  
On the other hand, stakeholders should not be encouraged to work on projects 
without receiving benefits. If an NGO‟s budget is not large enough to pay salaries, or if it 
can only afford small salaries, then project design should ensure that stakeholders 
participate, be it by contributing labor, food, land, or other materials, or receiving 
valuable skills development to serve as an investment in their future. Sarvodaya has its 
members and stakeholders work voluntarily, using funds raised for non-administrative 
costs. Members and stakeholders volunteer their labor, and stakeholders may opt to 
contribute materials or food if unable to work. Sarvodaya‟s volunteer system is 
successful because it does not bring donors‟ projects to the stakeholder community; it 
brings stakeholders‟ projects to donors. Sarvodaya‟s members approach the community, 
interact with stakeholders, and find out what, in the community‟s view, is truly most 
needed. Sarvodaya then formulates a proposal, such as a plan for a new school building 
and teacher training program, and presents it to interested donors. Donors are often more 
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willing to fund projects where community approval and enthusiasm already exists, and 
where 100 percent of the budget goes to them.  
Many NGOs do not operate with all staff and stakeholders working voluntarily. 
Another successful bottom-up development method is put into effect by WHR, which 
grew out of an informal Kathmandu-based group advocating for widows‟ rights. WHR 
soon expanded to become a subregional operation with paid staff and volunteers who 
continue this advocacy, as well as forming, supporting, and advising single women‟s 
groups around the country, applying for international funding, operating a savings and 
loan service, catering and handicraft business, and many other programs. As WHR‟s 
founder tells it, the international community neither knew nor cared about discrimination 
faced by Nepali widows until a group of widows got together and protested violation of 
their rights.
119
   
 ChangeFusion, a small NGO supporting social entrepreneurship by young 
Nepalis, employs a bottom-up development model less common among NGOs. 
ChangeFusion‟s staff receive salaries approximately half of what counterparts at large-
scale NGOs earn, and stakeholders are awarded interest-free start-up loans, including 
training and mentoring in building social businesses. Entrepreneurship ideas come 
directly from stakeholders, with ChangeFusion promoting their social business plans 
during campaigns and selling their products in Kathmandu. Beneficiaries become 
benefactors, because when they repay loans, funds are used for future loans. By being 
able to pay back loans, their start-up social businesses have also given gainful 
employment and improved living environments for communities served by them. 
ChangeFusion approaches NGO work and development differently than typical NGOs, 
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emphasizing the need for long-term sustainability and eschewing stakeholder and NGO 
dependency common in development initiatives.  
   
6.3. ICTs and Postdevelopmental Development 
NGOs can approach development in a predevelopmental, developmental, or 
postdevelopmental manner. Predevelopment NGOs conduct social welfare work similar 
to what Newar
120
 community charity groups have done since the Lichhavi period 10,000 
years ago. These NGOs are often volunteer and currently scarce, as charity work has been 
formalized and bureaucratized during the second half of the 20
th
 century. SOUP and its 
partner Guthi are current examples of community-based organizations that carried out 
social welfare activities prior to introduction of foreign aid schemes in the 1950s and 60s.  
 “Golden age” development NGOs are still Nepal‟s most prominent grantees and 
social change actors. These organizations continue to promote modernization, following 
the lead of the government and major development institutions such as the World Bank. 
They dominate Nepal‟s research, grantwriting, and project implementation scene, 
working under close government and international development institution control. 
CWIN (Child Workers in Nepal, established 1987) and the National Trust for Nature 
Conservation
121
 are examples of “traditional” development NGOs. These tend to be 
large-scale, well-staffed, well-salaried, headed by politically connected elites, and with a 
long and often checkered history, as is the case with the Trust.
122
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 The ethnic group native to Kathmandu Valley. 
121 The Trust, established in 1982, was, prior to 2007, controlled by the royal family and known as King Mahendra 
Trust for Nature Conservation. Thapa (2009) revealed how the monarchy often used “their” NGO as a personal safari 
resort.  
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 Thapa explained, “There had been a certain conservatism in how [the Trust] used to work, seeking cooperation of 
traditional leaders, and inevitably bolstering their status,” (2009, p. 160). She quoted BCN‟s current head as remarking, 
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 Postdevelopment NGOs, generally focusing on human rights-based development 
and advocacy in addition to or instead of social welfare, benefit most from ICT use. 
While predevelopment NGOs concentrate mostly on the local community for fundraising 
and mainstream development NGOs concentrate on applying for grants to Nepal offices 
of large international development institutions and the government, postdevelopment 
NGOs rely on sources, individual and organizational, often only reachable via CMC, in 
addition to local community-based support. Postdevelopment NGOs are also frequently 
more open-minded about trying new and nontraditional communication methods. 
Sarvodaya and Advocacy Forum are among postdevelopment NGOs benefiting 
immensely from the web‟s wide exposure. Advocacy Forum, which empowers victims of 
human rights violations and petitions the government and international bodies for justice, 
uses social networks to tap into the goodwill people around the world feel toward human 
rights, bolstering its petitioning with help from online supporters who spread and 
magnify its campaigns.  
Harka was pleased when he began receiving conference invitation emails from 
conflict victims groups Advocacy Forum had helped.
123
  Prior to this, Advocacy Forum 
invited these groups to their conferences. He feels that victim‟s groups had started 
organizing conferences is indication of becoming empowered and independent. 
Interestingly, because of Nepal‟s dependence on foreign aid to keep its economy 
afloat, Advocacy Forum‟s ICT-channeled petitions to foreign organizations and 
governments strongly influence the government, which can‟t risk having funding 
suspended. Harka remarks, “The state is deaf and dumb, but donor dependent…. The 
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international community has limitations, but given the position of Nepal, because it can‟t 
sustain on its own, it runs on the mercy of donors…international advocacy is helping us a 
lot.” 
Sarvodaya, in empowering villagers to identify their needs and participate in 
planning and carrying out programs to fulfill them, channels people‟s desires to be part of 
social change, without demanding an overwhelming financial commitment, and succeeds 
in generating enthusiasm both online and offline for worthy educational initiatives.
124
 
Dhan sees bottom-up, participatory development as the key element of Sarvodaya‟s 
philosophy. Sarvodaya operates “through people in the communities themselves. Perhaps 
that sort of differentiates us from lots of other organizations,” he says, adding, “It‟s all 
about engaging, organizing the community to do small projects so that people see that 
you don‟t always have to rely on NGO, INGO, or government funds and wait for the 
grant to come. We just say „Let‟s do it ourselves.‟”125 
Dhan strongly feels ICTs can play a big role in this development approach. ICTs 
can help bridge many gaps between donors and stakeholders, increasing transparency and 
mutual trust in development. He elaborates:  
We could share with everyone, even people in the community, how the funds are 
being raised, how much effort it requires to get money, sort of [overcome] this 
notion that everybody is rich in America, in Europe, that it‟s easy to give away 
money.  
Dhan hopes in future to use ICTs for educational partnerships with schools in the West, 
so that village schools in Nepal could receive distance education, and Western students 
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could learn about village life. 
ICTs have increased the participation of NSDTI Yuwa‟s stakeholders. Social 
media give them spaces to strengthen bonds with each other and share performances with 
break dance youth clubs worldwide. This international exposure increases pride in and 
commitment to a healthy, physically active, drug-free lifestyle. 
PHASE‟s telemedicine project is increasing stakeholder participation in health 
development work. The project, among other things, enables villagers to learn basic first 
aid, sanitation, and health care through Internet connection to Kathmandu health 
professionals. In this way the longstanding problem of lack of government sponsored 
health workers in rural areas can be slightly alleviated, with residents using the 
telemedicine service to empower themselves to address some basic medical needs. 
Jigme (SDF) speaks of Nepalis, especially rural dwellers, being in the habit of 
bearing pain inflicted by disease or injury, and simply waiting for the body to heal 
itself.
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 This harmful practice inspired Jigme, Samagaon village‟s spiritual leader, to 
strive for medicine, a clinic, and health workers to be permanently available to 
residents.
127
 Government health workers are scarce in rural Nepal, frequently neglecting 
and even abandoning duties because pay is low, living and working conditions
128
 are 
arduous, and most are not native to areas posted and thus lack emotional ties with 
communities. Rural telemedicine projects demonstrate how ICTs can be utilized to 
empower local people to attend to their health care needs, relying less on an unreliable 
government to provide unreliable health workers. 
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village‟s health services. 
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ICTs have helped READ-NL do what no other organization in Nepal serving 
leprosy patients has done: advocate for eliminating their social stigmatization. If Ram had 
not launched READ-NL‟s website, he may not have made contacts with organizations 
outside Nepal that funded his clinic and leprosy awareness programs. As he tells it, 
organizations within Nepal, government and NGO alike, are only interested in providing 
leprosy patients with welfare, not rights.
129
 A former leprosy patient, Ram exemplifies a 
stakeholder who has used ICTs to create a bottom-up communication channel with 
overseas donors allowing him to provide health care and advocacy services to others in 
this discriminated against and previously unrepresented group.  
Postdevelopment NGOs exemplify grassroots, participatory, rights-based methods 
that counter hierarchical, short-term, welfare-based schemes favored by mainstream 
development NGOs. Although electronic technology use is associated with the typical 
commercialized, Westernized approach to development, ICTs are useful to 
postdevelopment NGOs because of their need for and openness to long distance, 
widespread communication, which can lead to long-term, unrestricted support from 
multiple, varied sources.  
 
6.4. The Internet’s Impact on Local and Subregional NGOs’ Efforts Representing 
Marginalized Groups and Addressing Neglected Issues in Development 
Despite the obstacles reported, many local and subregional NGOs have brought positive 
change to their areas of focus due to publicizing plans and programs online. Tulsi 
(COYON) studied web design in Kathmandu and used his English and computer skills to 
design COYON‟s website. Even though he only runs COYON as a part-time volunteer, 
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Tulsi was able to initiate partnerships with international organizations whose staff visited 
Nepal infrequently. COYON would not have made these partnerships without its web 
presence. Bina, ECDC founder; Uma, WFN founder; and Indira, PAN founder, rely on 
volunteers with technical skills to manage their websites. Several respondents also report 
hiring Nepali web developers to produce their sites.  
Sarvodaya amazingly managed to utilize Facebook to gain funding to build a 
school. As mentioned, a contest on Facebook organized by Chase Community Giving 
invited NGOs to have their supporters click the “like” button of their Facebook page. In 
order for Sarvodaya Nepal to be eligible, its sister organization, Sarvodaya USA, needed 
to use its status as a registered charity to represent the project. Dhan, the founder, is also 
communications officer for Sarvodaya USA, and through the efforts of Dhan, friends, 
and volunteers, the organization collected enough votes to receive an unrestricted 
US$100,000 grant. 
The odds against Sarvodaya in succeeding were steep. The Sarvodaya movement 
is not well known among Nepalis, and has little publicity or reach outside Sri Lanka. 
Sarvodaya USA is a small organization, and Sarvodaya Nepal, with a miniscule all-
volunteer staff and no formal office, even smaller. Although Facebook is popular among 
middle class and wealthy students in Kathmandu, it has little penetration among the rest 
of Nepal‟s population. Finally, Nepalis are largely unfamiliar with charity contests of this 
nature. However, Nepali voters (mostly youths) were instrumental in using an SMS (short 
message service) voting scheme to help Prasant Tamang, an ethnic Nepali police officer 
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in India, win Indian Idol in 2006, and young Nepalis are accustomed to getting together 
to rally around a cause.
130
  
When Dhan found out about the contest he really wanted Sarvodaya to win. The 
unrestricted grant award, meaning Sarvodaya could use it for any of its causes, strongly 
interested him in putting effort into this competition, and at that time Dhan was seeking 
funding to construct a new building for Jyotidaya School, below Kathmandu Valley. “I 
had this strong feeling that if we were able to capitalize on the growing young Facebook 
users in Nepal it was definitely possible to win,” Dhan remarks.131 
Even though the competition was online, his strategy involved efforts much more 
on the ground. Dhan reports first visiting private schools in Kathmandu: 
I presented the whole Sarvodaya model and the school, what we would do…and 
said…we need your help…. One person would have 200 or 300 friends easily, so 
even if we tap into ten percent of our network that‟s a fairly large thing. 
Because…when we started the campaign we were 500 on the list with 200 votes 
and the first one already had 5,000 votes. So I said „Just look at you, you have 300 
friends, so just tap into 30 friends, ten percent.‟ And if we collectively do 30 in 
the room, that‟s a fairly large number...They were amazing, they started helping 
out…we borrowed laptops from friends and set up booths in all the schools, so 
students could come, vote whenever possible.  Oftentimes we went to classrooms 
and wrote instructions on the blackboards about how people could vote. 
The next phase of Dhan‟s strategy was to set up a booth at a Kathmandu ICT exhibition:  
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We talked to a few people, found contacts, and then we were able to get a free 
booth…. They also had free Wi-Fi there. We borrowed our friends‟ laptops…we 
had ten. As people passed we would ask them to vote and talk about what we 
were trying to do. Fortunately the ICT thing attracted thousands and thousands of 
people and that literally pushed us into the top ten in a three-day weekend. 
Dhan notes because this kind of competition was so new to Nepalis, they had to explain 
to attendees they were not trying to steal their Facebook identities. It helped that 
Sarvodaya is a volunteer organization, as Nepalis are more trusting of volunteers than 
paid NGO staff.  
 The third component of Sarvodaya‟s winning strategy was publicizing the 
competition at the July fourth ANA (Association of Nepalis in the Americas) meeting in 
Boston. He explains a colleague went to Boston and “talked to as many Nepali people she 
could find in the hotel having the conference.” Sarvodaya Nepal also received some 
support from Haiti‟s Sarvodaya network, where Dhan had worked representing 
Sarvodaya USA earlier in the year. Dhan‟s final push to win was connecting (through his 
nephew) with Umesh Shrestha, who authors the popular Nepali language blog Mysansar: 
I talked to him and he immediately agreed because interestingly enough, he had 
heard of Sarvodaya in Sri Lanka through one of his journalism training courses. 
So he really warmed up to the idea that there was Sarvodaya Nepal and we‟re 
trying to do this. He immediately offered help and posted a blog. And it was 
around the time World Cup was happening and Argentina had lost. Argentina is 
very popular in Nepal, so the blog title was: “Even though Argentina lost you can 
help Nepal win.” That was a very clever title and attracted lots of attention. That 
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actually really helped us reach many people around the world. And then I started 
getting messages through his blog, “I‟m in London, I‟m helping the effort”, “I‟m 
in DC, I‟m helping you.” And [from] a lot of people in the Middle East.   
Dhan is a big proponent of online fundraising, particularly because it enables 
NGOs to access donations with fewer restrictions, freeing them from being locked into 
grant cycles where need for “survival” funding is so great NGOs are often compelled to 
deviate from their original missions and write proposals tailored to wishes of INGOs and 
development institutions. He feels one weakness in development practice is that “The 
traditional, grant-based model of funding restricts a lot of NGOs in what they can do.” 
Dhan believes fundraising using social media and online donations instead of grant 
proposal writing can help grassroots NGOs like Sarvodaya thrive while retaining their 
integrity. Critiquing the INGO/NGO relationship, he remarks: 
When the money comes through INGOs, they already have a set project they want 
to use money for x or y purpose, and that purpose might not necessarily further 
the mission of CBOs [Community-based Organizations]...INGOs bring more 
money to CBOs, rather than UN or other bilateral organizations. The government 
doesn‟t contribute that much to NGOs. So NGOs are very much reliant on INGOs 
for funding. Probably there are only a few Nepal-based organizations that raise 
money locally and sustain themselves. There has to be some way of getting more 
foreign funding, and that is where you have to have ways of getting funds, which 
largely comes through INGO grants. And if you want to get a grant then you have 
to comply with INGO policies, INGO‟s ways of working. That restricts a lot in 
terms of [an NGO‟s] mission.    
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Dhan asserts ICTs use can increase transparency of NGOs‟ work to donors and views the 
Internet as “the tool in which I communicate with my donor base” that helps “get access 
to people where it would not be possible through a traditional mailing campaign.”  
Dhan sees NRNs (non-resident Nepalis) as a great and largely untapped source of 
Nepali NGO funding, and as his experience publicizing the Chase competition through 
Mysansar demonstrated, ICTs are effective in connecting with the Nepali diaspora. 
HENN‟s respondents, who also report receiving local donations online, agree.132 Dhan is 
positive Nepali NGOs can successfully fundraise using ICTs, even if they lack registered 
chapters or partner organizations in developed countries. “There are tools,” he states. 
Dhan recommends Global Giving and asserts it‟s “very easy” for a Nepal-based NGO to 
establish a website and receive online donations, suggesting friends living abroad can 
help.  
Echoing most of the respondents, Ram reports a lot of individual and 
organizational donors found READ-NL through his website.
133
 Moreover, Ram learned 
about and obtained funding to attend a conference in Korea because of his networking 
activities on Facebook. Anup (ECCA) was convinced of the strength of online 
fundraising when he used Global Giving to place online donation requests on a variety of 
international environmental organizations‟ websites, and raised funds for a solar lantern 
program for rural Nepalis. “I was able to raise around 200 dollars in one day, just through 
placing the link in different groups,” he remarks.134 Anup also raised funds online to 
support two projects for safe drinking water, and a colleague manages a Facebook group 
for ECCA‟s Support-a-Child program. Anup feels face-to-face communication is more 
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effective in formalizing partnerships with donor organizations, while CMC helps NGOs 
initiate and maintain partnerships by reaching out to and being in more frequent contact 
with these organizations.  
 Ganga Ghar, in addition to obtaining child sponsorships by fundraising through its 
website and Facebook page, raised money to support an autistic village boy‟s education 
through Facebook‟s Causes application. HENN, which Nepal chapter head Arjun135 says 
could not exist without ICTs, frequently requests participation in its “100 rupees a 
month” drive using Facebook, and networks with its 13 chapters online. Numerous 
Nepali NGOs are gravitating to SNS and incorporating online fundraising and donations 
into communication strategies.   
Although Nepali NGOs find fundraising using SNS and online donation services 
geared toward NGOs registered in developed nations (especially the USA), many have 
been able to benefit from them. Bina (ECDC), Uma (WFN), and Indira (PAN), along 
with many respondents whose NGOs contract web developers, are able to post text, 
images, and videos of their organization‟s work using SNS, illustrating their value as a 
communication tool for NGOs, particularly those without web design skills and funds to 
contract webmasters. SDF qualified to receive online donations via Ammado without 
needing a formal website, and HCS and NSDTI Yuwa use SNS in place of one. 
Online payment services, although only just emerging in Nepal, are a valuable 
application for NGOs without access to foreign bank accounts. Another option is to 
follow HENN‟s example and connect with supporters outside Nepal to establish 
international chapters. Depending on where they are located, these chapters are better 
placed to solicit donations, as charitable donations to in-country registered non-profits are 
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usually deductible from income taxes. NGOs unable to establish international chapters 
can receive tax-deductible online donations in multiple currencies if they qualify for 
Global Giving.  
SNS are also a powerful advocacy tool, and Nepali NGOs have found their only 
limitations are the language barrier (although many SNS support Nepali fonts), obstacles 
to Internet use in Nepal mentioned previously, and that a majority of Nepalis will not see 
content there. Advocacy using SNS is most useful in getting messages and arguments to 
the international arena. ARV ran memorable awareness raising campaigns over social 
media for World No Alcohol Day and World AIDS Day in 2010.  Along with teaching 
other Nepali NGOs they can successfully fundraise online, Sarvodaya‟s winning 
campaign revealed offline efforts a big part of online campaign success. NGOs should 





6.5. Theoretical and Practical Implications of Findings   
 
There is no “magic bullet” for development. There are, however, best practices. As 
respondents have indicated, cynicism about the effectiveness of development and the 
ability of NGOs to contribute positively to social change that benefits those who most 
need it is pervasive in Nepal. It is imperative that NGOs prove themselves trustworthy, 
diligent, and dedicated to their causes.  
Many respondents discussed the constraints of the typical, grant-centric, centrally-
planned, top-down development process. Grants are designed and funded by development 
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institutions (often, the larger the institution, the larger the grant), which award them on a 
cyclical basis for a limited period of time. This causes the NGO to be locked into 
conforming to a rigid time frame to complete a step-by-step series of “tasks” or “jobs”.  
However, often work that is characterized as short-term would be more effective 
if performed on a long-term, continuous basis. For example, in the case of a bridge 
building project, it is, on one hand, important that the work be planned to cost a fixed 
amount and start and stop at a certain date. On the other hand, after the bridge is 
completed, provisions must be made for its maintenance and repair. The NGO that 
facilitated the bridge building project can use ICTs to publicize the progress of the 
project. After the project is done, in the event that the bridge needs to undergo difficult 
and costly repairs, ICTs can publicize relevant details about the scale and scope of the 
repairs required.  
NGOs, like any organization, need to earn trust. ICT use cannot make any 
individual or organization that is untrustworthy trustworthy, but it can encourage and 
publicize trustworthy behavior. ICT use can promote organizational openness, and NGOs 
will find times when they want to show they have a lot to be proud of and nothing to 
hide. Video clips, photographs, written testimonials from visitors, detailed and truthful 
reports of successful initiatives (or even initiatives that met with less success but where it 
is clear why things went wrong and how problems can be dealt with) go a long way to 
building up a good organizational reputation.  
 To help alleviate some of the difficulties NGOs face in effectively incorporating 
ICTs, aspects of ICT design could be improved. Electricity shortage could be combated 
by incorporating solar energy or hand cranks, as well as greater energy efficiency, into 
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ICT hardware design. However, what really needs to be changed is the social culture in 
which NGOs are operating.  
As respondents have stated, the general public in Nepal tends to distrust more 
than trust NGOs chiefly because corruption pervades so many public and private 
institutions in the country and because the problems the NGOs are working to address, 
from water shortage to human rights advocacy to lack of educational and health facilities 
in rural areas still loom large. NGOs need to actively communicate with the general 
public about why they promote certain causes (and not others) and why their manner of 
addressing these causes is an approach that works well. It is not enough for an NGO to 
build a web presence and to establish an online communication channel; the content of 
what the NGO communicates is vital to giving the NGO credibility. Furthermore, the 
NGO should communicate with confidence, enthusiasm, and in general a positive 
attitude. It should also communicate with appropriate frequency, delivering important 
updates and timely responses to queries, but not neglecting other work by spending too 
much time communicating (when there is a lack of material to communicate about). 
 This study has by and large promoted bottom-up communication and the PDC 
approach to development communication. It has also promoted ICT use by NGOs 
(though not discouraged the use of communication not facilitated by ICTs when it 
produces good results). It needs to be noted, however, that the participatory approach is 
not always the most effective approach to development communication, and sometimes 
top-down methods also prove beneficial. For example, a bridge building project can 
incorporate top-down communication when necessary. Bottom-up communication can be 
used by the stakeholders together with the NGO that represents them, when informing 
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donors and potential donors/supporters/volunteers of the stakeholder community‟s need 
for a bridge. Top-down communication can be used, when, during the bridge‟s 
construction, a construction supervisor needs to deliver instructions to a group of 
workers. As long as initiating, planning, carrying out, and maintaining of the project has 
been conducted in a bottom up, participatory approach, top-down, non-participatory 
methods can be used to micro-manage aspects of the project when and where they are 
best suited.  
 The theoretical and analytical frameworks in this thesis can be applied to other 
development research and practice. NGOs of any size and shape can use the theoretical 
framework to gain a better understanding of how PDC can incorporate ICT utilization; 
they can use the analytical framework to examine and evaluate their communication and 
overall relationship with stakeholders, donors and the general public, and other NGOs, as 
well as their ICT engagement when interacting with these various groups. It is hoped that 
NGOs everywhere will be able to benefit their causes when engaging in ICT facilitated 
fund and awareness raising, and, as applicable, make their communication practices 
effectively bottom-up and participatory.  
 
The detailed analysis and discussion in the previous sections shows how, in Nepal, local 
and subregional NGOs – small in size and budget – have found the Internet and its 
applications beneficial and even crucial to their operations. The fund and awareness 
raising being carried out by these NGOs online gives bottom-up development work a 
strong boost in the country.   
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Chapter 7: Conclusion 
 
The study concludes by emphasizing the vast benefits NGOs derive from their ICT use in 
fundraising and publicity activities and connecting these benefits to success in their 
efforts to carry out bottom-up, participatory development. This is followed by a mention 
of the research‟s limitations and suggestions for future academic work in the area.  
 
7.1. Conclusion 
Nepal-based local and subregional NGOs generally benefit quite significantly from using 
ICTs for fund and awareness raising campaigns. Through ICT use, these NGOs gain 
strong support for bottom-up development initiatives and grassroots advocacy. Swift 
communications, effective information exchange, generation and publication of 
knowledge, innovative advocacy methods, and enhanced transparency and accountability 
are among the ways NGOs utilize ICTs. Internet use benefits NGOs considerably; 
respondents feel its borderless environment reduces isolation and marginalization, 
enabling them to connect to people and organizations previously out of reach. Many, 
particularly advocacy NGOs, have gained significant influence in international forums, 
communicating with new audiences, raising their profiles, networking, fundraising, and 
publishing knowledge. Internet plays a vital role in their outreach functions and has 
facilitated the development of cooperative networks efforts among like-minded 
organizations and individuals that expand potentials for analysis, activism, and action. 
However, although ICT use for fundraising and self-promotion greatly boosts the 
majority of Nepal-based local and subregional NGOs‟ bottom-up development efforts, 
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their ICT use is not in itself bottom-up development. Rather, it raises awareness about 
and gains support for enacting bottom-up development projects. That these small, 
marginalized NGOs are using ICTs to obtain material support for bottom-up development 
does not radically alter development‟s basic principles and structures, still deeply rooted 
in modernization ideals.  
Despite its relatively low cost and ease of use for advocacy and fundraising, local 
and subregional Nepal-based NGOs face many obstacles to Internet use, including 
expensive equipment and back-up power supply; slow, unreliable connections; and 
English language requirements. Additional obstacles are lack of cooperation and 
information-sharing, high competition for funding and popular project sites, distrust 
among stakeholders and the public, lingering support for dependency among stakeholders 
and donors, low national and international visibility, and endemic government corruption. 
NGO ICT use can alleviate some obstacles but cannot overcome them all. For example, 
ICTs greatly increase Sarvodaya‟s national and international visibility, enable RUN to 
present itself transparently to a large audience, and allow BCN to share research findings 
widely. Nevertheless ICTs have not led Nepali NGOs to better cooperate and share 
information,
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 nor have they significantly lessened competition for funds and project 
sites, citizen distrust of NGOs, corruption, or rural dependence on development coming 
from outside the community. Therefore, the Internet and its social media surge should not 
be seen as a cure-all for all of an NGO‟s burdens.   
Nevertheless, Internet applications have swiftly become the lifeblood of NGOs. 
They have grown especially useful in an environment with great need for community-
                                                 
137 Unlike in Indonesia, where rural poverty-alleviation NGOs work together more closely due to ICTs‟ influence 
(Nugroho, 2010). 
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managed development support, where most development work remains funded and 
controlled by large international development institutions and the state. Without the 
Internet and its social media and online donation applications, local and subregional 
NGOs in the global south would struggle much more to carry out grassroots-driven 
development work, fund their organizations and its projects, and spread awareness about 
their missions. At present, Internet and social media greatly help local and subregional 
NGOs access heretofore unreachable funding sources, enabling them to obtain needed 
project support, with most projects largely conceived and carried out by the stakeholder 
community – in other words, bottom-up. This thesis is a starting point for further studies 
of social media use by southern NGOs and the effect of ICT-supported fundraising and 
self-promotion on participatory development, a unique new area of research. Findings 
will benefit NGO personnel across the global south, bringing attention to the ever-
increasing need for NGOs to adopt the latest ICTs for their fundraising and self-




A relatively small and specific respondent group limits this study, and time constraints 
precluded visits to locations outside Kathmandu Valley. The paucity of literature on fund 
and awareness raising activity, communication functions, and the needs of Nepali NGOs 
presents an additional limitation. Minimal research has been conducted overall on 
Nepal‟s NGO sector and most studies on Nepal-based focus on program impact and other 
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general areas. Research on NGOs tends toward case studies of individual NGOs or 
certain groups united by interest (such as gender, environment, or education). 
Restricting research to local and subregional Nepal-based NGOs, and not 
representing the entire NGO community further limited the scope. Moreover, only NGOs 
with web presences were studied. Nevertheless, the findings are applicable to other global 
south NGOs, as well as NGOs of all stripes using the Internet and other contemporary 
ICTs.  
  
7.3. Recommendations for Future Research 
Future research should study how local and subregional NGOs in other developing 
nations are accomplishing bottom-up development through fund and awareness raising 
with social media and other Internet applications. Research could be continued in Nepal 
as well, comparing how government organizations, businesses, and large, international 
development institutions are employing social media. Researchers could also examine 
how well NGOs with staff whose English language skills are limited can utilize the 
Internet, and produce successful funding proposals. Additionally, research could examine 
how stakeholders benefit from using the Internet and mobile phones to communicate with 
NGOs. Specific ICTD projects, such as rural telemedicine, could also be selected for case 
studies; for example, evaluating telemedicine‟s effectiveness in bringing good quality 
healthcare to underserved, hard-to-reach groups. 
Future research could build on this study by analyzing the possibilities, for 
example, of southern NGOs‟ use of online fundraising portals such as Global Giving, 
Ammado, and Causes. Researchers could also examine how using ICTs at the grassroots 
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translates to future action, and could survey the benefits and problems of employing such 
technology. In addition, studies could be initiated on investigating whether the weakening 
role of the state in development work presents greater strengths or drawbacks to southern 
NGOs.   
“Much knowledge is incomplete in Nepal...the truth has been lost many times to 
speculation and can easily be lost again,” Thapa lamented (2005, p. 52). NGOs and 
researchers should pay special attention to how ICTs can be used to reduce knowledge 
loss and disseminate truths about development in Nepal and the rest of the global south. 
Communication can obscure the truth, as well as magnify it. Those involved in 
communicating for development should observe how ICTs can best express marginalized 
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Role of NGOs in Nepal 
There are three categories of Nepali NGOs: national welfare-oriented NGOs, professional 
NGOs, and district and village-based NGOs (Acharya, 1997). National-level NGOs 
operate with wide geographical coverage, often with regional offices and projects outside 
urban centers. Some partner with local NGOs and CBOs, operating beyond urban centers 
through joint project implementation. District and village-based NGOs are mostly in rural 
areas where local leadership brings residents together to address crucial issues. Programs 




 Most Nepali NGOs carry out community development. Social development 
programs focus on health, assistance to children, youth, and women, care for the 
handicapped, environmental awareness, and HIV/AIDS education. NGO development 
activities center on agriculture, agroforestry, drinking water and sanitation, rural energy, 
watershed management, micro-hydropower plants, small irrigation schemes, and savings 
and credit. NGOs also undertake activities in public awareness, leadership training, skill 
development, income generation, and education on human rights and women‟s rights.  
 Large, national NGOs operate multi-dimensional programs, where, for example, 
community health is linked to income-generating activities or micro-credit to adult 
literacy and gender capacity building. Networking with the government‟s existing 
                                                 
138 Acharya (1997) also noted indigenous CBOs were well-established traditions in Nepal‟s past. Their powerful 
presence, which existed among all ethnic communities before Nepal‟s unification in 1768, has since waned. Most 
indigenous CBOs currently functioning place ethnicity as their main focus. These culture-specific organizations are 
characterized by social, religious, and developmental practices, unique to each ethnic group. Indigenous CBOs function 
within their own traditional practices and codes of ethics and are different from the emerging and modern concept of 
local Nepali NGOs.  
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extension programs, such as agriculture and forestry extension services of the ministries, 
as well as credit and loan facilities for women under the Production Credit for Rural 
Women project, are examples of NGO-government cooperation. Local NGOs also link 
their activities with similar programs run by INGOs and other local NGOs working in the 
area.  
 NGOs have relative autonomy from bureaucratic and political power networks 
and are capable of facilitating information flow and experiences of development 
processes at individual, community, state, and international levels (Bongartz & Dahal, 
1996). NGOs have become valuable in exerting pressure to expand the space of the non-
monetized voluntary sector from three sources: “below – in the form of spontaneous 
grassroots energies, from the outside – through the actions of public and private 
institutions and from the above – as government policies,” (Salamon, 1995, p. 34).  
Ideological, financial, and practical leaning of the donor community to NGOs as 
counterpart to the state has further lifted NGOs‟ status. Local NGOs have earned 
recognition for willingness and commitment to work with stakeholders in rural areas 
lacking basic infrastructure.  
Foreign aid is particularly important to Nepal‟s infrastructure.139 Funds, 
technology, equipment, and experts are its main forms and NGOs constitute a very 
important delivery channel. NGOs‟ networking capacity and direct relationship with 
donor agencies places them at the core of the complex set of theories, institutions, and 
practices forming the idea and act of development. 
 
                                                 
139
 From 1989 to 1993, 50 to 70 percent of development expenditure was provided by external funding in grants and 
loans (Martinussen, 1993). This phenomenon is attributed to Nepal’s scarce means and strategic position as buffer 
between India and China (a position commonly characterized by Nepalis as “a yam between two boulders”). 
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Even though a large investment in development plans was made in Nepal over the past 
several decades, poverty has not decreased, nor has there been any significant rise in the 
quality of life for the average citizen. Development gains achieved have been offset by 
high population growth, crippling civil war (1996-2006) between national forces and the 
Maoist People‟s Liberation Army, and an aftermath of a peace process marked by 
growing social unrest bordering on anarchy, economic decline, lack of major 
development projects, and unproductive squabbling between the three largest political 
parties. Furthermore, policies enacted favoring the social sector have at best been only 
partially implemented.   
After the Rana regime ended in 1953, the new government under King Mahendra 
instituted the 1959 Societies Registration Act, formally recognizing NGOs (Montgomery, 
2002). In the 1970s, when the dominant paradigm of top-down modernization was 
encountering criticism and alternative development theories were being introduced, 
international development organizations in Nepal began working more closely with 
NGOs, which in the past decade had grown in number and influence. Since NGOs had 
begun playing a more active role in development, in 1977 the government established the 
Social Services National Coordination Council (SSNCC), which decided on NGO 
priorities and programs (Montgomery, 2002).  
The Panchayat system exerted great control on the NGO sector though the 
SSNCC, directly overseen by Nepal‟s queen; royals controlled almost the entire foreign 
aid, development, and social welfare apparatus.
140
 The number of NGOs allowed 
registration under the SSNCC was limited, and NGOs could not initiate any new 
                                                 
140 As Thapa explained, “The king's brothers headed semi-government trusts and the king's sisters controlled much 
charity work,” (2005, p. 114). 
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activities they had not previously defined, described, and obtained approval for.
141
 Every 
year NGOs risked not having their registration renewed and, therefore, maintaining 
political favor and being careful not to advocate alternative development methods were 
essential to survival (Rademacher & Tamang, 1993).  
Multi-party democracy was established in 1990 after the first democratic 
revolution replaced absolute monarchy with constitutional monarchy. This brought about 
another revision of legislation as the SWC replaced the SSNCC in 1992 (Montgomery, 
2002). NGO registration was greatly simplified and consequently the population grew 
exponentially.
142
 Any NGO receiving foreign support had to register with the SWC; 
NGOs operating with only local support needed to register with local CDOs (Asian 
Development Bank, 2000).   
Disillusionment with the conservative Panchayat system (and successive 
governments from the centrist Congress party and left-wing United Marxist-Leninist 
party) among Nepalis, along with the elite‟s strong hold on wealth and power, and 
reckless exploitation of natural resources to meet political ends, also spurred spontaneous 
and continuous high growth of NGOs post-1990. Rapid growth of Nepali NGOs reflects 
desire among citizens to influence development directions at both national and grassroots 
levels. It also reflects that with approximately 60 percent of Nepal‟s budget coming from 
foreign grants and loans, development is a robust and growing industry.
143
  
                                                 
141 The mandate of the SSNCC ranged from providing policy directions and coordination of NGO activities to 
planning, monitoring, evaluating, and mobilizing resources, as well as channeling funds to NGOs. The government was 
suspicious of NGOs that did not opt for the SSNCC umbrella. Many NGOs, particularly those headed by professionals, 
preferred to register under the Company Act in the absence of alternatives (Singha, 2002).  
142 NGO increase also stemmed from the Internet‟s spread during mid to late 1990s (Montgomery, 2002).  
143 Thapa explained, “The most able and well connected of the graduates in the workforce joined non-government 
organizations, coining slogans that could attract foreign funds. One after another slogan was bandied about on woman's 
rights, children's rights, family planning, awareness building, adult literacy, electrification, small loan schemes, 
immunization, legal education, toilet construction. (The catchphrases of today are „social inclusion‟ and „conflict 
resolution‟.) The international donors heard what they wanted to hear, and paid up,” (2005, p. 114). 
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Institutionalization of traditional beliefs and practices of development are a challenge for 
both government and NGOs. Typical NGO perception of development is social 
transformation, with NGOs currently committed to a broad development paradigm  – an 
alternative approach rejecting overly strong focus on economic growth inherent in 
modernization.  
Change in governments and legislation coupled with a larger NGO population 
resulted in serious lack of oversight and regulation of these organizations. To combat 
this, in 1997 the government again altered legal procedures. In an effort to increase 
accountability, NGOs were required to annually renew their registration, submit 
operational reports, and undergo financial auditing (Montgomery, 2002). This reduced 
but did not eliminate the government‟s dilemma of being unable to properly monitor 
operations of a vast number of NGOs, one that remains.  
 
NGOs and Respondents  
The 45 respondent NGOs selected for this study represent a cross-section of the local and 
subregional NGO community in Nepal. NGOs in Nepal primarily work for community 
development, poverty alleviation, management and conservation of natural resources, and 
empowerment of marginalized groups. Work of local and subregional NGOs selected for 
this study is indicative of work undertaken by many other NGOs in Nepal.    
Potential organizations to interview were initially selected after preliminary 
review of each NGO‟s web presence and positive email contact. Additional organizations 
were selected in case the original organizations did not yield enough respondents. The 
researcher anticipated each NGO would yield one to three respondents familiar with how 
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the NGO raises funds and awareness using ICTs, as well as how it raises funds and 
awareness. To protect the privacy of the respondents, as some requested, and attempt to 
elicit responses as honest and unbiased as possible during interviews, no real names of 
respondents will be used here and in any published reports about them. IRB approval was 
obtained from the IRB at NUS before field research was conducted. In total, 70 staff 
members (paid and volunteer) from 45 NGOs were interviewed in November, December, 
and January 2010, primarily at their workplaces. All interviews were conducted in 
English, as all respondents used English during much of their communication work and 
could understand and reply to the questions. The length of the interviews was 
approximately an hour, with some lasting just over half an hour to just over two hours. 
After the interviews were completed, audio recordings and written transcripts were 
transcribed into computer files for analysis. 
 
Causes of NGOs 
*All 45 NGOs were engaged in activities aimed at producing positive change in Nepali 
society. Among the NGOs (noting many were involved in multiple causes): fifteen 
primarily focused on children and youth education and welfare; six on environmental and 
animal welfare; six on women‟s and girls‟ rights and education; three on health care; 
three on rural poverty alleviation; three on urban poverty alleviation; three on ICT 
dissemination and training; two on drug and alcohol addiction and rehabilitation; one on 
human rights advocacy; one on development research and policy advocacy; one on social 
entrepreneurship; and one on public health and sanitation. 
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*The 15 NGOs that focus on children and youth education and welfare are:  
CWISH (Children-Women in Social Service and Human Rights), SMD (Sree Mangal 
Dvip) Schools, TSW (The Small World), COYON (Cooperative Youth Organization of 
Nepal), Ganga Ghar, HCS (Himalayan Children‟s Society), SDF (Samagaon 
Development Foundation), Sarvodaya Nepal, RUN (Rise Up the Nation) Nepal, CON 
(Children of Nepal), STEPS (Social Transformation for Equality, Peace and Support) 
Nepal, ECDC (Early Childhood Development Center), PA (Prisoner‟s Assistance) Nepal, 
SathSath, and NSDTI (Nepal Sports Dance Training Institute) Yuwa. CWISH primarily 
focuses on educating and advocating for child workers. SMD provides culturally 
appropriate education to children from northern Nepal in their two Kathmandu Valley 
schools. TSW primarily builds schools and sets up parent-teacher associations in the 
Everest region. COYON builds schools in central Nepal‟s Dhading district. Ganga Ghar 
sponsors school tuition for children of impoverished families in rural areas. HCS builds 
schools for children from the rural northwestern district Humla and sponsors their 
education. SDF provides educational and health facilities to Samagaon village in central-
north Nepal. Sarvodaya Nepal builds schools and trains teachers in rural areas. RUN 
Nepal distributes school supplies and CON provides holistic education to impoverished 
children in Kathmandu. STEPS sponsors board and education of children at a private 
orphanage. ECDC and PA Nepal educate and house children of prisoners and provide 
handicraft design training to the children‟s mothers. SathSath provides education and 
technical training to Kathmandu street children. NSDTI Yuwa runs break-dancing classes 
and promotes anti-drug abuse for Kathmandu youths.  
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*The six NGOs that focus on environmental and animal welfare are: KAT (Kathmandu 
Animal Treatment Centre), a local NGO which primarily focuses on street dog welfare; 
BCN (Bird Conservation Nepal), a subregional NGO primarily focusing on bird ecology; 
WCN (Wildlife Conservation Nepal), a subregional NGO which primarily focuses on 
illegal wildlife trade; WTN (Work Together Nepal), a local NGO which primarily 
focuses on environmental pollution control in urban areas; SEN (The Small Earth Nepal), 
a subregional NGO which primarily focuses on environmental awareness and 
education,
144
 and ECCA (Environmental Camps for Conservation Awareness), a 
subregional NGO which primarily focuses on green technology production and 
distribution, and environmental education.  
 
*The six NGOs that focus on women and girls‟ rights are: The Didi Project, Shakti 
Samuha, Tewa, WFN (The Women‟s Foundation of Nepal), WHR (Women for Human 
Rights, single women group), and NWF (Nuns‟ Welfare Foundation). The Didi Project 
and Shakti Samuha works to benefit trafficked girls. Tewa primarily supports women‟s 
groups around the country. WFN provides shelters, crafts training, and legal services to 
women and girls. WHR advocates and supports widows. NWF provides secular 
education to Buddhist nuns.  
 
*The Nepal Trust and PHASE (Practical Help Achieving Self Empowerment) provide 
health care to rural areas in the Himalayas. READ-Nepal (Rehabilitation, Empowerment 
                                                 
144
 SEN has been involved in research partnerships with overseas universities (all of which were Internet-initiated). 
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and Development) Leprosy provides health care to leprosy-affected people and advocates 
for their rights.  
 
*SAPPROS (Support Activities for Poor Producers of Nepal), HENN (Help Nepal 
Network), and Folk Nepal work on rural poverty alleviation.     
 
*SOUP (Society for Urban Poor), Lumanti, and CORE (Creating Opportunities and 
Resources for the Excluded) work on urban poverty alleviation. 
 
*Loo Niva Child Concern, NRIDS (Nepal Rural Information Technology Development 
Society), and FIT (Forum for Information Technology) Nepal provide access to and 
training in using ICTs.  
 
*ARV (Alcoholic Recovering Voice) and Recovering Nepal combat drug and alcohol 
abuse and carry out treatment programs. 
 
*Advocacy Forum helps civil war conflict victims redress human rights violations. 
 
*NDRI (Nepal Development Research Institute) deals with development research and 
policy advocacy. 
  




*ENPHO (Environment and Public Health Organization) promotes public health and 
sanitation in urban and rural areas. 
 
Details of Respondents and Interviews 
Among the 70 respondents, 59 percent (41) are male and 41 percent (29) are female. All 
respondents are age 21 and above. 94 percent (66) of respondents are Nepali citizens 
living in Nepal, Two percent (two) are non-resident Nepalis, and four percent (three) are 
non-Nepalis.  
 
All respondents are involved in their NGO‟s communication activities and use ICTs for 
some of these activities. 66 percent (46) of respondents are working for their respective 
NGOs as full-time employees, One percent (one) is working as a part-time employee, 12 
percent (nine) are working as full-time volunteers, and 21 percent (15) are working as 
part-time volunteers. Volunteers staff nine of the NGOs. 46 percent (32) of respondents 
are founders or co-founders of the NGOs.  
 
49 percent (22) of NGOs yielded one respondent, 42 percent (19) of NGOs yielded two 
respondents, and nine percent (four) of NGOs yielded three respondents.  
 
94 percent (66) interviews were recorded using a digital audio-recorder and 6 percent 
(four) were recorded manually.   
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51 percent (23) of NGOs are subregional (meaning they work simultaneously in multiple 
districts of Nepal) and 49 percent (22) are local, working in primarily one district.  11 
percent (five) NGOs have registered international chapters, all managed by volunteer 
staff.  
 
ICT Use by NGOs 
69 percent (31) of NGOs have both a website and an SNS presence. 24 percent (11) of 
NGOs only have a website. Seven percent (three) of NGOs only have an SNS presence.   
 
Significantly, 78 percent (35) of NGOs are actively using the Internet to spread 
awareness about their work, and 76 percent (34) are trying to obtain donor funding 
through online presence and activity. 94 percent (32) of these 34 NGOs succeeded in 
obtaining donor funding as a result of their online activities, and 91 percent (31) of them 
consider their website and/or SNS presence their main tool to communicate their work to 
donors and the general public.  
 
As many as 38 percent (17) of NGOs consider their web presence one of their tools to 
raise awareness about their programs to stakeholders and potential stakeholders. These 
NGOs have stakeholders in contact with them using CMC (Computer Mediated 
Communication). Moreover, 35 percent (six) of these 17 consider their web presence 




45 percent (19) of the 42 NGOs with websites have made reports of their work available 
through them. Of the 55 percent (22) of NGOs that have not yet made such reports 
available, due to privacy concerns or technical and time limitations, 86 percent (19) 
provide these reports over email on request. All of the three NGOs without a formal 
website, using blogs and/or SNS only, provide reports over email on request. 
 
Another interesting finding is that 33 percent (15) NGOs consider Internet access 
essential to their work. 87 percent (13) of these consider the Internet essential to their 
fundraising and four consider it essential to successfully carrying out their programs.  
 
71 percent (32) of NGOs receive the majority of their funding from organizations and 
individuals based outside Nepal, illuminating ICT‟s importance to NGOs as a means of 
communication with donors – often the only means. 
 
A significant number of NGOs, 71 percent (32 out of 45), have stakeholders in contact 
through mobile phones. 
 
98 percent (44) of NGOs – virtually all studied – have staff members in contact with each 
other using CMC. These NGOs found CMC extremely useful for their employees in the 
field, but noted that numerous locations in the field did not have Internet access. Mobile 
phones had much greater penetration in rural areas of Nepal, and all respondents find 
mobile phone communication incredibly helpful and cost effective for conveying 
information to and from staff in the field.    
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82 percent (37) NGOs indicate they are carrying out programs using a bottom-up, 
participatory development approach. Respondents from 68 percent (25) of these NGOs 
feel that enabling and/or increasing ICT use among stakeholder communities would 
directly contribute to enabling and increasing their participation in development 
activities. 
 
All respondents feel the Internet benefits their NGOs. All respondents find CMC 
improves their relationship with their donors. However, respondents are in agreement that 
CMC is not a substitute for face-to-face communication with donors and should be used 




Table 6: NGO Profiles  
NGO Respondents Est. Web 
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Shanti, head  1992 
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Table 7: NGOs that did not Respond to Interview Requests145 
Number of 
NGOs 
Range of dates Mode of 
Contact 
Web Presence Scale & Focus  
51  a. 1970-1979 (1) 








a. Website (51) 
b. Facebook (25) 
c. Twitter (5)  
d. YouTube (2) 
e. Blog (1) 
f. Wiki (1) 
a. (i) Subregional (19); (ii) Local 
(32)  
b. (i) community development 
(14); (ii) women and children‟s 
education, welfare, and 
empowerment (7); (iii) children‟s 
welfare and education (6); (iv) 
women‟s empowerment, 
education/training, and media (5); 
                                                 
145
 The researcher chose not to follow up unanswered emails with telephone calls because a sufficient number of 
respondents had already been recruited. 
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(v) development research and 
education (4); (vi) youth education, 
empowerment, and activism (3); 
(vii) environmental and animal 
welfare & conservation (3); (viii)  
health care for marginalized groups 
(2); (ix) anti-trafficking (2); (x) 
ICT for development (2); (xi)  
LGBT rights and HIV/AIDS 
education & treatment (1); (xii) 
rehabilitation for torture victims 
(1); (xiii)  disaster preparedness 
(1); (xiv) legal aid for marginalized 
groups (1); (xv) peace building (1)  
 
Table 8: NGOs that Responded but were not Interviewed due to Scheduling Conflicts 
and Sufficient Respondent Recruitment 
NGO Est. Mode of 
Contact 
Web Presence Scale & Focus  
1. Companions for 
Amphibians and 
Reptiles of Nepal 

















3. Guthi 2007 Email; phone Website 
Facebook 
YouTube 






























7. Nepal Institute 
of Development 
Studies  














workers‟ welfare  











care, and welfare 
12. The Umbrella 
Foundation 
2005 Email Website 
Facebook 
Subregional; 
children and youth 
welfare and 
education 
13. Voice of 
Children 





and media for street 
children 
14. Women Acting 
Together for 
Change  
1992 Email Website Suregional; 
women‟s rights 
advocacy and 
journalism   
 
Sample Analysis Using Analytical Framework 































Internet Booths with laptops set up in 
private schools and Kathmandu 
ICT exhibition where Sarvodaya 
members explained Facebook 
contest and encouraged support; 














Incorporation of ICTs into 
Bottom-up Development 
was Effective and Boosted 
Development Success 
 




-Regular access to 






-Interact often with 
-Successfully 
raised funds for 
project using 
ICTs: Yes 
Yes, but ICTs were only 
incorporated for NGO-
donor communication, as 
stakeholders lack Internet 
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with the village 
community for 
















presence: Very active 
during the campaign, 
currently slightly less 
active 








-Use ICTs to increase 
transparency: Yes, 
with donors, but do 
not need ICTs for their 
high transparency with 
stakeholders  
 






-Aware of project 













to expand or 
replicate project: 
Yes 







Recommendations for Nepali NGOs 
 
*NGOs need to collaborate, cooperate and share information with each other.  
 
*NGOs should not compete with other NGOs to carry out what is essentially the same 
kind of development program in the same place. 
 
*NGOs should share more information about their projects with their stakeholders. They 
should inform their stakeholders of the budget for each project, and how this budget will 
be divided and spent. NGOs should urge their donors to provide them with this 
information if they have not already done so. 
 
*NGOs should urge their donors to fund their essential administrative costs, which 
include fair salaries for staff, back-up power supplies for periods of loadshedding, and 
adequate office space and equipment. 
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*NGOs should provide donors and stakeholders with detailed financial reports in a timely 
manner.    
 
*NGOs should not be completely dependent on continuously seeking grant funding for 
short-term projects to operate. They should fundraise for general administrative costs to 
keep permanent programs and services operational, and be encouraged to increase 
organizational sustainability by charging for goods and services where applicable.   
 
*NGOs should hire local community members whenever possible.  
 
*NGOs whose staff members lack skills and/or resources to produce and maintain a 
website are strongly encouraged to use a social network site and/or blog as a way to 
publicize their work on the web. 
 
*NGOs that have a well maintained website are also encouraged to supplement it with a 
social network site presence.  
 
*NGOs are encouraged to utilize websites that provide them with additional platforms for 




*NGOs are encouraged to upload their project reports and organizational reports, 
including information on donations received and funds spent, onto their website or other 
web presence.  
 
*NGOs are also encouraged to upload photographs, video, and audio clips to their web 
presence, and update them often.  
 
*NGOs are encouraged to establish chapters outside of Nepal so that fundraising efforts 
can be expanded.  
 
*NGOs are encouraged to set up an online donation option and promote it on their web 
presence.  
 
*NGOs are encouraged to fundraise among Nepalis and NRNs, as well as among 
foreigners and foreign organizations within and outside of Nepal. 
 
*NGOs‟ online fundraising efforts should be accompanied by offline awareness raising 
drives. 
 
*NGOs should urge donors to visit project sites on a regular basis. 
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*NGOs should promote community ownership of projects by encouraging stakeholders to 
formulate, design, and carry out projects, assisting them in this endeavor, especially with 
obtaining funding from outside the community. 
 
*NGOs should encourage stakeholders to contribute to projects, bolstering their 
ownership of the project. Contributions can be made in labor, materials, food, or lodging, 
as well as funding. 
 
*NGOs should establish methods of information sharing among communities where they, 
or other NGOs, are working. In this way, communities can learn from the successes and 
setbacks of other communities in their endeavors to develop. ICTs can be used for this 
purpose, to record and transmit discussions, and for community members to contact 
members of other communities with questions or advice. 
 
*NGOs should use communication technologies to show potential donors their 
stakeholders‟ needs, instead of only telling their needs. Utilize ICTs to paint a clear, 
convincing picture of a situation or community that would benefit from their support.  
 
*NGOs are encouraged to elicit stakeholder contributions to their web presence, such as 
text, video or audio interviews. NGOs should assist stakeholders in sharing their stories 




TOPICAL AND GUIDE QUESTIONS 
 
ITEM 1: INTRODUCTION, BACKGROUND, ORGANIZATION‟S OBJECTIVES 
 
a) When did you join this organization? Why did you join it? 
 
b) How would you describe your organization? What are your organization‟s goals? 
 
c) What information does your organization need to accomplish its goals? Besides 
information, what else is needed? 
 
d) Do you feel that the national government understands the work of your organization? 
Why or why not? [PROBE: Have communication technologies helped the government to 
understand your work? Have communication technologies helped the government to 
support your work?] 
 
e) Do you feel that the communities and groups your organization helps understand the 
work of your organization? Why or why not? [PROBE: Have communication 
technologies helped them to understand your work?]  
 
f) What are the methods your organization uses to accomplish its goals? [PROBE: Are 
they considered bottom-up development methods? Are they considered bottom-up 
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communication methods? In what way are they bottom-up? In what way are they not 
bottom-up?]  
 
ITEM 2: INTERNET COMMUNICATION  
 
a) How did you learn to use the Internet? [PROBE: Did you teach yourself? Did you 
learn in school? Did you learn at work?] 
 
b) Do you feel that the Internet is difficult to use? Why or why not? [PROBE: What kind 
of difficulties do you have when you are using the Internet?] 
 
c) How often is your Internet connection available? [PROBE: How many hours of the 
workday is it available? Does the availability change? How? What is the effect of power 
cuts (“loadshedding”) on this availability?] 
 
d) How often do you use the Internet for your work? [PROBE: How many hours of the 
workday on average do you use it?] 
 
e) What kinds of activities do you use the Internet for when you are working? What do 
you use the Internet for most often when you are working? [PROBE: For example, do 
you send and receive emails, use Instant Messaging (IM, Gchat, Yahoo Chat, etc.), or 
Internet Telephony (Skype, audiochat, videochat)? Do you search for information? Do 
you download software or other files? Do you use social network sites (Facebook/ 
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Orkut/Hi5/ Friendster/ Myspace/Twitter)? Do you upload online videos? Do you update 
your organization’s website?] Why do you use these applications the most? 
 
f) Do you prefer to use the Internet for your work? Why or why not?  
 
g) How has the Internet helped you in your work? [PROBE: Have you found materials 
that help complete daily work duties? Have you publicized your organization’s work to 
people or organizations that your organization directly helps? How about publicizing 
your organization’s work to organizations or people that support the organization? How 
does it help you when you need to communicate with people you would have great 
difficulty having a face-to-face conversation with? Does the Internet help you obtain 
information from the communities your organization helps? How?] 
 
h) Do you feel that the Internet is too expensive for your organization? Why or why not? 
 
i) Do you feel that if more Internet access were available in your organization then your 
organization would be more successful in meeting its objectives? Why or why not? 
 
j) Why did your organization get an Internet connection? How many computers with 
Internet connections are available at your workplace? When did your organization get an 
Internet connection? 
 
ITEM 3: PHONE COMMUNICATION 
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a) How has your phone helped you in your work? [PROBE: Are you able to have 
conversations with people you would have great difficulty conversing with face-to-face or 
in writing? Are you able to use SMS (text) to contact people you would have great 
difficulty contacting another way? Tell me about some experiences using your phone for 
work.] 
 
b) Do you think using the phone is more important than using the Internet in order for 
you to do your job successfully? Why or why not? [PROBE: Do you think face-to-face 
communication is more important than using the Internet in order for you to do your job 
successfully?] 
 
ITEM 4: EXPECTATIONS AND IDENTIFIABLE RESULTS OF ICT USE 
 
a) How do you think your use of the Internet and phone will contribute to your work and 
help you achieve your organization‟s goals?  
 
b) How has your use of these communication technologies impacted your work and the 
way your organization works?  
 
c) Do the communities and people that your organization assists communicate with your 
funders? If so, how? Why or why not? How about with your partner organizations? If so, 
how? (Face-to-face, phone, post?) Why or why not? 
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d) Do you feel that people who know nothing about your organization will be able to 
understand the work of your organization if they read your organization‟s print material 
(reports, brochures, news articles)? Why or why not? 
 
e) Do you feel that people who know nothing about your organization will be able to 
understand the work of your organization if they read your organization‟s online material 
(reports, brochures, news articles)? Why or why not? 
 
ITEM 5: LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION 
 
a) When you are using the Internet for your work, what do you use English for? What do 
you use Nepali for? 
[PROBE: Emailing, searching for information, updating website, using social network 
sites, and so on.] 
 
b) Excluding Internet use, what do you use English for in your workplace when you are 
working? What do you use Nepali for when you are working but not using the Internet? 
[PROBE: Conversing with other people in the workplace, Talking on the phone, Sending 
SMS (texting), Reading printed material (hardcopy), Writing by hand, and so on] 
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c) Please describe your communication with the groups your organization helps. How 
often do you communicate with these groups? How is the communication initiated? What 
kind of communication technology, if any, is used for the communication? 
 
ITEM 6: ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES AND ICTS 
 
a) How has your organization‟s development work and communication work changed 
since you started working there? [PROBE: What are some changes you have noticed in 
the way the organization operates?] 
 
b) How has Internet communication changed your organization?  
 
c) How have communication technologies changed the way you and your colleagues 
work? What has caused the biggest changes? Why? What are the good things and bad 
things about these changes? 
 
d) What are the ways that communication technologies have changed how you interact 
with clients? How about with donors?  
 
ITEM 7: ONLINE AND OFFLINE AWARENESS RAISING ACTIVITIES 
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a) How does your organization use the Internet to publicize itself to potential donors and 
volunteers? How does your organization use the Internet to contact donors and 
volunteers? 
 
b) How does your organization publicize itself to and communicate with donors and 
potential donors without using communication technology? 
 
c) How does your organization express its goals and what it is doing to achieve them? 
 
d) How do people, groups and communities your organization helps find out about your 
organization? [PROBE: Printed materials? Online materials? Phone calls? Radio? TV? 
Face to face talks in public or private?] 
 
e) How does your organization decide which information to share about its work? Who is 
this information shared with? Why is it shared with these people? 
 
f) How does your organization decide which information about it will be viewable 
online? Do the donors and donor organizations that fund your organization‟s projects 
help decide what information about your organization is viewable online? Why or why 
not? 
 
g) Do the communities and people that your organization assists (your organization‟s 
clients) know about the information about them that your organization puts online? Why 
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or why not? Do your organization‟s clients decide what kind of information about them 
that your organization makes available on the web? Why or why not? 
 
h) Who is responsible for maintaining your organization‟s web presence (website, social 
network site presence, blog, online videos, etc.)?  Is the information that can be found on 
the Internet about your organization accurate and up to date? Why or why not? 
 
i) Has information about your organization that is available online been helpful to the 
communities and people your organization assists? How has it been helpful or unhelpful? 
Why has it been helpful or unhelpful? 
 
j) How does your organization raise funds to support its projects and daily operation? 
[PROBE: Do you get local donations? International donations? Government grants? 
What kind of organizations donate to you? What kind of people donate to you?] [What 
kind of fundraising is done online? What kind of awareness raising is done online?]   
 
k) How do donors, grantors, volunteers and other supporters find out about your 
organization? [PROBE: Do they find out from your printed publicity materials (hard 
copy)? (This includes newspaper articles, brochures, reports, directory, posters, and so 
on.) Do they find out from publicity materials on the Internet (website, social network 
sites, blog, partner organization websites, online databases, online newspapers, etc.)? 
Are there other ways they find out, such as public or private conversations? Are there 
any other ways they find out?] 
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l) How important are visits by members of your organization to other organizations in 
obtaining funding for your organization? Can you explain why you think so? 
 
m) How important are visits by members of other organizations or private individuals to 
your organization (or its project sites) in obtaining funding for your organization? Can 
you explain why you think so? 
 
n) How important are publishing and distributing (hard copy) newsletters, annual reports, 
brochures, photos, and/or videos in obtaining funding for your organization? How about 
publishing and distributing (soft copy) newsletters, annual reports, brochures, photos, 
and/or videos over email, on website(s), on social network site(s), on electronic mailing 
lists or databases? Can you explain why you think so? 
 
ITEM 8: WORKING WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
 
a) Does your organization work on any projects together with government organizations 
and organizations that are strongly supported by the government? If so, can you tell me 
about how the work was carried out? [PROBE: Was any work carried out using ICTs? 
Was any work carried out in a participatory method?] 
 
b) Tell me about your organization‟s partnerships with international organizations. How 
did the partnerships begin? What is the situation of current partnerships? What have been 
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some of the benefits of these partnerships? What have been some of the downsides of 
these partnerships? How about your organization‟s partnerships with local non-
governmental organizations? [PROBE: Was any communication with your partner 
organizations carried out using ICTs? Was any communication with your partner 
organizations carried out in a participatory method?] 
 
c) What are some similarities that you have noticed in how your organization does its 
work compared to other organizations like yours? What are some differences that you 
have noticed in how your organization does its work compared to other organizations like 
yours? 
 
d) Do you feel that your organization should form more partnerships with other NGOs 
that focus on the same or similar communities and groups? Why or why not?  
 
ITEM 9: ONLINE AND OFFLINE INTERACTIONS 
 
a) Describe how your organization uses the Internet to interact with non-governmental 
organizations that are similar to yours.  
 
b) Tell me about the interactions between your organization and similar non-
governmental organizations at times when the Internet is not involved. 
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c) Does your organization provide any training to employees in information and 
communication technology use? Can you describe it? How about training in ICT use for 
clients? Please describe any training program or sessions.   
 
d) Please tell me about any experiences you have had in online communication with 
funders or potential funders. Please tell me about any experiences you have had in 
conversations over the phone with funders or potential funders. Please tell me about any 
experiences you have had in face-to-face conversations with funders or potential funders. 
 
ITEM 10: COMMUNICATION PROBLEMS 
 
a) Is responding to emails or other online communication from funders or potential 
funders a difficulty for your organization? Why or why not? 
 
b) Is obtaining replies to emails or other online communication sent to funders or 
potential funders a difficulty for your organization? Why or why not? 
 
c) What are some communication difficulties, challenges, and problems your 
organization encounters? Why do you think your organization encounters these 
difficulties? What communication successes have you experienced in your work? Why 
do you think these successes happened? 
 
ITEM 11: DEVELOPMENT AND COMMUNICATION 
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a) What does development mean to you? What does communication mean to you? 
 
b) How does your organization accomplish development? How has your understanding of 
development changed since you started working for this organization? 
 
c) How do you see the role of communication in development? How about the role of 
communication technologies? 
 
d) In your experience, how are communication technologies changing how development 
work is done? What are the positive aspects and negative aspects of any changes? 
 
e) If you could change how communication in development work is done, what changes 
would you make? What changes would you make in how development work itself is 
done? What changes would you make in how your organization communicates?  
 
f) What does participatory development mean to you? What does participatory 
communication mean to you? What does development communication mean to you? 
How can participation be achieved in development communication? 
 
ITEM 12: ANYTHING TO ADD 
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Is there anything you would like to share with me about your work experiences or your 
experiences with information and communication technologies? Is there anything else 
you would like to share with me?  
 
Thank you very much for taking the time to share your knowledge for this study! 
 
